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DaviesDiscusses
Western General Superintendent 
Points Tb Modern M ai^els In  
Science of Communications In  
Addressing Rotary Club H ere 
_Slides Illustrate Progress of 
Recent Years—“W hat of the
Future Is the Q uestion?” ,
U,S* to Join 
In Emit Convention at 
Toronto N ext Thursday
w-
Many M atters of Tiniely In terest 
To Be Discussed By Ship­
pers. and Dealers*
“What will fifteen years from now
was the significant question 
asked the members of the Rotary Club 
of Vernon at their meeting on Mon­
day noon by J. G. tlavies. of •Winnipeg, 
;flu) during his speech outlined some 
of the developments in electrical com­
munication in recent years, especially 
♦Ijose features used by. the telegraph 
iiompanles, and also traced progress hi 
all branches of electrical communica­
tion.Mr. Davies is Western General Su­
perintendent of the Canadian Nation­
al Telegraphs, and is a member of the 
Rotary Club of Winnipeg and:Jjefore 
his speech he voiced his club’s Meet­
ings. He is on tour of W e ^ m  Can­
ada and is addressing many Rotary 
Clubs in the course of the tour,
The feature was the presentation of 
dides illustrative, of the progress and 
development from the early beginnings 
of communication by means of electri­
city. Some of the old telegraphic types 
— of-equipment-used-jyears_aga_byL_ttie
M a jo r  M c G u ir e  t o  
R e p r e s e n t  V a l le y
Okanagan Shippers’ Federation 
Considers H andling All 
Claims Through Office
Albert McDougall W ill Face 
Trial—Docket Also Includes 
Tw o Manslaughter Cases
The Okanagan Shippers Federation, 
at a meeting held in this city on Wed­
nesday of last week, decided to send 
Major M. V. McGuire, the Federation’s 
Manager, as its representative at a 
conference of C a n a a n  and United 
States shippers and dealers, to be held 
in Toronto on November 7.
This conference, which has been in 
prospect for several months, is regard 
ed by the fruit industry as one of very 
vital importance, and one from which 
great benefits may ensue.
On November 6 the Canadian dele­
gates at the conference will hold a pre­
liminary session, for the purpose of 
co-ordinating their views prior to the 
discussions with the American repre­
sentatives.
Ther.question-6fTxj^rdlnatmg regu-
railway complies f ^ e d  ^ m e  of the^ procedure under the Per-
most Interesting parts of the display. 
-*T^ng—as—-his—spbject-—‘‘Electrical 
Communication in 1935,” Mr. DavieS, 
with the aid of the slides, presented a 
graphic descripUon before the Rotary 
Club members of the way in which 
electrical communications, particular­
ly telegraphs, are handled by the big 
companies.
When be turned his attention to 
seen in the daily papers, Mr.
Ishable. Agricultural Commodities Act, 
arid the Fruit Act will receive^tudy 
and there* will also be discussion of 
procedure for the settlements of dis­
putes by arbitration: uniformity in the 
confirmation of sales, trade terms, and 
trade practices; transportation mat 
ters, including facilities, rates, adjust 
ments on claims, and other related 
topics of timely interest in the fruit 
trade relations betweeii the two couh
Davies told of the means used to 
relay these pictures' thousands of 
mfles and to have them ̂ p e a r  in 
the papers a few hoars after~ther 
events described took place.
tii'es. Tariffs, though not definitely 
listed on the agenda, will no doubt also 
form a subject of discussion.
While in the east Major McGuire
At the annual United States football 
classic, in the Rose Bowl, in Pasadena 
“~B^6en'“chajnplon'“'toaieiS” ffom the
win also make an application for a re 
duced rate on onions to Eastern Can 
ada. ’The $1.15 rate has alreadjc been 
granted Australian onions, which com
East and West states, actual pictures 
' cf The pffi'es'weTe-relayed=by=thls^teto^^ 
photo process to 38 newspapers in 24 
cities in the country and appeared on 
the same day as the game was played.
VERNON KINSMEN 
_1N SIA L U IE »LC L U B
pares with $1,391 on the home grown 
.^moduct. and an equalizedJjasis-Jvill-beL 
requested.
Matters relative to the approaching 
conference and Major McGuire’s trip 
east were discussed at lP t' week’s"meet- 
ing here, as well as a number of other 
issues.
One of the high-lights of the delib­
erations' was the suggestion that all
VIURDER CHARGE TO 
BE HEARD HERE AT 
THE FALL ASSIZES
H a n d l i n g  H a l lo w e ^ e n  H o o l ig a n s
O V. >ON - V/E. '---
Indications at the present time point 
to a fairly light docket for .tbe-faU-As- 
sizes, which are scheduled to com­
mence in the Court House on ’Tuesday 
afternoon, November 12. As usual, the 
name of the presiding judge is not an­
nounced until shortly before court 
opens.
Of the four criminal cases at present 
known to be schsdjiled tor_trial here 
the most interKtl'fig Is expected to be. 
that involving the murder charge 
against Albert McDougall in connec. 
tion with the death at the Westbank 
Reserve of Edward Manual, an Indian, 
who died of wounds alleged to have 
been inflicted by McDougall.
The other charges are manslaughter 
cases against Jim Browne, Jn, of Kel- 
owna. in connection with the death of
Oyama Man Takes C hief 
Award at Imperial Show: 
Associated Again Scores
No Hockey Here 
In Next Season?
Civic Building Inspector Refuses 
T o Perm it Play In  Old Rink 
This W inter — Local Teams 
W ill Be W ithout A Home— 
Sherwood States Expenditure 
of Further M oney Is N ot 
W arranted At Present
Situation This Season Is 
Improved Over Last Year, 
States Associated Manager
Mrs. Catherine Honor, Stanley AUams, 
of Penticton, charged with manslaugh- 
ter m*ising out of the  death of Herbert
0 . R. WHITECOnON 
MEETS TRAGIC END 
AT CHERRY CREEK!
Andrist, and a grevious bodily harm 
charge against an Indian, which was 
held over from the spring Assizes. One 
divorce action is also slated, but what 
other civil cases will heard is not 
now known.
Coroner^s Ju ry  Finds That W ell 




Ranclier, Succumbs To H eart
”!Stact^afurday"A fterh^^^^
Kamloops Club Form ed W ith  
Two Former V em onites As 
Chief Officers
Death owing to heart failure was the 
decision'reached by Dr. O. Morris, city 
coroner, after the inquiry on Monday 
morning into the death of Thomas Da­
vies, aged 57, of the B X district, who
r.c.« _̂______ ___  taken with a sudden seizure on
dalm5“be^settied'“throughr-the^Feder%..-S^urday-aftemoon_last-wMle__drt^El
Fourteen members of the Vemoh 
Kinsmen Club travelled to Elamloops
on Monday evening to .take part in the 
pleasing ceremony of in s t^ n g  a new 
Kinsmen Club at that centre.
Eussel Neil, of Vernon, presided as 
the chairman of the meeting, which 
took the form of a banquet in the 
Central Hotel, while Fred Galbraith 
led In the installation program. Other 
Vernon speakers were Dr. C. S. Dent, 
P. 8. Sterling, and John Costerton,
, Two former members of the Vernon 
club are the chief officers In the new 
sister club at Elamloops, and it was 
through their efforts that organization 
work was completed. They are , the 
President, George Whyte; and the 
Vice-President, Earl Peters.
The event proved a  most enjoyable 
one, and members of the club In this 
city expressed pleasure In finding the 
hew group at Elamloops such a  pro­
mising one, It has 19 members.
JIMMY COCHRANE 
AGAIN WINS CUP
tion’s central office, and it was decided 
to circularize all the members along 
these lines. The unification of protec­
tion, and the co-ordination and equali­
zation of treatment accorded shippers, 
which it is suggested would be the re­
sult of this action, appeals strongly to 
many of the Federation members, and 
the matter will be given further analy­
sis at a  later meeting.
Correspondence was produced at the 
meeting as evidence that the Creston 
and Grand Forks and other southern 
B.C. areas are injuring marketing op­
erations. Information from brokers at 
many centres charged that fruit was 
being sent from such B. C. areas at 
prices below the Board’s quotations 
currently maintained in the Okanagan; 
that the brokerage channels were be­
ing avoided: and that other practices 
were being' carried on that demorali­
zed sales. ■ ■
After shippers attending the meet­
ing had re^stered complaints that the 
Tree Fruit Board’s circular service co­
vering the movement of the crop was 
Inadequate, a resolution was adopted 
asking that these circulars convey 
more Information and be brought more 
up to d2ite. ’ I
E. J. Chambers Stresses Certain 
Features of Current F ru it 
Operations In  Valley
Oral Ray 'Whitecotton, aged 44, a 
resident of this city for nearly 30 years, 
came to a tragic death at about 5 
o’clock last Saturday afternoon when.
according to the coroner’s j i ^  nhoing 
on Tuesday, he ended his life with a 
rifle near the home of his brother, 
Lome, who has a farm on the north 
fork of Cherry Creek, about 40 miles 
east of Vemon.
Mr. 'Whitecotton had a very large 
number of friends throughout this city
JThomas—Davies,__W ell, - K now n and district who learned with ffie 4eep-
That the situation in which the Ok-
anagan valley’s““ffuit Industry now 
finds itself is better than that which
With the tang of sharp frosts in the 
air, thoughts of Vemon sport fans are 
tiuming towards hockey, but the out­
look for a fast brand of this sport by 
a local team is “dismal,” according to 
Vemon Hockey Club officials.
A. E. East, Vemon civic build­
ing inspector, has definitely refus­
ed to allow the old hockey rink to 
be operated for Canada’s national 
game in its present condition and 
the prospect now looms that local 
teams will be without a home this 
season.
The building inspector’s action is not 
decfied^by^hockey—officialSj—as-lt-has-
prevailed at the same time last year, 
is the opinion expressedTiy E r J. Cham­
bers, President of the Associated 
Growers.
Mr. Chambers returned on Wednes­
day after a trip through the valley, 
having attended the regular quarterly 
meeting of the Osoyoos local, and in 
an interview ■with ’The Vemon News 
iminted out that there are various rea- 
sons—for a uunewhat optlnustic~ouP’
xen  known for years that the btiild- 
ing is dangerous, but the question now 
arises~as-to whether or not it is worth 
repairing to enable it to be used for a 
few more seasons.
Another obstacle is that the accom' 
modation is of the poorest and it is 
felt that many fans are not attending, 
as they would do if a modem structure 
were erected.
Only a  few years ago some hundreds 
of-dollaro wore spent in an attempt-to-
his team through the city streets after 
returning from the Vemon EYuit Un 
ion where he delivered a  wagon-load 
of apples. <
First intimation that there was 
anything wrong with the driver of 
the wagon came when people in 
the vicinity of Eighth Street notic­
ed a team trotting a t a fast pace 
down the centre of the road with 
the figure of a man lying prone on 
the wagon, bolding the reins in 
his hands.
As a  cro^d gathered the horses ap­
parently became frightened and in-
est regret of his death. ipThad been 
in-pooi^health-for^^^somfctimepnniM^m:: 
evidence adduced at the inquest it ■was 
further decided, in the verdict, that 
the unfortunate man had been of un-
sound mind at the time...- ' • ■
Last Effday evening he left this city 
for a month’s holiday at the home of 
his brother, it being the hope of his 
family that he would recuperate in 
-health,
look. • ;
The way in which the crop is 
divided this year, as between ex- 
__jgojsLand domestic sizes, is one very 
important factor, he says. Last 
year there were not many apples 
avmlable for export, but this sea­
son it is about a “fifty-fifty” divi- 
sibn. Tfiis"reHeves"th'g"pf^iare oil 
the- dpmMtto^JB9ilS^&?Bid~8hoffid-
First intimation of the tragedy camO 
when Mr. 'Whitecotton, who had bor­
rowed a rifle from the farm house, say­
ing he was going to try to obtain a 
deer, was missed by his brother. The 
latter immediately went in search and 
after calling and receiving no answer, 
his attention was directed by his dog 
to a small clearing where the body -was 
found.
The Provincial Police'were then siun- 
moned and Sergeant W. J. Thomson, 
of this city, proceeded immediately to 
the scene.
An inquest was ordered by Dr. O.
affect results finally.
Though there have been some factors 
tending recently to disorganize the 
prairie marketing; the- doihestic sales 
how promise to iniiprove. Most centres 
are cleaning up on their supplies. 
Grand Porks and Creston are cleaning 
out.
The export market, which was very
creased their pace as they galloped up j^iorris City Coroner, and a six-man 
Eighth Street, finally stopping near ’consisting of Richard Peters,
the Inland Ice and Cold Storage build- foreman, Gordon A. Allen, N. J. Carew, 
ing. Alex. Green, G. H. Matthews, and
Chief of Police R. N. Clerke was a- Qeorge Jacques, was empanelled, 
mong the first to climb on the wagon, After view'ing the remains at the 
and according to his testimony at the undertaking parlor, on Monday after-
James Lowe 'Wins Em pbe H on­
ors In  Dessert C lass^C orop .— _ 
Leads In  Commercial Class
91
•Jll;
With the Associated Growers captur­
ing the championship cup in the com­
mercial exhibit class, as well as other 
winnings, against the best that the rest 
of the Empire could produce, and 
James Lowe, of Oyama, securing the 
John Howard Cup, emblematic of the 
Empire championship in the dessert 
apple exhibits, this year’s Imperial 
Fruit Show at Cardiff, Wales, can 
truly be said to have been dominated 
by British. Columbia»„and more i>a^- 
cularly, Okanagan fruit. The Associat­
ed also won the Agents-General Cup 
in the Canadian section.
The show’s blue ribbon, the des­
sert apple championship, won for 
Mr. Lowe a  $200 cash prize, and 
was the culmination for him of a  
series of competitive displays, car­
ried on over a number of years. I t  
was his ten-box entry of Delicions 
apples that secured for him the 
major award of the exhibition this 
season.
The Associated’s prize-winning dis­
play was comprised of 115 boxes of 
various varieties, gathered from vari­
ous points in the valley, and packed 
under the direction-of C. W. Little. 
Mr-^Lowe^-entries-this-year compris--
ed 50- boxes, made up of McIntosh, 
Jonathans, Delicious, Newtown, and
Rome-Beauty_He^ships: through- the
Associated, biit on these exhibits he ■ 
carried out his own packing in his 
garage building, at his 13i-acre ranch.
A feature of the rules this year, 
which Mr. Lowe ^.reports -was -very 
gratifying, was that" former restrictions 
against protective packing were elimin­
ated. This permitted him to use cqt- 
tnn in nrf)tentinp--hi.s fniTt On the long
renew the old building and-the ques 
tion now Js, will it be throwing good 
money away to repair the rink?
E.“ g . Sherwood. Vemon Hockey 
Club Manager, does not feel that 
the expenditure, of any further 
money is warranted and he has for 
some time bew sounding out the 
— poaslblUtiesrfor“arflew-aiid~tip=top=—  
date_^rink
trip to the show, the fruit leaving here 
on October 4, and- from Montreal on 
October 11, with the winnings being 
announced on October 24.
This added protection, Mr. Lowe re­
ports, evened out competition. For the 
first, few years after the inauguration 
of the Imperial-Fruit Show7-Ganada- 
.carned—away_most_.oi.Jiie_awards.-
J;' ‘" J  f t
baaio r a  time; is now sTipwing consid­
erable signs of improvement.
tVealthies, it is now apparent, 
will be affected very badly on ex­
port. They couldn’t  be held back, 
being already on their way when 
the markets broke.
“As far as the Associated is concern 
ed, however, returns on other varieties, 
shipped subsequently, are encouraging.” 
Another factor which is stressed by 
Mr. Chambers Is that Okanagan ship­
pers, who last year at this time were 
“slipping badly on price quotations," 
are this year holding to the prices.
■yet again, there has been this year 
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 4)
The time has once again rolled 
around when teams should be lined up, 
but without any guarantee of quarters 
no degree of enthusiasm canrbe arous­
ed.
Several of 'Vemon’s intennediate 
hockey 1934-1935 B. C. champions hung 
up their skates for good and all last 
season, but Mr;::SherwQQd~declaresJ:hafc
Since 1929, however, British growers ' 
"h^aveT3redomlnated"ln~^fHe^rize^llst&?^—--
Adding to his men's opep club cham- 
Idonshlp honors, gained recently, 
Jimmy (Jochrane, of this city, on Sun- 
<lay captured the Vernon Drug Cup, 
emblematic of the men’s handicap un­
der 20 championship, defeating T, 
Brayshaw, of the Coldstream.
Mr. and Mrs. Hazel Nolan were the 
winners of the Gillespie Cup for two- 
ball mixed foursomes, defeating Mrs. 
J. E, Montague and Jimmy Cochrane. 
The con.solailon winners were Mrs. O. 
Bros! and A, D. Oarr-Hllton, with the 
runners-up being Miss Elsie Edmonds 
■and IC W, Klnnard.
The finals of the Junior cliamplon 
ships were also completed, Byron "Bar- 
rrey Muri)hy winning from Leonard 
O'Keefe,
Sunday's tournaments completed the 
year's (xilK'dule, winding up a very suc­
cessful .season and coming just boforo 
ibo advent of the cold weather.
L a s t  Day For
Paying Taxes
Today, Thursday, is October 31, 
and an Important day for the city's 
taxpayers, for It is the due date 
for the payment of taxes and iul 
later payments will Incur the 10 
per cent. Interest charge penalty.
In conformity with the practice 
of former years the city has been 
]Tccclvln̂  some of tlic ta-xes in un" 
vance,' paying at the rate of 5 per 
cent, up to September 30, on such 
deposits, but the great bulk has 
come In during the past few d a ^  
and for some time City Clerk J. O. 
Edwards will bo a very busy man.
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 6)
POLICE ARE TAKING 
STRICT PRECAUTIONS 
REGARDING HALLOWE’EN
The Vernon City Police, while 
not frowning upon a  little inno­
cent fun that will be enjoyed by 
kiddles this evening, which Is 
Hollow;e’ep, are determined to 
prevent any malicious or damag-  ̂
Ing prank-playing, and the teen­
age “hoodllsm” of some of the 
years of the pa.st will be dealt 
with very severely.
According to Chief Clerke, any 
juvenile found on the streets 
after 9 o'clock, unless accompani­
ed by parents, wUl be token to 
the police station, from where his 
parents will be informed.
Parents, moreover, will bo held 
strictly responsible for any dam­
age effected by their children.
Penticton and Kelowna iwllce 
are reported to be taking much 
the some action.
noon, an adjournment was granted un 
til Tuesday, when a verdict of “death 
by his own hand while temporarily In­
sane” was the jury’s conclusion after 
hearing the testimony of the various 
1 witnesses.
Dr. S. G. Baldwin testified that he 
1 had visited Mr. 'Whitecotton in a pro­
fessional capacity and had ^vlsed the 
core of an attendant. Other witnesses 
called were Lome 'Whitecotton, Mrs. 
Louise Albers, Sergeant Thomson, and 
Constable G. A. Quesnel, who told of 
finding the body and the inspection 
(Continued on Page 8,-Col, 2)
THOUSANDS OF GEESE
PASS OVER THIS DISTRICT
I LEGION HALL TO  
BE RUDLT h e r e  
WILL COST $4,000
Owing, apparently, to the sud­
den freeze-up over the week end 
in the northern lakes of this 
province, residents of Kalamalka 
T,qv<» observed tremendous flocks 
of Canada geese winging their 
way south high over the lake on 
Tuesday morning between 7 and 
8 o’clock.
In addition to these thousands 
at least five other large flocks 
settled on the lake Monday night 
and Tuesday morning. However, 
it is supposed that they continu­
ed their long flight south, as on 
Wednesday none of the bites 
were seen.
there is very considerable talent for the 
game in the city a t present, and, given 
proper quarters, Vemon will once 
again produce championship aggrega­
tions.
Inspector’s Report
The following is the complete text of 
the building inspector’s report, as pre­
sented to the Vemon Rink, Ltd.
On examination of the 'Vemon Rink 
I have found the following conditions 
to exist;
1. Eighteen of twenty-four truss 
bearings are twisted and distorted, 
most of which are beyond repair and 
all are listing to the north.
2. Two trusses have shot from their 
bases and are now useless, seriously 
weakening the building.
3. The entire building has a heavy 
list to the north.
4. Two chimneys have become a fire 
hazard.
5. The roof is In a dilapidated con 
dltlon and would be very costly to re 
pair owing to rotting condition of 
roof members.
6. The building Is now in a con­
dition where an excessive snow 
' load or a high wind might cause 
collapse of the entire structure.
In view of the above, and In the in­
terests of public safety I do not con 
slder this building safe to bo 'used as 
a  place of public assembly,
Obas. A. East, 
Building Inspector.
One reason for this, it might be argued, 
was the fact that they did not have to 
_tond theh^ oyer long disteJapes, 
with consequent risk of injury.
-This-season,^however,-the Can­
adian fruit could be well protected, 
and one result has been Mr. Lowe’s 
victory. I t  was the first time since 
1929 that the chief award or th e  _
i..j -1!' t  ^
'Mi
show came to a  Canadian. !.
Last year Mr. Lowe placed second to 
this contest, an English grower taking 
the honors. Now, however, this Oyama. 
orchardist has attained his ambition, 
long cherished, of leading the Empire.
For two years, in 1930 and 1931, he- 
won the Agent-General’s Cup, repre­
senting the chief award to. a Canadian 
grower. His winning this year, of 
course, embraces the Canadian cham-r 
plohshlp as well, and on Tuesday 
morning he received a congratulatory 
message, from Agent-General Mc- 
Adaih.
To his excellent location, and proper 
fertilizing and Irrigating methods, Mr. 
Lowe says he ascribes his success with 
his exhibits. He has owned his ranch 
for 22 years; but has lived on the pro­
perty for only the past 13 years, form­
erly having been to business at Fort 
William. His decision to come to the 
Okanagan was in the Interests of his 
health.
Associated Excelled 
News of the Associated Growers’ fine 
winnings was conveyed in a cable from 
the Fruit and Produce Exchange. This 
commercial exhibit, which was the 
leader In the Empire class, was made 
up of 20 boxes of McIntosh, 20 boxes of 
Jonathans, 10 boxes each of Grimes, 
Stayman-Wlnesap, Rome Beauty, Splt- 
zenberg, Newtown, Winter Banana, and. 
15 of DeUclous. ,
(Continued on Pago 6, Col. 4)
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CAR OVERTURNS 
PENTIC'TON, B. 0„ Oct. 30.—Hitting 
a soft «iK)t In the road, near Riverside, 
wosli,, on Saturday night a car driven 
by Mis.! Peggy Blair, of this city, and 
Mnlalnlng four other passengers, over- 
turned. None of Uio occupants were 
badly hurt, but considerable damage 
was done to the auto.
KELOWNA MAN MAY 
FACE CHARGE OF 
M ANSUUGHTER
Canners Unite Together In 
New Association Following 
Discussions Held In Valley
W hole Industry Virtually Cov­
ered In New Development— 
Bulman Vice-Chairman
Providing pFcscnt plans being com­
pleted by the executive are ratified by 
the members a t a meeting to bo held 
soon, Vemon will seq the corustnictlon 
in the near future of a much larger 
Legion Hall than the present stnictur^ 
and one which will servo os a club 
provided virlth a liquor permit for con­
sumption on the premises.
After having looked over several 
sites and buildings, the executive has 
decided that the most feasible place 
for the building wovild bo on Price 
Street adjoining the present Legion 
quarters, _ , ,
An expenditure of atout $4,000 is in- 
dlcatcd, with the building to bo con^ 
fttructed of hollow tUo ftnd with card 
and billiard rooma iw well fw a care-
Winfield Man 
Cannot Be Found
KEIiOWNA, B.O., Oct. 30,-^PoUce 
*̂ ro intimate that a charge of man- 
•jaughter may bo laid against Eric 
caM|ihornn, of tills city, ns the result 
Of Ihft death of WiUi Yco, district farm­
er, who wan allegedly knocked down 
on Biiiurday by a motorcycle driven by
accidont occurred at the comer 
or Pcndo'ri Street and Rose Aveniio. 
5f®,*uffored two broken legs and pro- 
2™’® Ihi-ornal Injuries and died In the 
wsplial on We<in*M«iny, An inquest will 
00 hold UKlay, Thursday.
At a meeting held in Kelowna, on 
Tuesday, canners handling 
per cent, of the canned 
Uon In this province “(freod to Join to 
the Canned Foods Association of D.O.
The whole Industry may bo ™rj«hi 
erte os having been 
this gathering, with (Joast 
cannery officials joining in the discus
I), Mathers, managing director 
of the Brodcr Canning Company 
at New Westminster, was chosen 
-Kairmiui. snd T. R. Itulman, of
other sections organized already, ......... ....... .. ............
'Hie members of the Canned Foods (jikei-'B living quarters provided. 
Association have all been members of present drive to increase mcm-
tho Manufacturers’ Association for bershlp In the Legion is proving very 
years, and this latter body has handled successful, according to officials. As- 
thelr problems. Now, however, a closer soclato memberships will also bo grant- 
co-ordlnatlon in dealing with various | ed to a limited number.' 
matters will bo ixmlble.
GIIAROED WITH FORGERY
PENTICTON, n.O„ Oct. 30.—W. A. 
fay (u)(i w. J, Clayton were commit- 
w  for trial hero on Werlnesday, charg- 
^■witli forgery. H la allcgcrl that the 
W  men preuonto<i a cheque to » local 
**oro, using, the name of E. O. Bplllcr,
ch lnni i, a  . .
Dnlmons Limited. Vernon, was 
named vice-chairman.
While cannerl meats are not IneUul- 
cd as yet in the scope of this hc'n or- 
ganlzatlon, every other form of can­
ned food Is said to bo coverte.
Hugh Dalton. B.C. Secretary of the 
Canadian MiuwtMturcrn- ^  
wlio attenderl the mcoUng, 
chosen secretary of the new organlsa-
Dalton, when interviewed hy 
The Vernon Nows on Wednesday, ex- 
nlalnerl that the Canmni FM)ds Aa-
KlaUon may bo r®B'‘V‘‘̂ ^.nder’'th ; thing of a iratles section l-of
Canrulian Manufacturers’ Ammclatlon, 
similar in puriroso to alrout a dozen
No definite word as to the where­
abouts of George Drashing, who 
disappeared from Winfield at mid­
night on October 21, has as yet 
been received by the local detach­
ment of Provincial Police, accord­
ing to Sergeant W. J. Thomson.
It was reported In this city this 
week that he had been seen In 
Keremcos, but as yet no confirm­
ation can be obtained.
Mr. Drashing, It Is reported, left 
his home at Winfield with the In­
tention of motoring to Enderby to 
visit an aunt. When ho did not 
appear a search was Instituted, but 
without results. .
He drew a sum of money out of 
a bank shortly lieforc his disap­
pearance. It Is known that he waa 
depressed as the result of being 
Involved In a motor accident re­
cently, and Ills disappearance re­
mains a mystery.
Coldest October On Record 
Threatens Apple Crop But 
Damage May Not Be Heavy
' 4 ;
I Careful T reatm ent May 'Elim­
inate Danger Following Drop 
In  Temperature
Tw enty Degrees of F rost Re­
corded Here—Slight Snow­
fall Soon Disappears
"I consider this a most advan­
tageous move, for the canners, for 
the producers, and for tlic consum­
ers," declared Mr. IJulman, the 
vlne-chalrmaii.
"Wholcfialers have been Joining up 
In combines lately,” Mr. Bulnmn toW 
Tlio Vernon News, “ami they have been 
Bec-sawlng Uio canners, and playing 
them against one another. 'Tlio resvUts 
have been a disorganization from 
which canners and proclueers Imvo 
suffered, and the consumer hoa not 
received Urn benefit of the low prices
secured. .
"Our idea is not to cstobllsli a mono- 
riio organization is merely ajwly.loose, one, with ll>e various units car­
rying on Independently. But wo can 
esUhllHh a measure of control aml( 
oiirs(5lves, We can ellminaU) internal 
eonusitltlon; we can discuss the packs, 
and avoid shorUiges on the one Irnnd 
and over-imxiuctlon on llm olhoL The 
move has been a logical one, indicated 
ai necesdary for our proleellon for a 
long time, and I'm glnd It has been 
taken.'’
It Takes a Newcomer  ̂From The 
Prairies To Appreciate This 
Wonderful Okanctgan^^
"It takes n newcomer from the prairies to appreciate fully this
WM thoCtement^^^^ J. Williamson, formerly of Hum- 
boldt. Bask., who is the now manager of the Jennings Lumlicr Com-
Williamson, a native of the Shetland Islands, wlvo has jjcen 
c ™ w a r s .  l.,■.«,»» lo r,. »!,« S i ” ;a T X  more recently has been Identmed with the Reliance Luiffimr 
_______ _ RiiMkatchnwan centres, explained to Tire, Vtr-Oomnanv In northern Saskatche  tr , l l ri t  h  er- 
S w  NOWS thM he seems to have be.m watching Mother Nature’;
S l e a r n t  s le nearly Ml flVltfc,: Extreme cold in the winter an d , 
T l WMto very frequently in the hot summers, bcconres very trying. 
“But what a very different aspect the Okanagan Valley presents,”
arrived hero recently to assume his new duties, 
having’motored from Saskatchewan to Vancouver, Uron coming up 
to the Okanogan.
With the temperature here drop­
ping to 12 degrees above zero, or 
20 degrees below the freezing point, 
the frost sjtnatlon reached Its most 
acute stage last night, Wednesday, 
and In the early hours of this 
morning.
"We still hope, however, that If 
the weather moderates, and mo­
derates gradually, with careful 
handling the fruit crop will not Im 
badly affected at all,’’ stated M. 8. 
Mldleton, District Horticulturist, 
and 11. II. Evans, District Field In­
spector, to The Vernon News tills 
morning, Thursday.
Tho shan> attack of frost which 
Btmck this district in tho early part of 
tho week, when from 10 to 13 degrees 
below freezing point were rccordwi at 
various points, need not necessarily 
mean much loss to tho growers througli 
m ill injury, if they aro careful, ac­
cording to tho District Field Inspector, 
H. H, Evans,
Mr, Evms points to tho fact that In 
1019, l02JRind 1929 there were heavy 
early freezes, but tho loss was not as 
great as was expeeUxi. Honco tho pre­
sent frost spell, providing It Is not pro­
longed, should not bo regarded wltli 
alarm.
'Tuesday found fruit frozen to the 
core with a sharp wind aggravating tho 
situation. With a proportion of tho 
crop, though not a largo ono, still on 
tho trees, and with connldeî fUilff quan­
tities of picked fnilt still In tho orch­
ards, growers were naturally much (xm- 
ccrncil. Romo BeauUoa, Dcilclous, some 
Wagners, and a few Wlnraaps aro tho 
vai'letlos affected hero. It Is roiiortod,
E. J. Chambers, who returnetl on 
Wednesilay’ oftcr a trli> us far south os 
(Contlnue<l on Pago fl. Col. 5)
Tho present cold spell Is tho severest 
on record for tho month of October, 
according to Prank Smith, local 
meteorological observer.
■While for tho past ten days tho tem- 
l>eraturcB at night have been hovering 
around freezing, sometimes going low­
er, by a few degrees, tho first severe 
drop was recorded on Tuesday with 
tho temperature sliding downward 
from a minimum of 31 on Monday to 
19, On Tuesday tho mercury never 
higher than sW degrees below
'r 'li:
rose
freezing, but tho weather moderated 
considerably on most of Wednesday. 
Then came tho severest drop of all 
Wednesday night, when 12 degrees 
above zero was tho minimum.
On October 20, 1010, tlilrU.'cn degrees 
of frost wore then recorded, says Mr, 
Smith, but earlier In that month tho 
weather had been very cold, with a- 
round ten and twelve degrees being 
frequent.
Sunday nlglit hero was marked by a 
sllglit snowfall throughout tho district.
'Tlio suddenly lowcrte tomiicraturca 
here came in tho train of a weather 
disturbance elsewhere, Tho prairies 
have been clillled with blizzards, 
storms imvo paralyzcrl communications 
in tho portli, and Vancouver and other 
North-west cities are re|xn'Hng Uio 
coldant October in years.
i
PENTICTON LAWYER FINED
PENnCTON, B.C,, Oct; 30.—H. W. 
Mclnnes, l^mtlcton lawyer, was fined 
$15 in Police Court tills week, after ho 
horl plewled guilty to a charge of driv­
ing to the common danger. A car 
driven by him mol In a heiul-on colli­
sion Willi an auto driven by J. F. 
Berryman on Saturday night.
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. ‘TBny Better For Less”
Enjoy the new indoor pas­
time-enamel • your kitchen 
furniture, cupboards,, flower 
pots, baby carriages, etc.
E. M attock
(Bert Mattock, Manager)■ • a
-—̂ Opposite Jimpresa. JCheatre___
Moke 620 " " ' '  ' .'l^rtioia; BXf::
MANY ATTEND HARVEST 
THANKSGIVING SERVICE
OYAMA, B.O., Oct. 28.—Harvest 
Thanksgiving was held at St. Mary’s 
Church on Sunday, and was well a t­
tended.
Mr. , and Mrs. Bunny have as their 
guest Miss Kerkman, who comes , from 
the prairies.
James Lowe, who has won distinc­
tion with his apples at the Imperial 
Fruit Show in England, is receiving 
congratulations, not only from his 
friends here but from all over Canada.
School' Inspector - Hall visited' the 
Oyama High School on W ^ esd ay  of 
IflStf WGBk.
Snow which fell on the hills on Sun. 
day night has given the district a real 
winter appearance, and has put a stop 
to picking for a time; Although most
PEACHLAND MOURNS 
P A S S I N G  O F  T W O  
FORMER RESIDENTS
PEACHLAND, B.C., Oct. 28.—Or­
mond Eddy, son of E. E. Eddy, of 
Peachland, passed away on Tuesday, 
October 22, in the Calgary Hospital, 
following a second operation for ap­
pendicitis, and the word of his passing 
came as a great shock to his many 
friends in Peachland.
Ormond, who was 26 years af age, 
lived for many years here and left dur­
ing the last summer for a  trip to the 
prairies. His father left for Calgary 
last Saturday and was able' to see him 
alive. The body was brought back home
off,' '^m e '’xsnclfeK
liumber of boxes to pick. .
Mrs. Jack, of the B X district, and 
her sister, who is vl$ltlng her from 
England, were visitors in the district 
on Sunday.
A. G. R. Prickard returned home on 
Friday from Nelson, where he has been 
atteDiiing the Executive Committee 
meeting of the Diocese of Kootenay.
Women who are using plenty 
of pure, fresh milk in their 
cooking are keeping house on 
the HEALTH, PLAN.
For health’s sake, use ohr 
pure,, fresh, pasteurized milk. 




Choice Round Steak I  C _
Per lb......... ...........—- I tJ v
Rolled Beef Roasts
Per lb................ ........
Tender Beef Roasts 1 C
Per lb................p........  I t i t
Minced Steak
Per lb...............   lU C
Try our Famous Breakfast
George Brothers, Convicted 
Here in  193Jf., Again Receive 
Death Sentence From Judge
Three Indians Found Guilty Of 
Murdering Dominion Con­
stable Gisbourne .
and the funeral service was held on 
■of“the-apple-,crop ir^the-dlstrict—is-no^ ̂ Thursdajrafternoorrwith-the-pallbear—
Richardson, Alex and Eneas George 
were convict^ at 2:30 a.mj on Thurs­
day of last week at Vancouver, of the 
minder of Dominion Indian Depart­
ment Constable ]f. H. Gis^ume, and 
were sentenced by Chief Justice Aulay 
Morrison to hang December 27. Joseph 
George was acquitted. He still faces a 






V e r n o n  
M e a t  M a r k e t
E. W. PITMAN, Prop.
Phone 36 Vernon, B.C.
ers'belhg'-^yduhg-’friehdsjof^the-deceas- 
ed.. Interment was made in the local 
cemeteiT.
Mrs. Edgar Dynes, nee Gummow, a 
member of Peachland’s pioneer: fami' 
lies, passed on Thursday, October 24, 
at her home in South Coventry, Conn., 
after a short illness.
Coming to Peachland with her par­
ents in 1899, she spent her school days 
here, and after attending Normal 
School at Vancouver taught the pri­
mary class in the Ellis School  ̂ Pentic­
ton, for four years. Slie was married 
in 1917 to Edgar W. Dynes and made 
her home in South Coventry, Conn. 
She leaves her husband and' young son, 
Valentine, and two sisters, Mrs. Fyfe 
Moore, of Penticton, and Mrs. C. D. 
Clarke, of Pi-ince Rupert, and a broth­
er, B. F. Guthmow, of Peachland.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Gumming, of 
Trail, "are guests at the home of Mrs. 
Cummlng’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. C. 
Inglis.
■ Friends, of Harold Miller, of the in­
spection force at Kelowna, are con­
gratulating him on the recent an­
nouncement of his wedding to Miss 
Wilma Tread^old, of Kelowna.
Miss Margot Pierce spent< a short 
-holiday-last-week- as -the-guest ~of "Miss' 
Eleanor Dafoe of Penticton.
______fi__________
Proposing to pay a social dividend of 
$1,500 yearly to all British families, the 
Greenshirt social credit movement is 
preparing to run candidates in the 
coming general election.
death p t  British. Columbia.Follqe-Con­
stable ^ c y  Carr.
Stuart Henderson, defence counsel, 
said he would appeal the- convictions.
■Ihe jury arrived at their verdtot 
after 10 hours deliberation and pre­
sented a strong plea for'mercy for the 
convict^ men.
Gisbourne and Carr were slain May 
23, 1934, at the Canford reserve near 
Merritt when they went to the reserve 
at night to arrest Eneas in connection 
witl; the stab-wounding of his wife.
The jury retired at 4:35 p.m. Wed­
nesday after listening to/the charge of 
Chief Justice Morrison in which his 
lordship said, “This is either a case of 
self-defence or murder.”
Ask Question
The jury returned at 8:15 p.m. and 
asked:
“Can malice aforethought enter into 
the question of murder after a fight 
starts which ends in a killing?’’
'The chief justice replied that malice 
could be presumed. “If I went up to 
you and killed you on the street I would 
be presumed to have malice or be in 
sane.
Questioned by Attorney - General 
Gordon Sloan concerning premedita 
tion, the chief justice said premedita-
■tion'might-be-a-matter-of-a“half~sec-
ond.
The jury came out at 2:10 am. and 
were asked if they had arrived at a 
verdict. — -v
Before the foreman could reply Chief 
Justice Morrison asked for a transcript 
of his remarks on the question of mal­
ice aforethought. After reading the 
transcript his lordship told the jury to 
disregard that part of his remarks.
Convict Three
Stuart Henderson, defence counsel, 
contended that the chief justice had al­
tered certain statements made earlier 
and that the jury should retire and 
reconsider. '
The chief justice replied, “Well, Mr. 
Henderson,' in that case the jdry v^l 
retire to reconsider its verdict.”
The jury returned at 2:20 a.m. and 
retumed-at-2;3(La.in_with-the-verdlct- 
convicting'-three- -of the Indians - and 
acquitting Joseph. ’
Attorney-General Sloan in suihming 
up for the prosecution Wednesday 
termed the slajdng of Gisbourne “sheer, 
wanton, brutal cruelty.
The defence,” he continued, “says 
the Indians were annoy^ when the 
policemen came to the reserve, and 
asked them why they had not come in 
daylight. "What kind of a police force 
would we have if they waited until 
daylight to arrest p. potential murderer 
because his brothers were annoyed?’ 
Defence Says Self-Defence 
’The defence had contended through 
out the 15-day trial that the Indians 
slew in self-defence and after they be­
lieved their brother Joseph had been 
slain. They contended that the shot 
which injured Joseph, rendering him 
unconscious and causing him to lose 
his hearing -for a period of some 
months, was fired before the Indians 
attacked the policemen.
The three men convicted last 
week were convicted at their first 
trial in Vernon in June, 1934, and 
sentenced to be hanged. They won 
a new trial on appeal. Joseph, 
who had recovered from his in­
juries, was charged with them.
’TH'e two" constables~were badly bat
Y o u ’ l l  l i k e  t h e  r i c h ,  f u l l  
f l a v o u r  o f  S a l a d a  O r a n g e  
P e k o e  B l e n d .  T r y  a  p a c k a g e .
S A U D A T E A
4S
PHONE 463 FOR THE
Including the Famous 
JASPER HARD COAL 
COAL - 'WOOD - FLOUR - FEED
Hayhurst & Woodhouse Ltd.
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THE NEW FORD V-8 FOR 1936
Why do we soy The N ew  Ford V-8 
lor 1936?
What is new  about it?
0{ course, the newest engine in the 
low-price car field is still the V-8 engine. 
Since Ford mgde it availab][e to all car 
users (keeping it as economical os cars 
with' fewer cylinders) the Ford V-8 bos 
been the newest engine on the market, 
and remains the newest for 1936.
You may buy a car on minor "talking 
points"--8omo specially advertised fea­
ture "with the cor thrown in"—but, oftor 
all, it is the engine you buy when you 
buy a cor. Honco wo put the ehgino first.
Other new points about the car 
m ake a long liEt.
Its linos are much more beautiful. The 
hood is longer and swoops forward over 
the diatinctivo now radiator grille, giving 
the car a length and grace that are 
instqntly improaaivo. The fenders ore 
larger, with a wide flare. Homs are con­
cealed behind circular grilloa beneath 
the headlamps. Now stool wheels.
Ford upholstery — always of sterling 
quality and oxcollont taste—is rich and 
enduring. The appointments of the car 
have a noW touch, of rofinomont. There
!a no question about the increased  
beauty of the Ford V-8 for 1936.
In m ore practical m atters, m any  
im p ro vem en ts  h a ve  been m a d e  — 
Steering is made eopier by a new steer- , 
ing gear ratio. The cooling system cir­
culates 4V2 gallons of water through a 
new, larger radiator. Natural thermo- 
S'yphon action is assisted by two cen­
trifugal water pumps. New style hood 
lou'vres permit a rapid ak-flow aroimd 
the engine.
Easier, quieter shifting of Ford gears 
-The gear shift lover now travels a  
shorter distance.
T h e tw o  q u a l i t ie s  y o u  w a n t  in  
brakes — Brakes that stop the cor with 
oaso and certainty. Fgrd Super-Safety 
Brakes of tho long-tested, fool-proof, 
mechanical design.
S a fe ty - - as a lw a ys^  in the electri­
cally welded genuine stool body. Safety 
Glass all around at no extra cost. Hun­
dreds have writtoit grateful letters be­
cause this glass has protected tho safety 
of their families.
A car you can drive w ithout strain  
all day,  if you like, in dty or country. 
Steady, holds tho road, responds to th«
drhrer’s touch like a  well-trodned horse. 
You don't have to “push" or “fight" the , 
Ford V-8 —driver and car easily get 
on terms of good understanding ■with 
each other.
An engine has much to do ■with the " 
roominess of a cor. Very much indeed. 
A long engine uses up cor space. Tho 
compact V-8 engine permits much of the 
ordinary engine space to be used bY 
passengers.
It really is a great car in every way» 
this 1936 Ford V-8—tho finest, safostf 
most dependable Ford cor ever built. 
Got complete details at your nearest 
Ford deolerii
LOW FORD V -8 PRICES
TENBODYTYPES-Coupa (0 wlndowo). $608. 
Tudor Bedan, $678. Fordor Sadan, $750. 
DELUXE—Roadster (with rumble seat), $728. 
Coupe (3 windows), $720. Coupe (0 windows), 
$710. Phaeton, $730. Cabriolet (with rumble 
seat), $810. Tudor Touring Sedan (with built- 
in trunk), $760. Fordor Touring Sedan (with 
built-in trunk), $830.
P. O. D. Wlndiior, Ontario, ilmnpsni, spare lire and 
taxes extra. All Ford V>8 body tvpee hare Soletf 
Qlaae Ihtoughoul at no oddlllonal coel. Convenient, 
economical lerma.
tered about their heads in the Canford 
slayings. T heir bodies werejthrown into 
the Nicola river and were recovered' 
some days afterward further down the 
fast-flowing stream.
“If you accept the submission of the 
attorney-general and the evidence on 
which it is based you must find there 
was a calculated cold blooded cruel 
murder,” said Chief Justice Morrison 
in his charge to the jury. _ 
Trthey“acc'eptrthe-defence"^bmissi< 
the jury could find that Gisbourne pro­
voked the assault: in which event, the 
accused were entitled to an acquittal, 
or, at the worst, a conviction for man­
slaughter.
“Have you any reasonable doubt that 
he (Gisbourne) attempted to arrest 
E ne^ and that_eyery_pne_of Jhem  Jjthq 
accused) tried to prevent it? If you be- 
liey.e:-thati-they_-all--tQOk-paxt,-they-are. 
equally guilty.” ' ' “
Laid in Ambush
He reminded the jury that the crowij. 
put it to'them boldly'that the Indians 
laid in ambush for the police officers, 
The prevention. ..and detection of 
crime was not an issue between the 
police and the public. The police were 
entitled to-the-Go-oper-atiGn-of^he-pub 
lie. He asked the jury whether they' 
were prepared to dictate to a trained 
officer as to how he should go about an 
arrest. I t  was for the jury to say 
whether Gisbourne went about the ar­
rest in a reasonable manner.
Supposing Gisbourne started an as­
sault, could not the accused have re­
treated, or did they have to stand their 
ground and deprive him of his life?
The jury should consider whether 
there was any evidence which could 
reduce the crime of murder to man­
slaughter. Any evidence of imgovem- 
able passion should be considered in 
this connection.
Must Not Guess
’The determining factor was whether 
the shot went off before the fight or 
after it. , >
“I adjure you not to let any incid­
ents occurring during the trial effect 
you.
• “You are not there to solve a pro 
blem. The crown naust not leave the 
guilt of the accused in the category of 
a problem play. You are to establish 
on which side the truth lies: you must 
not guess.”
The defence was that the homicide 
was perfectly excusable and justifi­
able, or, at any rate, committed under 
such circumstances os to reduce the 
crime of murder to manslaughter.
He explained that the distinction be­
tween murder and manslaughter was 
tljat tho ingredient of malice was lock, 
ing from the latter offence. Man­
slaughter also resulted from the killing 
of another In a heat of passion or on 
justifiable provocation,
Ho reminded the jury that tho pri­
soners wore presumed to bo Innocent 
until proved guilty and that tho Jury 
must give them tho benefit of a rea­
sonable doubt.
“Tho question is, who began tho af­
fray?" emphasized tho chief Justice,
W h y  t h e  traiS ê  D i e s e l  
E n g i n e e r  S u c c e e d s
•  fit the Hemphill Diesel Schools you get individual 
troixung . . .  real, actual work . . .  plus all the theory 
YOU need for all modern Diesel Engineering require­
ments. The iHemplull Diesel Schools in  Vancouver
_hgve_the laraest-assembly_of the different types of 
Diesel , engines imder one roof in Canada.
•  HemF'.uU V trained men leom Diesels thoroughly. 
Hemphill Diesel Schools are the originators of scien. 
tific specialized Diesel training—both practical and 
home study—̂in North America. You learn by doing!
DO SOMETHING NOW 
TO INSURE YOUR FUTURE.
The demond ior skilled Diesel engineers—men who really know 
their business—is increasing rapidly. Stott now to fit yonrseU to
NCVYond you need not worry about com petition, .
HOW TO GET A JOB AS 
A DIESEL ENGINEER.
The Hemphill Enployment system is a  vitally kBportoat kictor in 
M placing Hemphill graduates in responsible positions in the Diesel 
Industry. employment service Is FREE and Is CTeoUng big
..._ opportunities, for .Hemphill trained. men._- __
THIS COUPON MAY BE THE
TURNING..P-OINTIWJf.QUR-LIFE.------------ ----------
II you have the urge and will to increase your incom by becom­
ing a  qualified Diesel Engineer, clip and  m ail the coupon below
N O W .---------- ----- -------- --------------
Note—/ /  you find it more convenient, copy the words of 
th e  coupon into a letter (or, i f  you w idt, compile 
your own le tter). T h e  material you receive will tell 
you the whole story— and w ithout obligation.
Invest'fiva'minutes 'ond"a'tbiee^enr'Blrap In your hiturel
Department (T>Hemphill Diesel Engineering SehsoU 
-1365 Granville-StreetVancouver. B. C. _Please tend me (urlher Inferma. ^ tion how I can bectfmo a Hempbttl , Trained Diesel Engineer. Alsn free copy of your new Publlcaflone “Diesel ^  News” and “Diesel Oppertunlflei.”
NAME _____________ ___ _
ADDRESS ________' '' ' '
HEMPHILL DIESEL 
.ENGINEERING SCHOOLS
1365 GRANVILLE STREET 
VANCO U V ER  r  jB. C.
UtAAt yauA. AfiaAe. t im e  -tnto- doU aA i
Does Your Roof Leak?
Now is the time to repair with
GOOD
CEDAR S H IN dE S
Our Price Beats Them All!
Jennings Lumber Co., Ltd.
VERNON - PHONE 277
W atkin’s Garage Ltd.
FORD DEALER
PhQne 93 Vernon, BiC.
Two hundred Coptic churches and 
fifteen Mo.slcm mosques ore reported to 
have made submission to tho Italian 
conquerors of Aduwa, in Ethiopia.
Sir Samuel Hoare Returns to London
PENTICTON HOLDS 
DIPHTHERIA CLINIC
PENTICTON, B.C., Oct, 2n.-Ohlld- 
ren hero are being treated so iis to Im­
munize them from dlphtliorln, tho 
clinics being under tho supnrvl.slon of 
local doctors. Children between tho 
ages of six months and elglit years 
have been particularly urged to toko 
tho treatment, being carried on In Uio. 
elementary school. On Monday a 
clinic for those over eight yeans of sgo 
wmi commenced.
FUNNEL-MOUTHED JOE 
E. BROWN IS SEEN IN 
UPROARIOUS COMEDY
Sir Bnmuol lloarc, tU« IlrllUh foreign mininter, la plotiircd with ijui* noare 
npon hIs return to I.ondon, from Genevw, wlierq, lie delivered a m v e  
I apeeoh In whloh lie alfirmed Britain’s auppori gf the leagno covenant In 
regard to the Italo-Ethloplan crisis
Appears With Patricia Ellin And 
Ann Dovalc In "BriRlit 
Ligtita”
Joe E. Brown, tho funnel-moiithod 
comedian, comes to the Einpreds the­
atre on Friday and Saturday, Novem­
ber 1 and 2 in what la heralded a.i hl» 
most uproarious comedy roiniuire. The 
plnturo Is "Bright Lights.”
In a<ldltlon to Joe’s laugh-provoking 
stunte, there are four lively mmg.i, for 
tho picture is one of back Hinge I'm 
and tho singing comes In niUiirally.
Joo E,, himself, sings and diinees anâ  
does acrobatlo stunts with the fnmoiw 
Maxellos. '
n io  story Is by Lois Leo.son and oon- 
cerns Joo E.'s quick Jump from a bur­
lesque comedy troupe te a big firoiw- 
way actor, playing with a madenp hw- 
ess, Patricia Ellis, out for ntlventiiro. 
Ills wife and partner la the h'irles'l»® 
show, Ann Dvorak, Is out of It and goes 
bock to small time,
Joe’s head swells which causes mm*; 
cxunpllcatlons which load to a unKlu" 
and amazing climax.
Iteprosontatlvcs of tho autenioblle 
Industry In tho U. B. A. have bluntly ro* 
fused to confer with advornmont ont- 
clols on adoption of tho NBA oooo.
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Wool Blankets
/\̂ 11 white. Guaranteed pure wool, free from 
filling. Made in the famous Calder Valley,
Yorkshire. $ 7 .9 5
Size 6?x86. Pair ............................ INCORPORATED SV? MAY 1670.
Fleecy Wool  ̂M ifMl H
COMFORTER BATS
Extra fine quality. Size 




Read. E very O B y These Values
Hosiery and Glove Specials
W om en ’s 
Silk H ose
Every pair perfect, pure silk, 
full fashioned and adjustable 
garter top. A selection of new 
season’s shades. Sizes 8J/̂  to 
10^. Pair ..................................
6 9 c
W om en’s 
C repe H ose
A remarkable value in. pure 
silk crepe;, every pair perfect; 
will give excellent Wear. Colors; 
Jungle beige, sandee, rifle, 
clearsan, nudawn and gunmetal. 
Sizes 8 ^  to 10^. Pair...............
T O I L E T R I E
S P E C I A L S
Pondf sPr eparations
a t Special P rices
5 0 c
FACE CREAMS




Superfine ‘"quality, with full fashioned
widened top, very warm and comfortable. 
Colors : Trotteur beige, gunmetal, beige, 
taupe and black. Sizes 8 J/2 to 
10 / 2- Pair ............. ............ - ....
WOMEN’S WQ£1L_MITTS
— —quality finely knit, plain colors-..
i m
WOMEN’S WOOL HOSE
A sturdy wearing weight that will give 
satisfactory wear. Colors: Biscayne, trot­
teur beige, gunmetal and beige taupe. 
Sizes 8J4 to lOj/2.
Pair ..:......................................... 59c





I Sizes 6 to 8.
WOMEN’S CAPE GLOVES
Warmly lined slip-on^ style or dome 
.--fastener; good.=quality-andLwill„giy..e....sat:L,
isfactory wear- Colors: Tan, brown, g^y.
CHILDREN’S MITTS
"Extra \varm" pure- wool—rib knitr -plait
shades: Scarlet, powder blue, beige, and 
white. Sizes, smallT”medium and
large. Pair 25c
Cold Cream Vanishing liquifing. 
Reg. 35c-
Jar
Cold Cream Vanishing liquifing. 
Large size.
Reg. 65c. Jar..
W ool Dress Fabrics
SMART TWEEDS
Including melange, tweed mixtures, flecks and hair­
line checks. Coloring of grey, fawn, copen, winter 
green, jiew blue, brown, light rose, zinc,
36in. wide. Special, yard..
FLECK TWEEDS
Medium weight fabrics for winter spits 
or warm dresses. Shades of brown, dark
grey, and navy. 79c
54in. wide. Special, yard
CARACUL CLOTH
Lovely curly nap weave. Makes warm 





Per box̂ ._..̂ __ _______
Reg. 60c size.
Per box
WOMEN’S FUR-LINED GLOVES SKIN FRESHENER
Selected cape skin, fur-lined to_finger Reg. 60c size.
tips; warm and durable wearing. Shades
coLLan-and-gr-ey^.^
"EaclT 4 9  c
POLO COATINGS
Warm and smart for little girls coats. 
All wmol, in fawn, scarlet, green, copen
and navy. 54in. wide. $1.49
Extra value, yard
SCHOOL GIRL TW EEDS,
These are smart and warm for school 






medicinal qualities; protects from
IbL
■fheumatism and weak che^s. “ 
26in. wide. Yard .......... 95c
TWEEDS 
For Coats or Suits
Including Donegal, Hopsack, also Di­
agonal weaves. In mixtures of . fawn, 
grey, green, bluê  sand and gold.™.51in. 
wide.___________
Special, yard ..
Sizes 6 to 8. Pair
GENUINE DOCTOR GREY WOOL 
- ELANNEL
•The best -for men’s and boys’ winter 
—shirts,-and-will—pratect—them-fTOm—chills^ 
28in. wide.
Y ard..... ............. :....... ..... .................
BUY NOW WHILE STOCKS AND SIZES ARE COMPLETE
JUST ARRIVEOT 
METALLIC LAMME
For trimming your winter dress, v-estees, 
or for making evening jackets. In silver, 
steel and gold.
36in. Per yard'
WHITE D R ^ F L ^ N E L
Nothing better for children’s winter 
undergarments. All pure wool. Keep 
your children protected from colds this 
winter., 26in. wide. ----^
Men’s and Eoys’ Women's and Misses'
MEN’S UNDERWEAR
We carry a qomplete stock of 
the best makers, such as Stan­
field’s, Turnbull’s, and Mercury 
Mills. Here are a few of the 
popular, lines:—
.Stanfield No. 170 Combinations, 
medium weight, ribbed knit 
wool and cotton mixture, long 
sleeves, ankle length, no-button 
style, natural color. QQ
WOMEN’S WOOLTEX
Built up shoulder style Vests ; Panties 
with elastic at waist, cuff knees. Cream
shade with embroidery trim. 79c
or
$1.25
Sizes 34 to 44. Suit....
STANFIELD’S No- 401 
COMBINATIONS
Medium weight, cream rib knit, 
short sleeves, ankle length. Very 
much preferred by indoor p ork ­




Stanfield’s Wooltex with silk stripe, built- 
up shoulder, long knee styles. Ideal for 
cold days.
Regular sizes. Each
WOMEN’S VESTS AND BLOOMERS
Warm weave fleece finish, built-up 
shoulder or short sleeve Vests; also 
Bloomers with elastic at waist and knees. 
Cream shade. Sizes, small, medium.
large and outsize. 50c
MISSES’ FAMOUS MERCURY
All 'wool Vests, built up shoulder 
short sleeve styles. Panties, below knee 
length, form fitting., Shades, flesh, also 
white. Sizes, small, medium 
and large. Each ............. ....... $i.29
GIRLS’ WOOL UNDIES
Built-up . shoulder style Vests, 
Bloofners with elastic at waist 
knees. Cream shade.






Warm fleece-lined, fine weave, drop seat, 
short sleeves and knee length styles. 








At Attractive Prices ■
GROWING GIRLS’ WINTER 
OXFORDS
Black and bro>yn winter weight calf, 
smartly stitched patterns. Medium square 
toe lasts. Heavy leather soles. Military 
heels. B. and D. widths. AC
Sizes 3 to 8. Pair ...................
I
Sizes 6 to 14. Each
CHILDREN’S AND MISSES’ 
OXFORDS
Stout black calf leather. Made on a good 
natural fitting last. Heavy leatlier soles, 
rubber heels.
Sizes 8 to 1 0 Pair..................... _ ...?2,25
Sizes 11 to 2. Pair..... ........ ................^ 2 .6 5
STANFIELD’S A.C. 
COMBINATIONS
Mediuin weight, light natural 
color. Made for comfort and 
long wear of high grade worsted 
and combed cotton. No-button or 
button style, long sleeves, anj<le 
length. Sizes 34 to -14.
Suit ......................... .. v v * '
uiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim m iiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiimiiim iiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiimiiiiiiiiiim imiiiiiimmimiiiiiiiiu
Special Purchase
25 Misses’ Wool Frocks
MEN’S DRESS BOOTS
Fine black and brown calf blucher style 
on good round toe last. Leckie Brand. 
Goodyear welt leather soles. (PT AA 
Sizes 6 to 11. Pair ............ ........  <pO«UU
STANFIELD’S No. 401 
COMBINATIQNS
Ught weight, fine wool, cream 
color, flat knit, no-button style, 
short sleeves, ankle length. Sizeji 
3(; to 44.
Suit ...............................
A manufacturers clearance of smartly tailored garments, novelty weaves, checks, 
pin stripes- Individual trimmings. All good shades. Sizes 14 to 20. Actual
values to $9.05. 3 ^ 4 ^ zz
= Week-End special, each .............. ............................................. ^
.................... ................................................................................................ ............m m ...... ...
I i
BOYS’ LECKIE BOOTS
Black elk blucher style, - extra heavy 
leather soles, rubber heels.
Sizes 11 to 13j -̂ Pair...... .....:.... .... „.^2.95
Sizes 1 to 5 /,. Pair ...................!........ $ 3 .4 5
WOMENIS SHUKUVER RUBBERS
The popular one dome strap style, in 
black, brown and gfey, to fit Cuban and 
continental heels. o r
Sizes 3 to 8. Pair .......................
MEN’S RUBBERS
No. 1 quality plain or storm fronts with 
light or heavy rubber soles. $1.25
Sizes 6 to 11. Pair
MISSES’ AND CHILDS 
OVERSHOES
Dark brown rubber, two dome fastener; 
heavy fleece lining.
Sizes 7 to lOj/4. Pair ..................... $ 1 .5 0
Sizes 11 to 2. Pair .............  ......... .‘.$ 1 .6 0
BOYS’ RUBBERS
Black rubber, storm fronts, with heavy 
rolled edge, red rubber soles.
Sizes 11 to 13. Pair ..........................„...95^
Sizes 1 to 5. Pair ............................ $ 1 .1 5
MISSES’ AND CHILDS RUBBERS
Black , storm rubbers with stout, rubber 
soles. No. 1 quality. All sizes.
Sizes 4 to lOJd. Pair .......................... 75^
Sizes 11 to 2. Pair ............................ ...85^
STANFIELD’S RED LABEL
Heavy ribbed knit all wool.
Shirts have double front, and 
drawer.s are made heavier than 
shirts. With reinforced gussets.
Shirts, sizes 33 to 44.......$ 2 .0 0
Drawers, sizes 34 to 42....$3,00  
t'umbinations—
Sizes 34 to 44 ...............$ 3 .5 0




Natural merino, nearly all wool 
with enough cotton to prevent 
shrinking. Shirts are double- 
breasted. Made for comfort and 
long wear. Shirts and Drawers, 
sizes 34 to 4-1.
Garinenl ..... ...!.........
'Phe latest improved model of the' famous Easy 
Vacuum Cup Washer. Fast triple vacuum cup action 
for .safe, thorough cleansing. Ivxtra large porcelain 
enamel tub holds 8 lbs. dry one-thiid more
than the average machine! with the best looking, 
sturdie.st and most efficient wringer ever developed. 
Have our representative give you a demonstration, 
lyiberal allowance on your old machine.







Rlbliwl knit, wool and cotton mixture, 
medium weiRht. long nlccves, anklo 
leuRth. Il<!commended tor comfort and 
lonK wear,
Hlilrtfi, rIzch 34 to 44 ................. l*-25
nrowerH. hIzos 32 to 42 ..............
Comblnallonn, nlzca 34 to 44.......?2.00
Buy Now At This Price!
Bh'D' ‘2-iiu'h continuous i)ost style, walnut finished. 
SPRING: High riser cable- M.A'r'rRh'S.S: Sim-
luons felt, covered in attractive ticking. Sizes 3ft. 3in.
...................  $21.50
W(? Always Sell
Best P'oeds' Mayonnaise Relish Spread, 
and Horse Radish Mustard
Grand Slam Sliortcakc Biscuit.s 
2  for ...... ................................;.....
Twin Tliin Sodas
Per i)kt...... ...... .........................
Extra Choice Pink Salmon 
1-11). tins, 3  for .........................
Choice Corn Beef 
2  tins for ................. ................
Roman Meal Lishus and Bekus 
Pudding. Per pkt. ....................
I’osts Bran Flakes 








Royal City Pork,and Beans 
lO-oz. tins, 3  for .............
Complete
EXTRA HPEOIAIi IN ENOMSU 
COMRINATIONS
'n>n well known "Blolla" nrnnd, Mode 
Iron) heavy all wool yarns, wltlj llKht 
eoll.on lleeco Insldo to prtwelit »n- 
tatlnR, Wo HlronRly recommend tnlfi 
uannenl for comfort and durability. 
Hlzeii 30 to 44.






bowl maker, We’ve ba. P'i< < '''fl 
before at this !>iL’0 hut irevH- lliis qindlty. 
Oven-proof.
1 11), size, each .   **‘v
'2 11). size, each




against oven bre.akageGuaranteed  for 
two years, 6 cnslanl cups and non-rust­
ing rack to bold them in oven. 62c
25c
White Corn. Very choice and tasty 





Siam Rice. Extra good quality
■1 lbs. for .............................. .
Granulated Sugar
too lbs. for ............................
Do Luxe Jelly Powders
6  for ........................................
I'ry’s Mot Chocol.ate 
Per tin ...................................
No. 1 Split I’eas—Makes delicious pea
Complete set
soup or peas pudding. 
4 lbs, for’..................... 25c
Combination Special
'S'/ji lbs. Macaroni. 1 lb. Cheese 
F or
Rogers Golden Syrup- 
10 lbs. for 
5 Ihs. for 
Corn Meal
5  lbs. for ......................................
Potato Flour
1-11), pkts. Each ..........................
D.ates
3  ll)s- for ......................................
Monk Glass Custard Powder
1-11), |)kt.s. Each............................
King (Lscar Sardines in Tomato
Sauce. 2  for ................................
Doctor Watson’s Tonic Stout
Per pkt................. -........................
Malt ami Cod Liver Oil
Per bottle ...................................
Noca Butter, Vernon Creamery.
3  Ihs. for ....................................
I-'orl Garry Baking Powder—
1-11). tins, each ,..........................





When you drink Fort Garry Tea 
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N E W S W R IT IN Q - B E C O M E S - IN T E R PR E -,*  
T A T IV E
* thought introduced at the aimuai meeting of the
/ V  British Columbia and Yukon Press Association, 
which will have its affect on Canadian life, is 
th a t the time has gone by .for the newspapers simply to 
mirror life. That news writing must beconie interpreta-
'tive, was the idea given emphasis by Harold L. Weir,' 
e^torial writer of the Vancouver Sun.
There was a lengthy discussion, of the suggestion. 
Some of the newspapermen were in favor of it and one 
or two held boldly that writers in newspapers haVe no 
such mission in life. It was asked who were they to as­
sume this responsibility and with what authority do they 
write? •
Those favoring the change, which is steadily creeping 
into news writing, contend that the responsibility on an 
editor or a news writer is steadily increasing. They say 
the change cannot be denied though it may be delayed. 
They point to the fact that newspaper reporters have 
been forced to form.a guild and that already this guild 
has approached the" labor bodies asking affiliation. They 
say that when thei need for drastic reductions in pay 
overtook the newspapers the ones who suffered above all 
others were the writers. The printers are organized and 
their organization stood as a buffer but the business of­
fice staff and news writers took substantial cuts, which 
cuts are not being restored with increasing revenues.
“  The conte'iition’"iS"“advanced“'thab the doctorsr”lawyersr 
chiropractors, etc., have the benefit of legislative protec­
tion and so should they.' They do not wish to lag be­
hind the school teachers who are now moving in that
noon
W ithout the atmos-phere o f frenzied haste 
That sped the haying time when summer’s 
Held her ascendancy^ these swaths are boon 
O f  leisured aftermathy when man can taste 
T he quiet peace o f 'autumn in this chaste
KeiaM before''the'frost shalf wind cocoon - '•
O f  crystals round the grassesy and the. moot} < ■
Shall glisten where the ice-bound land lies waste.
Unseen a last late cricket pipes his song 
In  slowery muted beat. Across the field >
There flits the shadow o f a hawk’s broad wing 
In  geometric flight. Ohy not fo r  long 
W e hold this houry so let the moments yield 
U.ntrammeled joy 'in autumn harvesting!
'' — Ĵessie M . D owlin
direction.
The trend is towards organization, and closing the 
profession, so that it cannot be crashed by the rnisfits 
from other callings, but that it be made a  life study, a 
life work, and that the by-lines 'now-carri^,over-nearly_
all stories of interprovincial or higher importance, are
Any such very ^bstantial additional levy on corpor­
ations cannot, in om: opinion fall to adversely affect 
the present basis of government hicome." ,
A scheme of such magnitude should be embarked on 
very carefully. Taxfition necessary to mainta& it will be 
a considerable drain on industry and to put further im­
posts^ on Industry when every one is struggling to keep 
going is a very serious matter.
It is not sufBLcient to say that because the manufac­
turers are fearful the scheme should be dropi>ed. Neither 
is it sufficient to say that it should be proceeded with. 
Manufacturers may be just as humane as any other per­
son and . they are certainly in the best position to say 
whether or not, the business in which they are engaged 
-can-support .such an additional burden, besides everyone
T h e  N e w  Peasantry
HERE is danger, we read, that 
rural population of Canada will be 
reduced to the status of peasants. 
The threat is apparently designed, to  
induce terror in the minds of the
rural population. But d o ^ it? .......
not lack capacity forRural populations do v.,
' thought. In the course of many tasks to wmch 
the hand must be applied, the mind -is free to 
wander a t will through the lanes of history and 
- tradition: to weigh curreiit, events, balancing the 
daily feather-bag of hews against the compact 
disc of concentrated experience. The combined ex­
ercises lead to a health of mind and body but 
seldom. found in urban masses—a health that 
knows no fear. .
What is a peasant? The best authorities define 
a peasant as a countryman; one. engaged in coun­
try work. Not in the least terrifying; a term of 
respect rather than opprobrium, to those who study 
wor<fe.
. “Peasant,” however, carries with it a auggestion 
of inferiority, a hang-over from the dark rays when 
rural education was unknown beyond the school­
rooms of big country houses; when working people 
everywhere were for the most part illiterate, and
By Sarah I,. Fosbery
the the aim of their masters was to'keep them in that
^akespeare, interpreter of class, its foibles, 
pirations and frustrations, in “As You Like I ^
- "puts 'In to"the-m outh  "Of-Orlando,.-the- cheated, 
younger son, the words: “My father charged you 
“ in his will "to give me good education: you have 
trained me like a peasant.”. _
Here is the clue to the stigma attached^Jto . 
“peasant;” the lack of education. Here also, in the 
conscious distinction between training and ^ u c a -  
tion, is the clue to that amusing assumption sof 
evident to many pitifully provincial: newromers 
from older lands, that Canada’s rural population, 
especially the most skilful in rural arts, m i^t be 
classed as peasants. The traditionally helpless, 
separated from the class that had always served 
them, were lost among skilful colonials who, un- 
known' to them, had devised a double line of ad.- 
vance, education and training.
It follows then, that an educated rural popula­
tion can never be peasants in the old sense' of the 
word. While there is no decline in rural education, 
country people can afford to smile at the threats 
of the new official aristocracy whom they employ 
to do the public chores for which land folk have 
neither time nor inclination, and to gracefully wear 
the masterful title—̂ t̂he New Peasantry.
The Week In 
Canada
Mackenzie King Chooses Cabinet
Bennett Retain Leadership
Canada Labor Office Seat
Wheat Board Befntes Rumors
Bessborough Praises The Dominion'
R
T. HON. W. L. . MACKENZIE 
King took over the goverrunent 
of Canada-late,_Qn Wednesday. ;̂ 
afternoon of last week. Rt.
Hon.
his cabinet resigned at 4:30 o’clock and 
the administrator. Sir Lyman P. Duff, 
immediately called upon Mr. Macken­
zie King to form a government. As the 
ministers filed from the council cham­
ber they were met by ‘about 20 mem­
bers of the' parliament press gallery. 
They shook hmrds and said good-bye 
to the newspapermen. Mr. Bermett and 
1̂  ministers walked to, the governor- 
general’s office and tendered their re­
signations at 4:30.-
knows that government, imdertakings always cost more 
than the estimates,. So will this health insmance scheme, 
if it be embarked upon. ■
T O  SA V E  H U M A N  L IV E S
HE Cream Collector and its companion publication, 
the Cream Producer, are read each month by 
more than 25,000 dairy farmers. ’They circulate"^ta"
r  ’.J-s
but the foretaste of what is to come.
•' I t  is difficult for a newspaper which wishes to keep 
its readers fully informed, simply to m irror the news. 
The facts that are disclosed are important. I t  is of 
greater importance to see the facts to their relation to
-events-which-.may...have...transpired_a.,year. ago,or which. 
~~it may~be,^e being how enacted^in^RussiaTfforoxample.- 
When news writing is interpretative, as it now is parti-
~naffyf^hd^ iT ^ g ^ ii< ^ " M o re ^ -in^the^yeatsztorcpmerit-
-RriUgR nohimhia. in Alberta. Saskatchewan, and Mani­
toba. Both publications are edited in Vernon. In  recept 
months the editor has been calling attention to the loss 
of life through dairy bulls suddenly becoming savage, in­
sane killers.
Too often it’s the bull raised from a calf, right on 
fb^homeTaimrw5o~E&~T?eenna'h'ajmn'ess'~^
f"' v'l j
- is of the first importance to know_somethtog._of ..the .pne 
doing the interpreting. What is his viewpoint? Sir 
Herbert Holt’s interpretation of Russian events will be 
• very different from J. S. Woodsworth’s. I t  is true that 
E. J._Chambers of the Associated Growers has a vastly 
different outlook: on the fruit business from that held by
w.ipi
'W '
B. B. Staples of Sales Service. When these men are writ­
ing and interpreting the fruit situation to the growers, the 
growers should know who is writing. They toay assess 
the  value of the information, rightly or wrongly, but 
they should at least know the background and some­
thing of the viewpoint held by the writer.
I t will be the same in the newspaper field, if the 
newspapers are to survive. For long enough, editors and 
writers have had the necessity of selection imposed upon 
them. Limitations of space have made it necessary. Now 
that interpretation is to be added to their responsibilities, 
they must prepare to discharge these by greater care to 
preparaion tor their life’s work.
I t is because of the necessity or desire for interpre­
tative news writing and presentation, that in Canada we 
Lave the Commonwealth and in Britain the Labor News.
Even back of that, the necessity for selection of the 
news is the reason of the local newspapers.
For long enough many newspapermen have known of 
the impending change in news writing. I t has been evi­
dent for some time, but the address at the recent con­
vention focussed the attention of newspapermen on it 
and honest newspapers should not be behind-hand in 
informing those of their readers who have not seen, or 
who have not noted, the gradual change in presentation 
of news.
One reason for the position of responsibility thrust on 
the editor of a local newspaper is that fact that readers 
know something of the character of the men doing the 
writing. They value the information accordingly. A past 
which might not handicap perhaps even a local mer- 
>chant, would completely ruin the editor of a local paper.
denly becomes insane and kills his owner or attendant. 
Last June a farmer at Kamloops was tom  to shreds.
-litera31ypbefGre^hl5?hoiTor=strieken=vafe=and children.
’The bull was a  yoimg one. In August,"tt"Woman in Gn— 
tario was crushed and Instantly killed by a  dehorned 
bulk A few days later a middle aged man was instantly 
tolled~by a bull he believed to be-harmless—As_Jie_was_
Mary, Queen of SGotland 
And The Isles
by STEFAN ZWEIG
_Rev_iewe.d bv M argaret Lawrence
m s  is an age that is prolific with 
biographies. The reason is that the 
findings of the Vienna sch o o l'o f ' 
psychiatry have revolutionized the a t­
titude towards people generally and 
celebrities to particular. "Writers feel, 
that all the biographies should be 
done over again tor modem under­
standing and taste. I t  is a godsend 
to the writers who are not exactly - 
creative, who belong rather in the 
school of the essayist, more or less , 
brilliant, and who might be at a loss 
to find something about which to write if it were not 
for the bottomless area of biography. I t  is a gmsend to 
the dramatists also. ‘They are tackling historical i ^ -  
sonages and putting them. on, the. stage .showing in the 
nction of the plav the psychic and sexual motivation to
From The Vernon News 
Files of By^gone Days
I t is estimated that there ^ e  2,000 licensed huntem | ivmjor c . G. Power; Minis-
who' procured permits from-the government offl ^  ters vrtthout portfolio: Senator Dandur-
year. P h e a s^ t shooting^com- ] ^  ^  Maclean. Mr. bunning
will be found a seat in Quebec and Mr. 
G arto e r will find a  seat for himself 
to "Saskatchewan.
l|||Subject to some last minute changes 
^  the new cabinet will be as follows: 
Prime Minister, President of the Coun­
cil and Secretary of State for External 
Affairs: Rt. Hon. W. L. Mackenzie 
Bfing; hJinister of Justice; Hon. Ernest 
La^inte; Minister of Finance; Hoa 
Charles Dunning. Minister of Trade 
and Commerce; Hon. W. D. Euler; 
Agriculture: Hon, J. G. Gardiner; Na- 
tidnar"Revehue;-"J. L. Ilsley; Public 
Works: Hon. J. C. Elliott; Labor and 
Health; Norman Rogers; National Re­
sources, Immigration; Hon. 'T. A. Cre- 
rar; Secretary of State: Uncertain; 
Postmaster General: Hon. Fernand 
Rinfret; Railways and Marine: C. D. 
Howe; Fisheries; J. E. Michaud: Na­
tional Defence: Hon, Ian Mackenzie;
mences in the North Okana-
90 lOM gan on November 1 with the 
, ■ bag limit set tor four birds a
Thei^'lebrateii Isxhes of tiistory have the bigg6st~^t
lowing among these new biographers. To begin with ,
they-presen t-a -b igger;^challenge._Jl_WQman had to be




S T A T E  H E A L T H  IN SU R A N C E
E v er y o n e  is in favor of some measure of health insurance. But those who are giving thought and study to the proposed Public Health Insurance 
Scheme in British Columbia ore becoming somewhat 
dazed. They are beginning to realize that the proposals 
may bo beyond the financial rc.sourccs of this province. 
It is extremely doubtful whether in a country such as 
Canada, so widely scattered, and with such a compara­
tively small population in relation to its size, any scheme 
of public health insurance can bo applied, os la done in 
thickly populated countries such as Groat Britain or 
Germany.
If the feasibility of a health insurance sohemo makes 
Canada pause, how much more so nfiould it cause 
Drltl.sh" Columbiana to doubt their ability to carry it? 
It la said that one result of the National Health Confer­
ence hold at Ottawa last April waa a recommendation of 
a  Royal Oomml.aslon to Inveatlgato. Why should B.O. 
rush in before it la known whether the Dominion will 
take it up?
The estimated cost of the proposed health insurance 
plan tor British Columbia is $7,207,500. 'Phia Inoludca the 
$000,000 which the government contrlbutea 'Ijut as this 
can only bo taken from the people of tills province, it la 
rightly included in the total annual coat.
In a recent statement issued by the B. C. Division of 
the Canadian Manufacturers' Association and the B.C. 
Lumber and Shingle Manufacturora Limited, there la a 
comment that la worth consideration. It followa:
“It is, therefore, proposed to asaciw employers and 
employees in British Columbia on a basis kufficlent 
to pnKiuco $7,207,500 for the support of the achom'o
fear. Recently, in one day, three persons were badly - 
mangled by savage bulls. One was a 12-year old boy who 
rode horseback for the cows on his father’s farm. His 
life was saved by his sister but not before the bull had 
broken three ribs and punctured his lung with its ter­
rible horns.
Realizing the danger arising out of the treatment or­
dinarily given the biill on the average farm, the Board 
of Directors of the Okanagan Valley Co-operative Cream­
ery Association, recently appealed to the Proytocial Po^ 
lice to take whatever action is necessary to prevent bulla 
from roaming the countryside. It is not a  costly under­
taking in this district, to construct a proper bull pen. 
Blueprints for construction may be obtained from the 
Department of Agriculture at Ottawa.
Any , bull may become a killer without a moment’s 
notice. Quiet bulls are often death dealers. Any person 
seeing a bull at large should immediately report to the 
Provincial Police. By doing so it may be possible to pre­
vent serious Injury, even death in agony on the horns 
of a savage bull or by being crushed by a  dehorned one.
The Vernon News commends the leadership of these 
contemporary publications. Focussing attention on a 
matter in T,(rhlch there is widespread carelessness and 
grave danger, is a real service to farmers, thelir wives who 
may be widowed, and their children, who may be orphan­
ed.
"driven by an lntense^motional purpose-to-aehieve-4he
fronFrahks in the "centuries preceding-this-century,“and- 
the more she puzzled the historian of the past the more 
anxious is the biographer of the present to get at her 
and see what he or she can make of her as the case
TEN YEARS AGO 
I Thursday, Oct.
day —Two young girls were Injured at Summerland last 
week when shots fired by careless hunters hit,them .— 
Dr. George Pidgeon, first moderator of the newly-formed 
United Church of Canada, visited Vernon this week.— 
JThe_sun'of $35,000 was paid this week^by ttie Vernon 
Fruit Union on account of apples and crabapple pooK 
—Onion prices on the Calgary market are now $35 to ̂ 0  
a ton witlT"the~dem.and good.—^The 1926 Okanagan VaUey 
school track meet wUl be held ih Vemon,-it was decided- 
by the executive this week. The executive offiC£ts_^e. 
H. K, BeairstX) and W. li. Seaton.—Gual’s cantata “Rutn.*'. 
was given in the Central Church last Sunday afternoon 
by a choir under the direction .of Mrs. Daniel Day.—H. 
TC nf-t.hls city, is the Vemon Golf Club champion
and has possession of the Coldstream Cup for the coming
ye^.
Ex-Prime Minister R. B. Bennett 
intends to carry on as leader of the 
opposition in the new parliament. This 
information came from a source close 
to Mr. Bennett as Liberal Leader Mac­
kenzie King continued his task of pre- 
aring to take over the reins of gov­
ernment. Despite his strenuous cam­
paign during the election Mr. Bennett 
is in better health than he has enjoyed 
for months. His continuance, of course, 
does not preclude the possibility of his 
"retlrement-before-the-next-general-el-- 
ectlon. The maximum term of parlia-
5K
aemoriahservIcezwilLbejieldrdnrAlTBaintsLGhurch-
™^IteyH^eeBHJf-Scot5-presents-one nf the most baff-
L E T ’S A L L  SIN G  T H E  SA M E SO N G  
RAVEL in Canada will convince any one that 
Canadians do not know their own national song, 
"O Canada." Tlioro are so many versions that the 
thing is confusing. Why caijnot there bo agreement on 
one version? While each of us prefers the one wo have 
been accustomed to, it really makes no difference which 
one is adopted. The thing that is heeded is uniformity.
I t is symptomatic of our youth and the confusion that 
is Canada that wo sing several versions of our national 
song.
Tlio now IGng Government might bo bettor employed 
in selecting one song and in giving It the full weight of 
government sanction, or whatever Is necessary to ensure 
its being adopted, than In tinkering with tariffs or mar­
keting legislation. At least this is the belief in the Okan­
agan where it Is hoped that the marketing season, now 
partially completed, will not bo fukhor contuso<l by 
chango.s In the legislation or In the poiers conferred un­
der the act. It probably Is our mlsfoptuno that Charles 
Oliver Is not going to Ottawa to onsufo the carrying opt 
of his pro-olcotlon pledges.
Anyhow, lot us ns Canadians, sing the same song when 
wo rise to respond to the toast, "O Canada."
SHYNESS NEEDS A SHAW 
CHRISTIAN SOIENOE MONITOR :~ I t  was high time
now proposcHl. Wo think It only proper to call atton- 
.................................. ils • ■ ■■tlon to the relation which thi  sum bears to other 
nsscasments now being paid by employers and em­
ployees lor various Government purpases. The Hon­
orable Provlnelal Minister of I'’lnp.neo In his Budget 
speech dellvernd on February 27, 1035, stated that the 
total Income tax collected In British Columbia In 
1034 was $4.(115,141 ami that 205,000 Individuals made 
returns with Incomes less than $2,500, Thin Is the 
clnss (I.O., thoBO earning $2,400 a year or less) who 
would bo contributing three-fifths of $7,2(17,600 ob 
$4,372,500. Yet these 205,000 Individuals paid a total 
Income tax to the province last year of only $057,000. 
Tlio two-fifths anso.ssment which employers would bo 
callfxi upon to pay under the proimscd scheme, or 
$2,015,000 Is equal to 05 per cent, of the total Income 
tax collected by the Provincial Government In 1034, 
Tilts figure also represents 107 per cent, of the total 
Income tax collected by the Provincial Govornmont, 
from corporations In British Cohimbla last year, the 
Income tax collectod from that source by the Pro­
vincial Government having amounte<l to $2,720,700.
something was done about It, and the Prlnco of Wales 
with his characteristic forthrightness, has told his coun­
trymen just what to do about It. National shyncas Is 
Britain's bane, ho has flatly Informed the British council 
for relations with other countries.
All that "Britannia rules the waves" stuff was only 
the ISngllshman's shy little way of concealing his na­
tural Inferiority complex. Oltlzons of other lands who 
pay to hoar lecturers from the tight little Island toll them 
pleasantly of their shortcomings are simply vjltncsslng 
a native timidity bravely overcome. Wasn’t all England 
rocked recently when a Manohester school-girl wrote 
"England Is'a small country but the beat In the world," 
her assertion causing grave deliberation In parliament 
Itself?
It Is to bo feared the Prlnco of Wales Is much too 
mddpat to heiul a campaign to end national shyness. 
Evidently what Britain .needs la a flrst-rato press agent 
with an Inexhaustible'tldent foi; publicity, someone for 
Instivnco, who would do for his country what Bhaw so 
effectively and modestly does for Shaw.
'THE GOOD OLD DAYS
GILMAN CITY, KAN., TBIDUNE:~Back In the good 
old days a lx>y could go to a plonlo and have a dandy 
good time on two bits. Ho would ride the merry-go- 
round a couple of times, drink a glass of red lemonade 
and spend the other dime for a ticket to a minstrel show. 
But how times have clrongcdl A Imy of the some ago In 
those fast-stopping times will spend at least $2 or $3, and 
blamed If wo believe ho has ns good a time as the Iwy 
who took a quarter with him for his day’s expenditures 
at a plonlo.
ling cases in female annals. Probably the most baffhng, 
with the exception of her cousin, Elizabeth Tudor. Two 
very different women, both of them limelight women in 
their time, about whom intellectual war still wages as. 
actual war waged in their time, about whom historians 
have never been able to decide. The problem is in both 
cases heightened by the fact that they were personal 
.and dynastic enemies during their lives. And further 
complicated by another fact still more important—that 
they both of them represented a confiiction state and 
religious ideas in their time. One stands as a symbol of 
Catholicism and the other as a symbol of Protestanism.
Mary Stuart is perhaps a simpler woman. At least 
Zweig treats her as such. John Knox in her time dis­
missed her as the eternal honey-pot female, gathering the 
men to her to their own destruction, and going her own 
way regardless of the sin of it, or of the terror it left in 
its wahe. John Knox’s point-of-view, it may be said, 
was a far too simple one itself. Mary Stuart was not 
just what he made her out to be. She was a far more 
complex personality, even ,if, as Zweig makes out, a nor­
mal woman in affairs of love. Living iii her was another 
person altogether, the person representing in her own 
mind the historic church and a historic dynasty, and this 
person was twice a queen. Queen of Prance and Queen ■ 
of Scotland, and according to her own way of consider­
ing the dynastic history of England, also Queen of Eng­
land. Prom royalist canons then she could do no wrong. 
She was divinely appointed to her place in life. The 
real story of Mary is the conflict between the queen and 
the woman. It was the story of Elizabeth too, only the 
woman in her case was not a normal woman so it was 
easy for the Queen In her to win. With Mary It was a 
life-long constant conflict, the woman winning at times 
and the Queen winning at other times.
Zweig, belonging, as ho does to the Viennese school of 
thought about women Is far more Interested in the wo­
man than ho is in the Queen. Ho tells the story of her 
love affair with Bothwell In a most dramatic manner, 
and he definitely admits the guilt of the Queen In the 
murder of Lord Darnloyr* ^lo shows a woman entirely 
disappointed In her husband and reaching out for an­
other man who was not so disappointing. Ho shows a 
woman turning with all her womanhood to a man who 
could dominate her. The orthodox historian biographers 
of the past have treated the cose of Mary Stuart In one 
of two ways, either they painted her Intensely scarlet ns 
a daughter of hell, stopping at nothing to got her own 
way, and determined to plunge Scotland, and England 
also had she got the chance back Into the past. Or they 
painted her Intensely blue, giving her the mantle of the 
saint, a woman who wa.s made a tool of by evil intcn- 
tloncd men and who was through her very Innocence 
easily Involved In Intrigues. Zweig takes the middle mo­
dern view, a woman who was a little scarlet emotionally 
and a little blue spiritually, sometimes one, sometimes 
the other, and the two colors merging on the whole Into 
a very royal purple. He treats the famous casket lottoi;s 
to a psycho-analytical examination. Mary Stuart’s fol­
lowers have always said that those letters were a forgery. 
Her enemies have taken them as conclusive evidence of 
her devilish nature. Zweig shows them to bo the coin- 
jrosltlons of a'woman torn by a very unhappy love for 
a man who suited her tomperamontally and physically, 
a womoir more or less under the Influence of the strong­
est drug In the world—love—and blinded for the time 
being to everything else. Tliat, according to Zweig, did 
not make her the agent of the devil, but on the contrary 
only a normal loving woman, dominated by a very strong 
and unsorupulous man. Wliloh Is different from being a 
tool. Tlio great part of her life was over according to 
his story when oho was separated from Bothwell. Her 
life In the prison castles of England, the Intrigues oho 
carried on with Spain an<l her final oxecul.lon because 
of her mlx-up with a plot against tho life of Elizabeth 
ho treats rather cavalierly. Ho Is not interested In Mary, 
tho Queen. And throughout ho rather undor-ostlmatos 
Elizabeth, and tho iwcullar iwoltlon she won In with re-, 
gard to Mary Stuart.
But taken altogether it Is a magnificent biography, 
completely up-to-date. Interestingly written and t]ior- 
oughly scholarly. Zwolg’o understanding of women Is 
, one of his outstanding qualities and It fils him eminently 
well for tho handling of tho biographies of historic 
women. Ho has Insight, ho has patience, ho has pro­
found sympathy with women. Zweig is a Jew and tho 
underdog alwnyH„ ii.t);,i;i[wits tho Jew. Bo women having 
been In tho post tnb oppressed halt of tho iwpulatlon 
oven when they hnpenod to bo queens by birth attract 
him ns subjects for study. In addition to this In tho caito 
of Mary Stuart, ivnd In tho caso also of Mario Antolnettn 
whom ho put Into a biography last year, tho wombn woo 
a woman who wivs victimized. Which doubles tho emo­
tional urge In him. So wo have from him what Is per­
haps tho moat sympathetic of all tho biographies of this 
baffling woman, and infinletly tho most apixiallng, and 
probably tho ablest,
Ton .-’Ihursday afternoon for Nurse CMeU,„whp was re-
cently executed as a  spy by 
TWENTY YEARS AGO the Germans.—Two machine
Thursday, Nbv. 4, 1915 guns wiu 1m lu rc h e d  to B 
 ̂ Squadron of the 2nd C.M.R. s
‘ by the i>eople of Vemon from the funds collected.—On 
Friday afternoon "last the hlglrand public-"schpol-:chil(^
ment is five years and at the end of" 
another five years bir. Bennett will be 
l-70-^parR oia^rHls~intentioirts-merely-
to carry -on for- the time being.
glicanada was given Germany’s seat m
I the administration of the Interna­
tional Labor office at Geneva Wednes- 
j day. Germany relinquished the seat
ren assembled for the presentation of 
diplomas. Hamilton Lang, chairman of the Board of 
School Trustees, occupied the chair.—Lord Aberdeen will 
visit this city before leaving Canada for the Old Coun­
try. The former Governor-General of Canada some years 
ago spent much time at his Coldstream Ranch estate.— 
On Sunday evening last a roll of honor, comprising the 
names of those who have enlisted from the Methodist 
Church was unveiled.—^The officers of the training camp 
were the guests of the City Club at a  pleasing function 
last week.
Hi tK ^
An Indian woman named Rosie was drowned In'^the 
creek on the outskirts of the city last week. She was in 
' a state of intoxication and it
THIRTY YEARS AGO js supposed wandered to the
Thursday, Nov. 2, 1905 creek ^ d  fell in tlm w ater.- 
Local boys are beginning to 
think of hockey and an organization meeting is to be 
held soon.—Construction on the Vemon and Midway 
railway is proceeding rapidly. An attempt was made by 
the C.P.R. to obstruct construction by obtaining control 
of parts of the right-of-way, but the company’s attempt 
has failed, it is reported from the boundary country.— 
Many acres of new land are being planted to fruit in the 
Salmon Arm area and the price of real estate is high.— 
The bond foir the Cotton Belt mines on Seymour Arm 
was completed recently between the owners and J. A. 
Hearaldson, the Mexico capitalist, with H. P. Lee, of this 
city, acting in the Interests of both parties.—Reports are 
being circulated to the effect that Fred Lavoisier, of 
Lumby and a companion returned from a hunt back in 
the hills, .securing ten grizzlies In eight days.
rii H;
It Is rumored In tho city that the C. P. R. may In the 
near future build a branch line connecting Penticton
with the Boundary Creek dls- 
FORTY YEARS AGO trlct, which is one of tho rlch- 
Thursday, Oct. 31, 1895 cst mineral parts of the pro­
vince.—A Harvest Home dance 
was given tho employees of tho Coldstream Ranch lost 
week by Their Excellencies Lord and Lady Aberdeen.— 
Potatoes are being offered by local farmers at $8 a ton 
sacked and delivered to tho railroad tracks,—A good deal 
of prospecting Is being done near tho head of Okanagan 
Lake, above tho Indian Reserve, and Some good strikes 
aro reported,—Tho preparatory work at tho Armstrong 
flour mill Is going ahead quickly, tho capital being pro­
vided by local farmers.—A runaway accident occurred on 
Barnard Avenue on Tuesday which excited tho attention 
of a largo number of siMctalors. A team of horses bo- 
c'amo frightened near tho railroad station and bolted 
down tho street finally being entangled with a telephone 
polo.—About this seafwn of tho year tho creeks on Okan­
agan Lake becomo infested with small fish callc<i ko- 
Icances. Largo numbers of them aro obtained by tho 
Indians and they aro a voiy tasty llttlo fish. If taken Im­
mediately after their appcaranco from tho lake bottom.
week bv virtue of its withdrawal 
from the League of ijations and its as­
sociated institutions. Notice of‘'the 
withdrawal, given two years ago, has 
just become effective. Canada automa­
tically received the seat, being one of 
the eight industrial states having a 
right to it in the Geneva body. It will 
assume Germany’s place not only in 
the adniirilstration council of the in­
ternational Labor office, but also in its 
committee. The decision was reached 
at a special session of the administra­
tion council called to fill the vacancy.
tfjlBranding as false, rumors current 
^  that the Canadian wheat board had
igjThe Earl of Bessborough, .speaking
An Oxford don says that ho has kept atatlatlca for 
years and finds that no red-hoaded man or woman over 
won a first In history at tho university. If this Is how ho 
(Mcuplod his time It Is surprising tliat anylro l̂y got a 
first, or oven a pass.
CHINA’S WOMEN PIRATES
China's women pirates, seldom scon but famous in 
song and story along tho South China const, wore a grim 
reality to 300 terror stricken Chlncso travellers who ar­
rived at Amoy aboard tho coastal steamer Loklang. They 
and tho ship were in tho hands of two female buccaneers 
and 40 male subordinates for four days. Tlio passengers 
and ship woro robbed of $250,000 in cash and sllvor bars, 
and tho pirates, after killing ono passenger and wouncl- 
Ing three, escaped In a small boat to a pirate stronghold. 
Tlio victims said tho female ohloftaliis were a strange 
mixture of merciless outlaw and sentimental womanhood. 
Before escaping to shoro they gave a brother of tho slain 
passenger $70 “to provide a funeral" and $2.50 to each 
pasHongor "for transportation."
embarked on a' policy of liquidation, 
thus causing a 3c break in wheat prices 
on the Winnipeg market, and that the 
chairman of the board had resigned, 
the following statement was Issued by 
the board last week from Winnipeg: 
“The sharp decline in yesterday's mar­
ket has been attributed In some quar­
ters to heavy selling by the Canaman 
wheat board, which would indicate that 
the board has decided to pur.suo a po­
licy of liquidation regardic.ss of price 
and market conditions. Tho board is 
not anxious to Indulge in any argument 
over the origin or purpose of bum 
statements, but It does feel that in the 
Interests of Canadian producers m  
the trade and public In general that 
such statements should be branded as 
false. Tire board has, since Its Incep­
tion, been a free seller at all times 
when there has been a demand for 
Canadian wheat. As a matter of record 
and fact, the board mode only small 
sales on the price advance at the o])cn- 
Ing of Wednesday's se.sslons."
at a dinner tendered him by the 
Canadian club at London, 
night, urged that more '"[‘X
between Great Britain and C a ^  
and paid warm tribute P l̂mn 
tor R, B. Bennett and Prlmf* 
elect Mackenzie King. Tire 
has just completed a term 
or-General' of Canada, recalled with 
approval tho suggestion m'^lo by i m 
mlor Baldwin at tho Ottawa ,, 
conference of 1932 for exchange of c vii 
servants between Wlrltehall end OiliULn MUtWUUIA .......... „nM
! wa, Tho former Kovornor-K(?neralj)ft*|j
tribute to the gootlwlll nhown mm ey 
Canadians. Ho owed a great deiu w 
tho assistance of Liuly Lj
“If any of tho many kind ••>’'>’11’’ 
about us In Canada are •’■’•"i, •>’" 
is duo entirely to my wife, hn ^  
Mr. Bennett, ho dcolared, was nspcci 
cd by people of all political |)arllc» 
Canada.
IjTActlng on complaints •>’■’• 
I IntorcHl
BEGGARI4 REBENT COMPETITION 
Unfair competition Is claimed by Paris beggars.. WlUi 
the npproiveh of tho tourist season, tho official newspaper 
of French beggars—Lo Jotirnal dcs Mondlgots—published 
a vigorous editorial calling on all professional charity- 
seekers to defend their Interests (vgalnst amateurs. Tills 
newspaper, which has a tremendous circulation among 
mendicants, points out that non-professional beggars are 
trying lo crash tlio beats reserved for professionals, It 
demands that a united stand bo mode by nil solf-rospect- 
Ing members of beggardom against those "ontenirlalng 
upstarts,"
-J terests might bo '’••”>’’P̂ '’! ,̂,o 
establish a beer monopoly In 
I Premier Hepburn ordercrl 
mlsslonor Edmond O. J,,.
quire Into and roixirt uixin lb'> ^  , 
of Mohawk Investments LUl. o(iU iVAWIIIVWIV ----  -IrtfAp.
ham. Mr, Hepburn said ho was  ̂
mined no “tled-hotol" fiy» «>’’ „
flourish In Ontario. Ho said wtb 'llUUllnil 111 VUII/I4-A ’ ... U|.ln(y
and the Liquor Commission w 1 
any such situation to light, shoal _U-exist, with all possible 
censes of all hostolrlcs and I's’' 
rooms found oiieratlng uu( or 
rangomont of this kind "will b” 
colled for all time."
DICTATORSHIPS AND WAR 
lIiiRh KIngHmIll In tho Now Statesman 
TO bollovo in a dictator Is to dlsbollnva In oneself, 
and In a country where energy 1s nOt expressing Itself 
through tho Individual, It will sooner or later find a col­
lective, expression In war. Tlio so-called autocrat Is ns 
imwerless to check this development as any of tho mil­
lions who bollovo In his soml-<flvlno nature. Ho may 
think ho Is being guided by tho Old Testamont, or by tho 
Ideas of ,'50, or by Karl Marx, or by Nietzsche, or by 
Hobbes or by Houston Ohamborlaln, What Is really driv­
ing him forward Is tho need of tho millions ho has stupe­
fied to find an outlet for tho energy they aro unable to 
transmute In Individual achievement.
on tho Canadian National iw  
thirty-five miles from •>’‘”'>’i4,̂ ?".«ept 
















fllPrlnco Rupert, Brll,lsli <̂ '’> >"', 
-̂11 north const port, wn.s 
Isolated Thursilay night as h 
rains, following ’D(o«lay's gid ', ^  
cd out bridges and brolm ^  




down on It. washouts woro reiw ^ 
at several other points, iin<l â 
Vico will bo suspended until 
complete. Communication sorya 
disrupted, and tho only c o n t M ^  
tho rest of tho province was thrm* 
wireless to Vancouver,
f!
iiN O N U )S E S  TO 
^ O N  ARM TEAM
Thursday, October 81, 1936
In seas of mud with a steady 
down, the yemon city 
tern  suffered a 3-1 reverse 
S?m^the S m o;i Arm team- at the 
S lffe c fty o n S u n d a y la s t.
lone Vernon tally came from the 
J ^ Z  leet of Ronnie Dean, the lo­
f t ^  being handicapped by the loss 
of several flayers.
THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B.C. Page Five
REV. McLEAN IS 
FALKLAND SPEAKER W here Hurricane Killed Thirty
Secretary  ^of Religious Education 
Council Addresses U nited 
Church Gathering
[ BCVCltw ---
An injury to Jim Strother, who pul­
led a tendon in his leg.Jurther h ^ -  
the Vernon efforts. A return 
weather permitting, will be 
Jyed  in Pol^n Park next. Sunday af­




Per lb. ................... 8c
Shoulder Roasts.~Veal 
Per lb.................... 12c
Rolled Roasts V eal 
Per lb.............. .....— 20c
Boneless Chicken 
Patties;—^Per—̂ Ib.... 25c
Round Steak R oasts 
Per lb. ................... 18c
Rump Roasts 
Per lb. ............ 15c
FALKLAND, B.C,, Oct. 28.—Those 
who attended the service in the United 
Church on Sunday evening had the 
privilege of hearing an address by the 
Rev. E. R.. McLean, of Vancouver, Sec­
retary of the, Religious' Education 
Council of British Columbia, which or­
ganization concerns Itself with Sunday 
School work and Young People’s groups 
In , connection with the church. Mr. 
McLean is at present touring the pro- 
ivlncei..speaking.^on-this subjecb--at the 
various places which , he visits. 
'Ihe;.B^y,.,:y^.^-:flelder attended the
White Carnation M ince 
Meat 
•Per lb.
2 lbs. for ......................... 3 5 ^
18c
Young People’s Conference of the Uni­
ted Church which wa^ held a t Salmon 
Ann on Thursday.'
A whist drive had been arranged by 
the Ladles’ Guild of the Anglican 
Church for Friday evening last, but as 
there was a very small attendance It 
was postponed to a later date'..
Miss D. Howe spent the week end 
visiting her sister, Mrs. A. Duck, at 
Holmwood.
A picture show was held in the hall 
on ’Tuesday evening last when “Salva­
tion Nell’’ was the film shown.
On Wednesday evening an Interest­
ing set of lantern slides was shown In 
the United Church, and lectured on by 
the Rev. 'W. J. Selder, the subject be­
ing, “Missionary Work In Africa.’’ ’They 
were also shown at Heywood’s Comer 
on M day evening.
Quite a number of the young people 
attended the dance which was held in 
the Glenemma hall on Friday evening: 
last.
Craig Frazer, of Kamloops, was a 
visitor here on Monday.
R. Larson was a  Falkland visitor 
during the week end.
L. King, of Salmon Arm, was a visi- 
tbr here on Wednesday.
The wreckage of the Cuba Distilling Company a t  Cienfue tos, Cuba, where a death-dealing topical hurricane killed 
between 20 and 30, injured 400 and destroyed more than 1,000 homes and buddings as it swept out to sea, 
veering towards the Baham a and missing Miami by a hair’s breadth
Penticton High School Boys 
Capture Football Honors and
T ournam ent H eld  A t A rm strong  
O n Saturday  R esults In  Vic­
to ry  For Southern  T eam
GASOLINEPUMP
TEST CASE HEARD 
BY JUDGE SWANSON
J lE i^ &  PRQD-UTK
KAMLOOPS. B.C, Oct. 25.—Setting 
an important precedent. Judge Swan­
son in county court reversed a-ruling 
of Magistrate W. D. Rowland and al­
lowed the appeal of W. J. Kerr, assist­
ant fire marshal, in what is known as 
the curb gasoline pump case.’ Kerr had 
laid an information against George 
Lloyd, garage proprietor, for ignoring 
an order to remove a gasoline pump 
he had recently installed. The m ^is- 
■trate“dismissed-the-caser-dudge-Swan’ 
son "entered a conviction and imposed 
a nominEil fine of"$107"’rhe“matter was"




Girls Win in Play
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Oct. 28.—The 
fodtbairWhiten Cup, emblematic of 
supremacy among the high schools of 
the Kamloops-Okanagan district, will 
repose in Penticton during the next 
year. This was decided as the outcome 
of the tournament held in Armstrong 
on Saturday last.
Teams were present from Armstrong, 
Efamloops, Kelowna, Penticton, Salmon 
Am v-and -Vernon, and play started 
promptly at ten o’clock.
The weather was noD quite up to the 
standard of previous days, the fog 
which usually lifts at about ten o’clock 
to give way to balmy Indian Summer, 
remained on Saturday until almost 
noon to be replaced by clouds and a 
chill atmosphere that lasted through- 
.out-the-day.
Play was close from the start, the
ject being ‘"rhe Wider Implications ofArmstrong and Vernon opened the
_day^s-piay^ith-ar.sGGreless-draWr-tb-be4-tiie--itad<>Ethloplan-Dlspute.— 
followed. -witn. similar results from 
Salmon Arm vs. Kelowna, and Vernon 
vs. Penticton. The latter game was 
reduced to a scant ten minutes owing 
to the unavoidable delay in ttm arri­
val of the Penticton team, th is , ar-
SOWARD’S ADDRESS 
IS ENJOYED BY 
ARMSTRONGTEOELE
U niversity  P rofessor O utlines 
W o rld  Conditions—T o 
Speak A gain F riday
ARMSTRONG, B.C., Oct. 28.—A 
good sized audience greeted Professor 
F. H. Soward, of the University of Bri- 
tish Columbia at the City Hall on
’Thursday evening last, when he de 
livered the opening lecture in the adult 
education course. The subject was 
‘"The Outlook in International Affairs,’ 
and the lecture was much enjoyed.
Principal Murray of the Armstrong 
High School presided and introduced
his second lecture in Armstrong on
flrst-'three-contestSrProvidlng--noT-scope.- -Friday- evening of this week, the sub-
SALMON--VAS4i:Y,-B.G;,-Oct,_28..
’The Rev. W. J. Selder held a lantern 
lecture onT Friday evening at the home 
of "J. R. Freeze, which was fairly well 
attended. The pictures which he sljow 
ed were of Africa.
Harvey Worth, of Trinity Valley, 
was in the Valley on Friday visiting 
friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Alf Pryce and family
felurned'Tiome"“oir" Saturday from""Ot 
anagan Falls, having spent several days 
■with relatives there.
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Penty, of Pen. 
ticton, were visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. 
J. Heywood during the Thanksgiving 
holiday.
Idrs. Beale, sister of J. Roger Elgood, 
of Hendon, has been keeping house
with Mrs. Elgood Sr., while Roger took 
a few days’ vacation. On FridaTy, he
bride, formerly
Miss Rainer, of Manitoba. Roger loot 
ed'-extremely well and happy, and the 
community-certainly hopes the future 
will be a very bright one for himself 
and his wife. _
the-speakeiv-Professor-SGward-will-give- -—Laun e King,—accompanied—hy-_Mr§,
Mary McLeod
T R O N S O N  ST. V E R N O N , B.C.
B a n n e r  S a l e
F O R  Y O U  T O  SA V E M O N E Y  O N  Y O U R ' F A L L  
R E Q U IR E M E N T S
100 pairs— H eavy servii^, pure silk, full fashioned Hose. 
Sizes 8J.4 to  10>4; V alues $1.00 to  $1.25 O H
Friday  and  Saturday, 2  pairs for .........................
Silk Crepe Hose. Pair ..............:........... ..................- ...... .....5 0 ^
Ladies’ V ests  and Bloomers. Each ...... ..........^........... 5 0 ^
Dozens of Corsets below half price. A ll sizes.
Lovely w arm  Bathrobes. Ladies’^ 2 i 8 B ;  C hildren’s $ 1 .4 5  
Clean-up in Ladies’ Silk and Jersey  D resses.
F riday  and  Saturday, each ...................................
S. H. Kenney and Arnold and Ormand 
Graham, of Deep Creek, made a trip 
to Tranquille on 'Thursday last. 
WilMam-Ashtonyd-famUx^-f:;rB^>Uu4:
F o o d  Y a l u e s
Y ou L ike  the" ~
OK. CEREAL
Sold a t 5g per lb.
_ Now Try
anJ OK. RYE FLOUR
Also
OK. w h e a t  FLOUR
O nly per ll>
F rom  Y our G rocer o r D irect F rom  U s
' i!"
i
Phone 436 F ree  D elivery 
Near C .P.R . : S ta tion
general
Pursuant to the formal notice given 
two years ago, Germany ceased on 
Monday, October 21, t» oe a member 
-ef-the-League-of-Nations. • -------- rangement be'mg mutually agreed up-
Get your car ready
"TT'
fo r  w i n t e r  r u n n in g
If your car is n o t i n ,shape 
during the cold w eather, it 
won’t start, if i t  w on’t  s ta r t, 
it will freeze up, if it  
freezes up, it  w ill cost you 
money, m oney is none too 
easy' to get, so save your­
self unnecessary expense 
and., trouble and  have your 
car fixed a t once!
Y our N ecessary  Requirements^ A rc :
AntiFreeze, Manifold Heater
D E F R O S T E R ,  T H IN  G R A D E  W IJJT E R  O IL , 
W IN TER  W E IG H T  G R E A S E  in rear end and tra n s­
mission, set of Chains, G enerator stepped up, and niany 
other small adjustm ents- D o it now before it is too late!
VERNON GARAGE
DICK JA C K
on by ;ali- parties concerned in order 
that the schedule for the day might 
not have to be advanced.
As it was the tournament required 
steady play until a quarter past five in 
the afternoon at which time darkness 
was quite seriously affecting the play.
Kelowna Draws First Blood 
The first scoring of the day was dpiie 
by Kelowna against Armstrong, her 
lone tally giving her the two point 
lead. As the day progressed and the 
teams got warmed up the quality of 
play improved, and the, staying powers 
of the better teams became more no­
ticeable.
Penticton won from Kamloops by a 
3-1 margin, followed by a 2-0 win for 
Salmon Arm over Vernon: Neither
Kamlctops nor Kelowna could score 
against the other, but Penticton came 
to the front again with a 3-0 tally 
against Salmon Arm. Kamloops de­
feated Armstrong by a .similar score, 
and these same figures tell the story 
of Penticton’s win over Kelowna. Sal­
mon Arm won from Kamloops 1-0, 
Vernon won from Kelowna 2-0, and 
Penticton wop from Armstrong 1-0. 
Kaniloops arid Vernon played to a 
scoreless draw, and the day's play 
closed with a 1-0 win for Salmon Arm 
over Armstrong
Referee Campbell, of Kelowna, 
whose work has given such uni­
form satisfaction at several past 
tournaments, was on hand, and 
handled the majority of the games 
in his usual efficient style.
He was relieved very acceptably from 
time to time by Mes.sr.s. Elliott and 
Gulllvan, of Armstrong, Kay, of Kam­




Salmon Ann ,...........  3
Vernon ...............  1
Kamloops ................  1
Kelowna .......    1
Armstrong .................0
Penticton Girls Win
A softball tournament was nm off at 
tho elementary school grounds during 
trio afternoon among three teams of 
girls ropre.scntlng the hl'rii schools of 
Armstrong, Penticton and Vernon.
In this event also Penticton led tho 
way, DwvhiR bye, the girls from the 
srihth isaw tlio Vernon team defeat 
Armstrong girls in a close game, and 
tl)on proceeded to establish their own 
supremacy by defeating tlio winners by 
tho narrow margin of fifteen runs to
eleven, ,,
Following tho games of tho day, the 
visiting teams, along with their coaelies 
and olllclals, wore entertained to a 
banquet in the recreation hall by tlio 
girls and boys of tho Armstrong teams 
From eight o’clock to midnight, visi­
tors, ha-ita, and townfolk enjoyed danc­
ing to music provided by tlio Heroniui 
ers’ orcliestm.
Autumn Festival services- were ob­
serve  In Zion United Church, Arm­
strong on Sunday, October 27. The 
special speaker for the occasion was 
Rev. E. S. Flemming, of Salmon Arm. 
Bv mutual arrangement. Rev. S. T. 
Galbraith, of Armstrong, conducted the----OT — —-—------—-----
auturiiri. festival services in Salindtc
-Lake,, motxii^ to Kamloops, on . isaturk 
day.
George Wyatt, of Armstrong spent 
the week end in the Valley, partly on 
business.
BUI’’-Haines-returned to his home
VERNON
V .F.U . L A Y IN G  M A SH $ 1 .5 0
UNION
Arm. Mr. Flemming preached in the 
Anristrong Church at the morning and 
evening services, and. At -Bhiob HUl in
the afternoon. -• ^ ___
Another visitor to Zion Church on 
Sunday was Miss Anne Fountain, field 
secretary for girls’ work for the pro­
vince of British Columbia. Miss Ppvm- 
tain met a group of C.G.LT. girls dur­
ing the afternoon, and at the close of 
the evening church service • met the 
members of the Young People’s Union 
of the church, and gave them a very 
interesting description of the work that 
is being carried on in the northern part 
of the province by the workers in 
church, hospital, and school.
Young People’s Bally 
Armstrong United Church was re 
presented at the first annual confer 
ence of the North Okanagan Young 
People’s Union at Salmon Arm on 
Thursday last by a delegation of 
twenty-one. It was a  full day, there 
being one hundred arid thirty-two re­
gistered delegates.1 Interesting discus­
sions were held, and plans laid for a 
busy wintqr season. Tiie ladies of the 
Salmon Arm church provided dinner in 
the gymnasium, and the day's prp- 
ceedlngs closed with a public meeting 
addressed by Dr. Richard Roberts, mo­
derator of the United Church of Can­
ada. This address formed a fitting 
climax to a memorable occasion.
At the invitation of the Vernon 
Young People’s Union the next, con 
ference will be held in Vernon on 
Tlaanksglvlng Day, 1930.
a.t. Riiypr Creek on Saturday from Verr 
non, whefe he has been working during
PHONE 181 S E V E N T H - S T -
the fruit seak>n.
o a v e  y o u r  ’
A Y L M E U  S O U P  LABELS
T o  O btain  G enuine
Tudor Plate
Silverware so beautifully designed—so heavily 
plated and so exquisitely finished it becomes a 
trea.sure. With AYLMER Soup Labels you may now 
quickly collect a full set of this flrie silverware—at 
a fraction of the regular retrill cost. Supplied in the 
beautiful “Barbara" pattern—to match _ your
AYLMER Soup Spoons. Start today—save' these 
valuable labels from AYLMER Soups. For frep 
Illustrated catalogue and full particulars of this at­
tractive TUDOR PLATE offer, write;






















The Archbishop of Canterbury has 
appealed to the Pope and other church 
leaders to support the League of Na­
tions In its efforts for peace.
“TOOK ALL KINDS OF 
PILLS, THEN CEREAL 
BROUGHT RELIEF"
C on.stipation, Duo to InHufU- 
d e n t  "B u lk ,” Roliovod by 
K d lo g g ’H A l l -Buan
A  rara old Liqueur 
w hliky, blended from 
t||oroughly aged Scotch 
inalts, rich In bouquet 
and flavour . .  ■ •
I Several Mexican Iwrder patrolmen 
are reiwrlcd killed In claHhcn with 
rcbcLs,
Tlio U. a. Dl-slrlct Court In Peoria, 
111,, niltxl that tho I-'razcr-Ijcmko farm 
debt relief Icglslrilloti was unconatlUi- 
llonal.
Viscount Duncannon. 2'J-year-old son 
of tho Earl of ne.s.slK)rough, has been 
nominated as Conwirvatlve candidate 
for Islington.
26 0>ii. 40 O0«.
'rills udvertiscm enl in riot pnldisbcil or displayiV* *’y Liquor•I'. Udvertis n n ou n i m v r ,  •
CoiUrnl Board or l>y the Government of llntiHli C.olumI)ia.
Very InteU'SUiu and satisfactory 
ednference.s on the Oaniullan Dr<!siM‘d 
Poultry situation have been held by 
ofilcers of Uks Poultry Services, Domi­
nion Uepurlment of Agrleulturo, with 
one of the larnest l)uyers of dressed 
iwuHiy In I/mdon, England. During 
|,hls year. Mils firm law aln-iuly hartd- 
l(d apiiroxlmately 0,000 tx)xcs of Can- 
tnllan chickens,
A fine letter from Mrs. .Snyder: 
“ I have had trouble* with my 
bowels for yeio's, tukliig all kinds 
of pills and drugs, with no relief.
"One year ago, 1 saw Kellogg’s 
Au .-Ukan and bought a pnekage.
1 have good movements every day.
I am 711 years old. 1 am l(-lllng my 
frlcmls what bran baa ilone for me. 
-Mrs. Snllie Snyder, .\ddress updn 
rc(iuest.
*CoyiHtip(\tion dua to imnlJiricnt 
"Indk" fn rnenfs.
Uesearch shows that Kellqgg's 
Au ,-11uan furnishes "bulk" to ex­
ercise the Intestines. Al.i.-llHAN 
also siipplies vitamin -H, as well as 
Iron, ah element of tho blood.
Two tnblespoonfuls daily are nsn- 
ally sulllclent to correct eomnion 
constipation. With each meal, in 
serious cases. If not relieved this 
way, SCO your doctor.
Tho "bulk” In Ai.i,-Uuan resists 
digestion better than tho "bulk" in 
lonfy vegotables. How much belter 
to use tills food In place, of paU-nt 
medicines.
At all grocers In the ,^red-nnd- 
green pnekngo. Mado by Kollogg In 
Munlon, Ontario,
' m  #  m  m  jm< ^ y L I V f  E l ^
Keep on the Sunny Side of Llfo
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Steaks . . 17 c
Sirloin and T-Bone
Roasts . .  1 7 c
L eg  Lam b
P e r  lb. .......— 2 2 c
L eg  Pork 
P e r  lb ......... . 2 0 c
Shoulder P o rk  
P e r lb- ........... 16c
Shoulder Lam b 
P e r  lb. .... ........ 16c
ASK LOWERING OF 
OKANAGAN LAKE
For reasons of economy it has been 
decided to close the ofBce of the In­
terior' Vegetable Marketing Agency 
Limited at Kelowna for the winter 
months and to open an oflQce at Arm­
strong on November.!.
According to the manager, Col. E 
Poole, the Board ha^ gone into the 
matter of finances very carefully and 
has come to the conclusion that a 
large sum can be saved by doing all the 
administrative work of the Board from 
Armstrong for the remainder of this
season.' . ' " - —---- =
Daring the early part of the year 
the bulk. of th e '' movement was f “ 
from Vernon south but from now 
on the activities of this Boaf d will 
be confined to the orderly move­
ment of the onion crop mainly 
located in the district Kelowna to 
Vernon with some at Kamloops, 
and the potato crop located from 
Salmon Arm to Ashcroft.
An office located in Armstrong ' 
will thus be centrally situated and 
a great deal of mileage and hotel 
expense of Board Members will be 
eliminated.
Field men have been discharged and 
T. Wilkinson and R. B. Homersham 
are attending to the growers’ interests 
in the Okanagan and Main Line dis­
trict respectively.
G. T. Jewell, the Secretary of the 
Board, will move up to Armstrong and 
continue his duties there.
R t. Rev. D r. R ichard  R oberts T o 
Spend T h u rsd ay  of N ext 
W eek  H ere
The forthcoming visit to Vernon on 
November 7 of the Right Reverend Dr. 
Richard Roberts, M o d er^ r of the 
United Church of Canada?'is arousing 
much interest and expectation in the 
church circles of the city.
Elected Moderator of the United 
Church a year ago, Dr. Roberts quick­
ly announced that he intended, to 
spend his two year tenp of office for 
the purpose . of conducting.,; spiritual 
missions throughout the United Chur­
ches-in Canada........ , .. . . . ..... .
In preparation for the comjng of its 
Moderator, the Vernon United Church 
is holding special services of a prepar­
atory nature commencing on Sunday. 
November 3, and continuing nightly a t 
8 o’clock through Monday, Tuesday, 
and Wednesday.
The Moderator hopes to reach Unit*- 
ed Church people in all of the North 
Okanagan through his services, and 
these preparatory services are to be 
conducted by ministers from Arm­
strong, Salmon Arm, and Enderby.
Dr. Roberts will be in Vernon for 
one day, Thursday, November 7. Plans 
have been made by the Vernon United 
Church congregation to tender him a 
luncheon at which he will* give a mes­
sage especially to church office bearers 
and Christian workers. During the 
afternoon of that day he will conduct 
a three hour retreat for ministers; and 
In the evening there will be a public 
service, in St. Andrew’s Church at 8 
p.m. ____
KELOWNA, B. C., Oct. 30.—A resolu­
tion was passed at the hearing in tl^ls 
city this week requesting the Dominion 
government to lower the lake level to 
101.5 'feet, one foot lower than the 
present maximum. J. P. Forde, W. E. 
Keyt, and C. P. Faulkner, of the de­
partment of public works, New West­
minister, conducted the hearing, which 
was th \  result of representations made 
by the civic authorities, the Board of 
Trade, and various other public bodies, 
as well as citizens. A similar hearing 






Rolled R oast Veal 
-P e r -lb; - .......... 20c
BURNS
N ext K alam alka H ote l 
V ernon, B.C.
€f C o m p a n y  L im ite d
“T he  P u re  Food M arket” 
V E R N O N , B.C.
W ool Pullover Sweaters:— 
sleeves7~ in~sbades*"'~of’‘*”btbWh7 
henna, orange, green, blue, and 
red ........................^ 1 . 9 5  to  $ 3 .9 5
“K ayser Sansheen” fabric lirjed 
Gloves, in  brow n and  navy. All 
sizes. P rice  —- ........75^  and 95f*
D ressing-G o wnsy=in=beaeon-clothj 
striped  and  plain  flannel 
$ 2 . 9 5 ,  $ 5 .9 5  an d  $ 6 .9 5
(Continued'from Page One) 
provided an additional storage for 400,- 
000 boxes, at the Summerland <3o-op., 
the B. C. Orchards, and the Occidental. 
This means further relief from the us­
ual seasonal pressure to get rid of the 
apples, as quickly as possible.
The Tree Fruit Board reported, that 
at the week end there were 653,386 
boxes of Macs still unsold, as compared 
with a total of 506,700 at October 27, 
1934, as the unsold balance. At that 
date, last Saturday, 408̂ 159 boxes had 
gone to domestic channels, and 678,895 
boxes to export.
Jonathan shipments were 321,541 
boxes, of which only 14,372 boxes have 
gone to domestic markets, rihere axe 
still about 450,000 boxes of this variety 
to be disposed of. ^  •
DpUp.iniis export sales have to tally
'  (Continued from Page One) 
Osoyoos, states that the frost damage 
will be slight, provided the weather 
moderates. If the temperature rises 
too quickly again, however, the , rapid 
thawing would also cause loss.
Throughout the Okanagan, ac­
cording to his estimate, there are 
still 600,000 boxes outside the pack­
ing houses. The frozen fruit will 
be marketed, he says, if it is hand­
led properly, “and there is only 
one way to handle it, and that is 
not. to handle it a t all.’’
Experts are warning growers not to 
handle the fruit at all, while it is 
frozen. Even the picked fruit should 
be left. I t  could not have been frozen 
any“ fiardSr »anyway, 'on-TueSday ’-fol  ̂
lowing the first frost attwk, and leav­
ing" the fmit could-hflhg'hb "further 
ttanir,' or at least not half so, much as 
attempting to handle it. Frozen fruit, 
even if touched slightly, often bruises 
very easily afterwards on the spots 
contacted. ’
It Is recalled that last year there 
were four or five days of very sharp 
frost even earlier than this, but after­
wards the weather improved consider­
ably, and no trouble was experienced.
From Armstrong comes .the report 
that the celery has been quite hard hit. 
There was a large quantify in the 
fields, with very little banked or pitted, 
and a great deal is frozen right down 
to the bottom. Cabbage has also been 
fairly badly affected throughout this 
area, but there are hopes that it will
COLLAPSES WHILE 
DRIVING TEAM ON 
CITY STREET HERE
(Continued from Page One)
inquiry, he discovered Mr. Davies in a
dying condition. The unfortunate man. 
was rushed to the Vernon JubileeN ^- 
pital, but he died before being admit­
ted to the institution.
Was Here 16 Years
Mr. Davies is ivell known in this dis­
trict, having operated a fruit ranch in 
the BX district for the past 16 years, 
coming here from Alberta, where he 
had been engaged in coal mining and 
farming.
H e was b o m  in Pembrokeshire, South
Wales,-ln-1878, andJ§J9f .youth of 22 h a  
arrived in CanadaMn 1911 he returned 
to the Old Country and married,., 
Davies following Iher husband to 
berta two years later. While in Wales 
Mr, Davies was a coal miner- and in 
this country he worked in the Frank, 
Alberta, mines, later becoming mine 
superintendent at Wayne, a few m ll^  
front Drumheller. Prom Wayne Mr. 
and Mrs. Davies left for the Okanagan 
in 1919. . ’
Mr Davies was a prominent Orange­
man-in Alberta and received many high 
degrees, but since coming to this pro­
vince he had not been active, although 
maintaining a keen interest in , Lodge 
^ a irs .
Besides his wife Mr. Davies is sur- 
1 vived by a daughter and son. Miss Mu-
DYERWAim
LIMITED
V E R N O N , B.C.
Phone 58 -Phone 68
P rices E ffective Friday and 
Sati^day , N ov. 1st and 2nd
F irs t  Grade O verw aitea Brand 
B u tter A r
3  lbs. for    ....  y j)C
________ ________ —r - ,  — - - .riel Davies and Clifford Davies. His
be saved, if the weather moderates one remaining sister died about a 
soon. T
Potatoes near the surface have been
BISHOP WELLS WILL PREACH 
IN VERNON NEXT SUNDAY
On his first visit to this city, 
the Rt. Rev. A. O. Wells, Bishop 
of Cariboo, will preach at both 
tffe"mofning"and"evenlng-services' 
-a t All Saints’ Church on Simday 
next, the occasion being All 
Saints’ Festival Names to he 
commemorated at the Altar 
should be sent in to the Rectory. 
The Okanagan Rural Deanery 
Conference, when clergy and lay 
representatives for the parishes 
^of-the_Deanery_will_attend,-Wlll
meet in Vernon on W edn^ay, 
November 6, a t the Parish Hall 
at_2:15^p.nL
85,748 boxes, with 7,982 going domestic. 
There are still 600.000 to go.
Total O kan^ah shipments, so far 
have been 1,919,969 boxes divided as 
between 670,277 to domestic arid ,1,249,- 
692 to export. Wagners, Romes, Stay-* 
mans, Spitzenbergs, Winesaps, New- 
towns, and other sundries, in Edition 
to the other varieties named, have been 
.going-outJn-fair_YOlume
/
ilie le s  0 1
earth may not be very, badly affected. 
^  far as potatoes are ccpcemed, the 
fortunate fact is that the great bulk 
of the valley’s crop is in, and this ap­
plies to mangles and other field root 
crops. \
According to the Board’s figures last 
Saturday, Creston had shipped 64,489 
boxes out of its estimated crop of 110,- 
853 McIntosh. Total shiprrients in all 
varieties from the area have been 114,- 
388 boxes, the estimate being 298,413, 
Nelson has shipped 19,509 boxes, out of 
86,258 boxes available, and Grand 
Forks 39,127 out of the estimate of 
93,386“ ““
PREMIER HONORS
____(Continued from Page One)_____
™The.*;Associated=alsO"made-^an,=,exGel!^
monibh ago iri Wales.
The funeral was held from All Saints’
.jaglicsn^hurch at 2“0*clocfciWednes:c 
day afternoon with the -Rev. H.-Cr-Bi 
Gibson officiating. Interment was in 
the yernon cemetery.
YALE VOTE WILL NOT’
BE KNOWN UNTIL NOV. 4
KELOWNA. B-C- Oct.'30.—Accord­
ing to H. V. Craig, returning officer for 
Yale riding, the detaued result pf the 
various polls in Yale will not be known 
until November 4. Some absentee votes 
have not as yet come in.
c h a pm a n  se c u r es  m a il
_____ _ CONTRACT-TO PENTICTON
the next four years, deUvering mail be­
tween Penticton and this city. The 
contract. was formerly held by the 
Greyhound Lines.-— ...... - -  -___
lent showing in -the Canadian chAm^ 
pionship section. This section is open 
to growers or associations, or bona fide 
<»xxy>rters to the English market. Fruit
'Branch-inspectors-select-fruit.froni_the^
ordinary commercial packs on behalf 
of any entrant, and the competitive ex­
hibits are made up in that way.
The Associated forwarded two en­
tries. an entry being made up of four
MRS, CATHERINE REID PASSES
KELOWNAj B. C., Oct. 30.—The 
death occurred in the Kelowna Gen-
.eralJHo5pital,on,;mdayjye
Mrs. Cathertrie I^id, a g ^  49. Mrs. 
Reid is well known and esteemed in 
this city.
’The funeral was held on Moiwia-y at 
2 p.m. from the Anglican Church, with
M A G ’S  
"Candy" Special
F rid ay  and S a tu rday
Assortment Special
Consisting of one-th ird  Al- 
mond B rittle , one-th ird  
Brazil BiritUej dhe-th ird
E verton  B rittle .
Reg, 50c and  40c
Mac-s-Gonfectionery
'“O ur Coffee is G ood!’
Cam pbell’s T om ato  Soup
V ;3  ..tins ' . ' ■ ■
W h e a t Krispies
....................:........29c
1 Rag Doll Free
Em press B ak ing  Pow der 1 A 
12-oz. tin  ......... ......... 1*/C
P rune Juice
2 tins fof ............. .. 25c
Y orkshire R elish—^The old re- 
liable. O C a 
P er bo ttle  ................  LDC
1 T oile t R olls1 6 for .......................... 2.5c
|-^Ripe—Eating™Peaches~ 
[ Basket ........................~ 2 !T
1 P ure  Cane Ic in g  Sugar 1A  
1 2/2 lbs. fo r .......... I j C
1 B est Q uality  Canned
1 Size" 4s.
Peas
1 : 3  tins fo r ............... u J v
1  New Season’s D ried 
1  3  lbs.
1  for .............................
Prunes
35c
1  O verw aitea Golden , 
1  Coffee
1 . .... 1-lb. tin s . Each....
C r e a m
=39c\ ----
■ P u re  M aple Syrup—
E  ''. Canada.—  - ...
1  Q uart t in  ...............
•Pride of
O range Ju ice  
tin s  for 25c-
boxes, in each of six varieties, Macs, 
Jonatharis," D6UclOTls;"Newtowm^
the~Rev. C. E. Davisr-assisted by th e I ^
------- -— I— G en era l'









are p leased  io announce 
ilve appom im eni o f
V E R N O N  D RU G  C O ., LIMITED
a s
E X C L U S I V E  R E P R E S E N T A T I V E S  
H A R R I E T  H U B B A R D  A Y E R
(0hm ous C Ĵd>eauip
C^eparahons
Bpitzenberg, - and-Rome -Beautles.
In this section the Associated secured 
three firsts, two seconds, and one third, 
and-the- highest aggregate of-^points, 
thus duplicating the success of last 
year in being awarded the Agents- 
General Cup.
mgf
KELOWNA, B.C., Oct. 30.—Bxiga-
dier-GeneraLRoss,-Dominion-Eresident-j
of the Canadian Legion, addressed a 
meeting of fetumed men in this d ty  
on Monday night.
t l ^ g ,  you—are  . inv ited  to  
ge t in touch  w i th
[j! jr.
3 (a n n ie l «)Wb^WidL Qx ên/*
o r  CANADA l t d , .  MONTREAL 
ALSO LONDON,  PARIS AND NEW YORK
THE LOYD-GRIFFIN
BUSINESS SCHOOLS
Comer Vance arid Barnard , Avenue, Vemon 
P.O. Box 872. Res. Phone 138R 
IPRINCIPAL: J. GRIFFIN, P.C.T., M.P.S.
Full Businesis Course
Shorthand and Typewriting - )Bookkeeplng - Office Routine, etc.
Winter Session Commences Next Monday 
November 4th
DAY SCHOOL ....................... ......... .....................NIGHT SCHOOL ............... ......................... .........$12.50 for 3 months
Typewriters for Sale, $25.00 up*
Typewriters Cleaned and Repaired Public Stenography
Auctioneer
P h o n e  66 V ernon , B .C .
P R O M P T  SE R V IC E
P hones:
Office 40 - H ouse 60
CHURCH NOTICES
1933 A N D  1934 T A X  S A L E  L IS T
City olt Vemon
T E N D E R S
T enders w ill be received by th e  undersigned  up to 
and including T uesday , N ov. 12th, 1935 fo r the sale of 
the  follow ing lands, w hich  have rev erted  to  the City 
th rough  ta x  sale :
T he  h ighest or any  ten d er no t necessarily  accepted.
E nvelopes contain ing  tenders to  be m arked  “Tenders 
for the  purchase of C ity  P roperty ."  ,
T he C ity is in  possession of C ertificates of T itle tor 
all of these properties, and  no delay w ill arise  in  the is­
suance of D eeds for sam e. ____





Holy Comitumlon, 7H5, Chiipol, 
Nnn<lny, Nov. !l 
All Sninin’ l<'«nllvnl
Corpomto Communion, H iv,m.
MntlliiH and Corporato Communion,
11 a.m,Clillrtron'n Rorvlco, 2|30 p.m. 
HvonnonK', 7i30 p.m.TiuoMlny
^ (a w u c t Jh ihU avd , 0*^01/'
F a m o u s
Be a u t y
0
P r e p a r a t io n s
LUXURIA • - V  -WKILIO
SKIN I, TISSUE CREAM ■ • JLIO
BEAUTIFYIHO FACE CREAM • SLID
LUXURIA FACE POWDER • $1.45
BEfUTIFYINQ FACE POWDER • H.45
AYERISTOCRAT FACEPOWDER.70AI1.10
MADE IN CANADA
Exclusive Agents in Vernon
V em on IDrug C6., Lim ited
Phone 1 ’ N ex t Post O ffice
11. ot n.
IMinno 201Ollt.on, M.A., IlMtor
MIhh IlaBoU'H loQluro on Hundav Bohool ■ In Alhabaiioa,MlHHlon Van work 
t),m., I’nrlHh Hall,Wctiincndny
Jtural Dimnory Conforoiuio, 
I'luiHli Mall. „ „ li’OHtal lavnuHomr, 7i30 p.m,
2;in )).in
Tho proachor, mornlnK and ovonlng noxl Htmday, tho UlKlil Uovorond Din
hop W611h, ot Cariboo.
Emmanuel Church
l|<!Ki>lnr IlnplUt (hiiiroh J. U, linniy, rnnloir
li’or Iionl’w liny, Nov, U
11 a,m.—Morning "WnrHlilp,Bormon Bub,|nol! "Tbo Hplrltual Con­
dition nr Tbla Ako."12 a.m.—Hunday Bohool and Hlbln Clan# 
110 p.m.—lilvanKOJlHllQ Horvlno. 
Bubjooti "A CbrlHllan llxporlonoo."WrdnciiMlny, JVnv, O 
R p,m,—Prayor, Praloo, and 'ronllmony lOrldny
p.m.T-i'.V.P.U. MeoUng,
'̂ 'Wby do tho hoalbnn I'apro, and tho 
pooplo Imagino a vain thing,’’ Pna. 2il,
First Baptist Church
Oor, Tro»»o« nnd Wlietliam ntm. 
Itev. n. J. Iluwlund.l*hon« IMIli
and Blblogiindny, Nov. Sll;00 n.m.—Bunday School
LoBHo'n! “Judah Taken CapUvo."
2 Kings XXV: 1-12, _ „ ,7:30 p.m,—Uogular Wvonlng Sorvloo,
'Pho pastor will onmmonoo a sorlos 
of sermons on the Lord’s Boooiid Com­
ing, tho llrst of which will hoar tho 
tltlo: "Bomo larronoous Views of Onr Lord’s Booond Coming Iflxamlnod."
Tho Lord's Bupnor will ho ohsorvod 
b of tinat tho oloBo
8:00 p.m.—I’rayor, 
Httidy Hour.




Mlnisteri Ilov. Jonkin II. Ilnvles, II.A„ II.II., LLII.. Ph.ll.Choir Loader—Mrs. Daniel Day^.........  Ulchmond, A.'l.C.M.Organist: Miss I'llla
niindiiy, Nov, S
11:00 a.m,—Mornlnk Worship.Minister: “Tho Plaoo
Full Gospel Tabernacle
Bormon by thoof tho Bplrltual In Unllglouii Life.
2,30 p.m,—Hunday Bohool.
7:30 p.m.—Bvoning Worship.Bormon by tho Minister: ".Tosus
Christ as tho Cnptro of Christian 
Effort," Mondny
liivonlng Horvlno, H p.m., HI. Andrew’s 
Uov. H. T. (lalhrolth, of Armstrong. TiioRilny
IQvonlng Horvloo, Jlov. E, H, lElomlng, 
of Balmon Arm.Wodnondny
lUvnnlng Horvlno, Uov. J, Currie Thomp­
son, of Iilndorhy.Thiirsdny
Pu))11o Horvlno of Worship, H p.m, at
Tha rioma a( iniill Odsiial llaallllaa 
laxiirrlrnnra Not Tfcoorlaa 
ina Ilarnnrrt Ave, W.Uov. J. W, KnlfchU, Pdator
limiu nurvi»:n »»• n im .whioh tho lllkht Uovorond Dr. Uloh 
nrd Unhorts, Modnratnr of tho Hnitnd
Churoh of cannda, will nonduot tho 
sorvloo and will pronoh,
Horvinon for tlio Week from
..rn.-m’f W-ll, ■
11:1)0 a.m.—Worship Horvloo.
A IlofroshlnK T'lmo for Christians, '7:30 p.m.—lOvangollstln Horvloo,
Tho "Old Tlmo OospoV of powor that 
brings joy and pnnoo,Tuesday, ft p,m.—Mooting by tho young
Frldnyl*'ft p.m.—lllblo Htiirty from Hob- 
rows.Our Invitation to you “Como thou 
with us and wo will do Ihoo good,"
The Salvation Army
Cnplnln Oorrlo nnd I.lriitrnnnt Tharpa Omorra In Ohnrica
ftiindny
Knondrill - ......... „Company Mooting ..... ...
llollnosn Mooting Balvallon Mooting _Tnrsdny
I’uhllo Mooting ------------Wrdnosdny
Homo IiOARUo Moollng----lOrldny
Young Pooplo’s Mooting .~.









L ots 13 - 14, block 12, m ap 327. E leven th  S treet.
L o ts 11 ■* 12, block 20, m ap 225. 6th A venue.
L o ts  30 - 31, m ap 459. K n ig h t Street.
L o t 21, m ap 1197. Sw ift S treet.
L o ts 4 - 5, m ap 1325. M ara Ave.
L ot 6, block 1, m ap 383. (M .V .) N orris Ave.
E. 25ft. L o ts 1 - 2, m ap 327D. Lakeview  St.
L ot 3, m ap 327D. P leasan t Valley Road.
L o t 30, m ap 327D. Lakeview  St.
L o t 1, m ap 1839. S chubert St.
L o t 3, Ijlock 81, m ap 827F. Lane. *
W . half L o ts 9 and 18, block 46, map 327, Schubert Ctrcct. 
L ots 10 and 17, block 40, m ap 327. S chubert Street.
Lots 3 - 4, block 45, m ap 327. Fuller S tree t.
Lot 10, block 56, m ap 827. T ronson S tree t.
L o ts ,2 to 5, block 3, m ap 1272. V ic to ria  Ave.
L o t 25, H illcrcst, map 650. Francis Ave,
L ot 10, block 36, m ap 327. Fuller St.
L o t 12, block 30, m ap 327.'T h irteen th  St.
L o ts 2 - 3, block 23, m ap 327IL C harles St.
I<ots 1 to  4, block 3, fiiap 225, Sully St.
L o ts 1 - 2, block 6, m ap 225. Sully St.
L o t 8, block 30, m ap 327. T h irteen th  St.
L o ts 8 - 4 ,  block 32, m ap 327,. N orth  St.
L ots 1 0 - 1 1  and 13, m ap 1529. Q d d stream  St.
L o t 11, block 78, map 327C. Ellison St.
P a rt L o t 2, block 06, map 327. (P arce l "A " M.ip B3107j.
B arnard  Ave. „  ,
P a rt L o t 8, m ap 207. (Parcel “ B", m ap B3107). Banian 
Ave. '
L o t 0, block 20, map 327E. Pine S tree t.
L o t 1, m ap .B327L South Vernon.
Lots 1 - 2, m ap 113290. South V ernon.
Ix )t3 0 ami 8, block 29,' m ap 327E. Jam es S treet.
L qts 12 - 13, block 42, m ap 327. Langille  S treet.
L ots 3 - 4, block 2, m ap  1229. (P arkv iew ) Aiibrcy Street, 
L ots 0 -'10, block 14, m ap 384. C onnaught Ave.
L ots 5 - 0, block 02, m ap 327B. I.yangillc St.
L ot 2, map 2425. Pine Street,'
Lots 12 to  15, block 04, map 327. T ro n so n  St.
Lots 17 - 18, block 50, m ap 327. T ronson  St.
L o t 10, block 5, map 1229. (P arkv iew ) M abel St.
I.<ot 11, block 12, m ap 327. E leventh St.,
I,o ts 20 - 21, block 00, m ap 327. T ronson  St.
L o t 3, block 4, map 1229. (Parkv iew ) A ubrey  Street. 
I.j)t8 6 to  8, block 5, m ap 225. M ission St.
L o t 6, map 504. E lla St.
L o t 13, m ap 504. C onnaught Ave. ,______ _
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F R ID A Y  a n d  SA T U R D A Y , Nov. 1 - 2 Norman Stoodley was a  B^amloops visitor noted in Vernon last week.
R. Brown, C.P.R. telegraph operator 
at Sicamous, was a-Vernon visitor on 
Saturday.. ; ■
E. C. Spaldingi of Vancouver, IVjr- 
e i ^  Freight Agent. C.NJI., is a t pre­
sent in this city on a business trip. ,
TOPSIN
V
and here’s the absolute tops 
in Joe Brown shows—your 
favorite comic pamc singing 
and dancing in the most 
convulsing musical tium- 
berson record—witha'siCreeh-' 
full o f Atars and girls' to 
make the  fun unanimous!
Mr. and Mrs. D. Burden and their 
daughter, Miss Marjorie, of BZamloops, 
were visitors to this city last week.
E. H. Harkness .and his brother-in- 
law, Charles Hamilton, were visitors to 







A Pim Nsiioosl Picture wttb
ANN DVORAK • WILLIAM 
GARGAN-PATRICIA ELUS
\ T H E  5 M A X E L L O S
V
SPECIAL
Scores of Others 
-ATTBAGTION!
“ W iirgs O v e r ”  
M t. E v e r e s t
C. B. L. Lefroy and Stanley Barnes, 
of this city, left for Vancouver on Fri­
day evening of last week. •
Mr. and Mrs. W. .T. Hunter have left 
on a three months visit to Eastern 
Canada, Mr. Hunter travelling for busi­
ness purposes.- ■ ’ .........  - -
■ "J. "J. 'Horn, 'Supe'rititehdenf o r  ther 
Revelstoke Division, C.P.R., was in 
Vernon this week on a  business trip 
through the valley.
Mr. and Mrs. George French and 
I their family, formerly of L av ln^n , 
and now of Kelowna, were visitors to
1 Vernon over the'week end.
' -The annual meetiriy'bf“ the Canadian 
I Club, which was to have been held next 
Tuesday evening in the Board of Trade 
1 room, will be held on Wednesday even­
ing instead.
William Peters and his daughter,
I Miss J. K  Peters, of Okanagan Land 
ing, left this city on Friday evening of 
I last week for Victoria, where they will 
reside during the winter months.
Jack Downing, of this city, returned 
to his home on Sunday last after a  
[ "hoUday-spent~Visiting"'with- his~uncle, 
F. H. Downing, at Harrison Hot 
Springs, and with his sister. Miss Leila 
[ Downing, at Victoria.
While final figures are not yet avail­
able,, it is expwted that approximately 
11130 will be cleared for the work of the 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary as the re­
sult of the dance held last Friday night 
in the National Ballroom. About,300 
people attended this event, which was 
one of the gayest ever held in this city 
pyer^a len^hy period. V ,
Taite-Palmcr
A wedding of Interest in this district, 
was solemnized ,ln St. Barnabas’ 
Church, Calgary, oh Wednesday of last 
week by the Rev. J. M. Moe, when Miss 
Margaret Olive Palmer was united in 
marriage with Herbert B. Talte, of the 
Coldstream. '
The bride is well known to many in 
this district as she resided here from 
1930 to 1932, coming to the Okanagan 
from the Old Country. _
The bride, travelling from England, 
met Mr. Taite in' Calgary, and now 
they have taken up residence in the 
ColdstreEtm
-.J_B.JMacDonal(L-of-. Vancouver, 16ft 
for the Coast on Saturday night last 
after a week spent as the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. B. Beddome, of this city. 
He is an annual visitor here for the 
pheasant shooting. While in this city 
Mr. MacDonald was notified tha t he 
has obtained the inspection contract 
for the new provincial government 
bridge over the Frazer River.
Of wide interest to many in the Ok­
anagan Valley is the announcement of 
the engagement of Mary Erica, second 
daughter of Mr.-and Mrs. H. A. Willis, 
of Kelowna, and Ulric Mignon, son of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Mignop 
of London, England. It will be remenii- 
bered that Mr. Mignon was a contri­
butor of interesting articles to the col­
umns of “rhe Vernon News some time 
ago, and he has had British newspaper 
experience.
WEDDING BELLS
Last hopes of finding three-yearrold 
Danny Schlicter, who was lost in the 
hlUs of the Bear , Creek district on 
Okanagan Lake, opposite Kelowna, 
have- now been'abandoned. ■'
A party of four C.NH. ofidclals pas-, 
sed through Vernon on Wednesday 
night of last week on their return 
journey after being in the south end 
of the valley on a  business trip. They 
were W.®G. Manders, Freight Trafac 
Manager, R. Creelman, Passenger 
Trafidc M anner, both Of Winnipeg, 
and J. McNichol, General Passenger 
Agent, and J. M. Macrae, General 
Freight Agent, both of Vancouver.
If it’s Men’s Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings: It’s the Best Store in town
Overcoat
Special
BLUE MELTON CLOTH COATING
Tailored in a ' neat Guard model. 
A value that qannot be beat.
$14.50special Special
SUITS— În snappy ̂  Young Men’s 
models, neat dark kripes.
$23.50
UNDERWEAR—In Fall and Winter 
'  weights; combinations or two piece
' $L50'"’.Suit --- -
WINDBBEAKEBS — Tailored in a 




5-hole Rubber. . .  $1.95
Pair
Provincial Police Constable D. D.
1 Mclndoe, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. 
j Mclndoe, of this city, who has been 
stationed at Ashcroft, this week left to 
:i-.assumemew:rduties^at^Port=^eoquitlani? 
1 Constable Mclndoe is formerly of this 
city and is well known here. ,
T he first "field dffiohstratioiis ̂ of 
drought spot treatment by officials of 
the local department of agriculture will 
be conducted Monday next in Col. 
Park’s orchard, Aberdeen, road, at Dr. 
W. A. Jackson’s ranch, Lavington, and 
at R. H  Macdonald’s orchard, BX road. 





A never.-to—be-forgotten thrill. 
A camera record of the most 
sensational air adventure ever 
undertaken.
M atineesj.„Friday: aL5.3(L
W alt D isney’s 
Colored Silly Symphony 
“ T he Cookie Carnival”
-.—Saturday-at-3 ,30-
Suffering bruises and concussion ob­
tained when she fell while walking in 
the Lander and Company warehouse, 
recently. Miss Elsie Hull, of this city, 
an employee, w ^  adm itt^  to the Ver- 
Lnon-Jubilee-Hospital-recently. After  a
A. B. Riddle, Secretary of the Ver­
non branch of the Camdian Legion, 
and Capt. H. P. Coombes, branch re- = 
lief officer, attended the banquet in ~  
Kelowna on Monday ifight in honor of 
General A  Ross, Dominion President 
of the Canadian Legion, who is at pre­
sent on tour of Canada. In the even­
ing General Ross delivered an address, 
particularly to all ex-semce men an<L|-| 
Legion members. He did hot come to 
Vernon as his time was limited.
W . G. McKenzie & Son
Phone-155 MEN’S OU’EFITTEBS Opposite Empress Theatre 
Barnard Ave. Vernon, B.C.
J
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiimniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiir
Monday and T uesday
"Nov. 4~^5~
W ednesday  and T hursday  =
Nov. 6 - ~ r
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Skelly, of En- 
derby, were Vemoii visitore on Satur­
day afternoon and evehihl: Mr. Skelly 
is the buttermaker a t the Enderby 
branch of the Okanagan Valley Co- 
pj>eratixe...Creamery_Associatioj 
concerning his plans for niaking more 
championship-Noca-butter next season 
to compete in exhibitions across the
E, B. Mayon, publisher of the Mer­
ritt Herald, was re-elected President 
of the B.C. and Yukon Press Associ­
ation for the coining year, a t the an­
nual convention held last week in 
Vancouver. J. E. Jamieson, of Arm' 
'^strong;==was“^ain--elected=Secretary. 
Other officers m c : Second Vice-Presi- 
deht, E. M. Ifely, Rossland; Auditor, 
G. W. Griffiths, Vernon; executive, T. 
W. Green, Powell River; R. J. McDou- 
gall, Penticton; T. ColUngs, Ladysmith; 
Ronald White, Klamlodps; and Ben 
Hughes, Courtenay.
iiirsis x>f ■ ^ hone'vmoon
S  days in the hospital-Miss Hull 'w^ 
" 2 labie to return to her home.
1 9 3 6
From Iowa ... yet 
abe w on  lo v e  
a n d  a m illio n
from Broadway! —
--SJ pound tro u t. at liilabel Lake, has-been,, 
awarded' to Everard Clarke by the 
= Rainbow Club at the lake. ’The big fish 
E was taken on a light silk liiie using a
trip to. British Columbia, Art Lasky, 
heavyweight-boxing-cgntender for the 
world’s title, accompanied by his bride, 
:^was-the-guest-this-week-of-Ed.-Sigalet,.i
T his Philco A ll W ave Radio 
was chosen from / 
Okanagan Electric L td .
is-out to-surpass his-^this season’s re­
cord and to beat out fiis fellow butter- 
makers at the vemon plant. '
g  was officially weighed by Joe Kass.
)n-his-farewell.^tour,of^Interlor^cenr^ 
tres. the Rev. E. R. McLean. Secretary
^lU la3n“Camerdh™dfXEnderbY, w a y ^  bf"rthe-Religious--GounciP5or—B rlS ^  
member of the party.
of Lmnby, heavyweight boxing, cham­
pion of the Okanagan. Mr. Lasky and I 
Mr. Sigalet spent 'several days deer 
hunting in the Mabel Lake district but, 
xwmg;^toJhe-_snow--,storms,_.,reJaumed_|. 




A n n u a l  P o p p y  D a n c e
J M a aE M B E R JltK
Miss Helen Milne, formerly of this 
I city, has returned to make her home 
here with her mother, having—been 
transferred to the Indian Office in this 
I city from Vancouver. She is exchang­
ing posts with Ikliss Doreen Heelas, 
! who has left to assume her new duties 






Columbia, accompani^ by Miss Anne 
Fountain, Field Secretary for Girls’ 
Work, met the district members of the 
R. E. C. in the United Church on Mon­
day evening. The Rev.-Mr. McLean is 
leaving on December 1 for Ontario, 
where he wUl occupy the post of R. E. 
C. General Secretary for that province. 
Miss Foxmtain met the girls’ work lead­
ers at a banquet when problems con- 
tfected -'̂ itfir thal
SECAETBRlDf
Kimta Bm.’dmaa& Snualion ttarrmi 
B A S B A S A
with
WARREN WILLI AM
G L E N D A  F A R R E L L
Mat. M onday only, 3.30
Constable G. D. Meade, of the local 
detachment of Proirincial Police, re­
turned to Vemon on Friday of last 
1 week after three weeks spent at Van­
couver in connection, with the trial of 
the four George brothers, at which he 
was a witness. At the time of the 
death of Constable Francis Gisboume, 
Constable Meade was stationed at 
Merritt.
siom
day last, and both the boxer and his 
bride left on Wednesday for their home ] 
in Los Angeles, Cal.
R A D IO  O N  D IS P L A Y "
V ernon Consolidated 
ScEool District
One of the largest cream separators 
in use in the Interior was installed at 
the farm of Gus Shultz, of Mabel Lake, 
by the creamery staff on Sunday. The 
machine is a No. 17 De Laval Sterling 
series ball bearing type. It will separ­
ate 1,000 pounds of milk per hour. The 
only other machine in the Vemon dis­
trict of equal size is in use by Peter Van 
De Putte, of Lumby. Mr. Shultz had 
o OA ~  previously been using a machine that 
M at. W ednesday only, 3.30 s  hod turned “cream thief’ and was in-
^  filctlng grievous losses upon its owner.
trd-ef dlsciissio]
'./Hf
According toflaw, while snow is lying 
on the grouiidji. shooting of pheasants 
must cease, i ^ t e  Game Department 
officials and ^l|,who do not comply with 
this regulati® m n danger of i>enal- 
tieSi’s Gamesi^^rden Charles StUl ex­
plains the, /feulation to mean that 
while snow il'^uylng in patches on the 
groimds, s la t in g  is unlawful, but 
where in a  district, such as Okanagan 
Landing, the snow disappeared, 
pheasants may now bel pursued. Hunt­
ers are reminded that the 1935 Him- 
garian partridge season closes at 4:30 
today, Thursday, and that from No­
vember 1 to November 15 pheasant 
shooting must cease at 4 p.m.
Tenders
Are in'viled 'for the construction 
of a temporary School Build­
ing . for use as High School 
Class Room. Tenders to be in 
bands of undersigned not later 
than noon on Tuesday, Nov. 
5th, from whom copy of plan 
miay be obtained.
W. S. A’TKINSON, 
Secretary to the Trustees.
f  or BO YS and GIRLS
O ne vote w ith  each cent of purchase of R exall P roducts . 
$1.00 purchase, 100 votes.
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiim  =
L U C K Y  P R O G R A M M E  N U M B E R S 
-  3614; 3815; 3602; 3011; 3471; 3222 -
Women’s Block Kid Oxfords—
Uaihcr soles, military heels, 
wide , ntters. Sizes 4 e i  AC 
to 7, ..........
Women’s,'Black 1-Eyclet Tics— 
OiHiu shank, short vamps, splko 
heels. Sizes 3 to 8. <P‘|  AQ
Pair ............................
Men’s Black Calf Oxfords—
Sewn leather soles, round ot 
wide toes. $2.65
Sizes 0 to 11. Pair..
Women’s' Block Snede rumpa—
R̂ pedecl toes, splko heels. A 
smart shoo for evening wear, 
Sizes 4 to n, <PO ylC
Pair ............................ J
Men’s Dress or Dancing Oxfords 
_In kid or patent leather, pli­
able leather soles. $4.45
Sizes 0 to 11. Pair,...,
Men’s Solid Leather B o o l^  
Leather lined, best quall^ 
leather soles. J A
Sizes 0 to n . Pair......
^V(; have a com plete range and assortm ent of foot­
wear, Rubbers, O vershoes, Slippers, Spats and Lum ber 
Sox, for the cold w eather.
BEST Q U A L IT Y  :: L O W E S T  PR IC E S
YOU P IC K  :: W E  F I T  :: YOU SAVE
T h e ____ -̂-----------------— ---------
Vernon Shoe Store
Phone 75
R. D. D O U G LA S
P .0 , Box 547
While passing a team and wagon on 
the Vemon-tumby road about a mile 
from this city on Wednesday afternoon 
of last week, a truck driven by John 
Humppola, of Lumby, met in a  collision 
with a cor driven by Fred Schunter, 
also of Lumby. The car was badly 
damaged, while the truck was consid­
erably dented, but neither driver was 
Injured. A charge of driving to the 
common danger will bo laid against 




— M ore personal and carry ing  
m ore of the  C hristm as sen tim ent 
th an  an y  card you can buy. , 
C hristm as Cards from  your own 
negatives
Ten Cards For a 
Dollar
2 Doll C arriages, 8 lovely D olls fo r girls, T oo l C hest, 
P im ching  Bag, Boxing Gloves, M ecanno Set, Scooter and 
and A irplane Set for boys.
"The Wider. Implications of the 
Italo-Ethloplan Dispute’’ will bo the 
subject of Profdssor F. H. Soward's 
second address during the current 
Adult Education lectures under the 
University of British Columbia exten­
sion scheme. Professor Soword will 
speak tonight, Tliursday, at 8 o’clock 
In the Scout Hall, and in view of tho 
wide lntcre.st nrou.sed during his ad­
dress In connection with tho teachers' 
convention hero recently, it Is expected 
that there wlU be a largo attendance.
1 m ade by
The Ribelin Photo Studio
B arnard  Ave. P H O N E  631 V em on, B.C.
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil
to the ten girls and eight boys receiving the largest number of 
votes in the Rexall Drug Store contest, between Nov. 4th and 
Christmas Eve, December 24th,
No girl or boy over 14 years old may be entered.
No Ballots may be deposited in tho Ballot Box before NovembCT 
12th or after 10 ©clock, Christmas Eve.
Come in any time after the 4th of November and see the 
beautiful prizes. Ask any questions you wish about the contest, 
because wo-are glad to have you do so.
Nolan Drug & Book Co., Ltd.
In aid of tho Gordon Campbell Pre­
ventorium, tho members of tho Vernon 
Operatic Society broadcast by remote 
control from tho stage of the Parish 
Hall over CKOV on Wednesday night 
from 8:30 until 9:30 o’clock. Gilbert 
and Sullivan's "Trial By'Jury," which 
has been produced in this city by tho 
Society, was given. Tills broadcast woa 
tho fourth in a scries over tho Kelow­
na station, one on Monday night hav­
ing been given by Fergus Mutrio, of 
this city, with Miss Haymon, of Kel­
owna, at tho organ. OUier broadcasts 
were given recently by Penticton and 
Kelowna cholns. J. W. B. Browne, man­
ager and announcer of CKOV, was on 
tho stage at tho Parish Hall ojllclatlng 
during tho hour.
A t t e n t i o n ,  Y o u n g  P e o p l e
A HKOIIEATION c l u b  is  BEING
TAIU,R TENNIS - ATHLETll’S^ /  ^C JA L EVENTS 
PHYSICAL TRAINING and FORUM MEETINGS 
Organisation Meeting, upstairs next Jerry Eatin Store
Monday, Nov. 4th, 8 p.m
ALL WEIXOMEI
P U B U C  M E E T I N G
win be held on . '
T hursday, O ctober 31st 1935*
in the •'
V E R N O N  S C O U T  H A L L
P r o f e s s o r  S o w a r d
General Electric
will addrens the meeting on:
IM P O R T A N T  I
"THE WIDER IMPLICATIONS OF THE ITALO-ETHIOPIAN
DISPUTE"
This ta tho necond In a series of lectures sponsored by the UJB.C. 
for adnlt education, 
liccturo will commence at BipW
Vernon and District 
Property Owners' 
Association
M E E T I N G
Tuesday, Nov. 5th
A t 8 p.m.
b o a r d  o f  T R A D E  
R O O M S
W o can safely guaran tee  th a t our selection of C hristm as 
G reeting C ards w ill be the  finest and tho low est pi;iccd
in V ernon.
See ours first and  avoid d isappointm ent.
' P riced  from  60c pe r dozen—assbrted .
B a t t e r y
R a d io s
E ven  if your homo is not w ired for e lectricity , you  can 
depend upon a General E lectric ba ttery -opera ted  Radio 
to  bring  you a world of en terta inm ent—w ith  clear tone 
and full volume.
N o w  S h o r t  W a v e  a n d  
L o n g  W a v e  R e c e p t i o n
In  addition to standard  broadcasts, you can enjoy all tho 
th rills of short-w ave reception. F ore ign  S tations 1 Grim  
Police Calls I
P O W E R  - T O N E  - S E L E C T IV IT Y
Personal Cards from $1.00 per doz. assorted
T he N ubook
L E N D IN G  L IB R A R Y  A N D  G IF T  S H O P
»
J .  M .  E d g a r  E l e c t r i c
A uthorized  General E lectric  A ppliance D ealer
Phone 164 V em on, B.C. W h eth am  St.
1 1 1 1
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LOCAL MAN FINED 0 . R'W HlTECOtTON  
FOLLOWING STREET MEETS TRAGIC END 
FRACAS WITH WIFE! AT CHERRY CREEK
B eer D rin k in g  L eads T o  Blows 
A n d  W a lte r  Thom pson I s  
B ro u g h t T o  C ourt
(Continued Irom Page One) 
made. Mr. Whitecotton was described 
I by witnesses as feeling depressed, ow- 
1 to ill health.
Lived Here 29 Years 
A resident of this city for 29 years, 
I Mr. 'W hlt^ tton  was well known to
W hat Is The 
Canadian Legion?
' By a  Branch Secretary
A fine bf $20 or thirty days In Jail
was the sentence handed down by —  --------------  u
Magistrate William Morley in Police many and was counted among the old- 
Court on Monday morning against er residents of this district. He was 
Walter Thompson, of this city, who bom In Iowa, United States, but _32 
pleaded guUty to a charge of common | years ago the famUy moved to
The case arose out of a  fracas be­
tween Thompson and hls wife In a lo­
cal dance hall on Saturday, night. Ac­
cording to the_CQUple’s s t a t e m e n t s , -------  ---------- -- --------
-^Thompeq®--aecused^-‘-His-^fe--Qf-.stag-J.a famiUar-flgureLln theJilU5^®nA^“i*^rtjeatment, or perhaps th^lack of-treat-T. 
gerlng out of the hall and when hC re ' ’
settling nearly thirty years ago In Ver- 
1 non..
Mr. Whitecotton was for some years 
an employee of the Community Lumr 
bef Company' in ycraon and w ^ ^ p  
.a  fa i arlflgure lh theJhlll^amil^^jii.^ 
tains, for some years operating a  pack
Memory, especially the memory of 
the unpleasant, is a. tender plant, 
which, if education is to proceed ef­
fectively, needs to be water dally.
After seventeen yeprs, the consequ­
ences of war, in" the shape of human 
suffering, are still with us, and will be 
with us for many more years to come.
We have a perfectly natural reluct­
ance to face this fact, and are Inclined 
when we receive an appeal for war 
charity, rather to resent it.
When our attention is drawn to the 
mdstence of some , unfairness in the
-1*-̂ ' . 1' _ _ j . _____________________________
f t
monstrated with her she h it him and train, 
he Immediately struck her back, then Of recent years he was engag^ in 
dragged her Eicross the street and there the fruit business as buyer, first for 
l a ^ ^  such a blow on hls wife’s neck the Crestland ^ i* ,C o “ p a ^ a n d  ^  
that she fainted. past season for the M & M Fruit Coma
Thompson told the court that both pany. Ill health forced ^  resignation 
he and his wife had several glasses of from the latter .
beer before going out to the dance and In 1912 hê  married Mip 
later in the evening she went out with Cluskey, of this city, and in  addition 
another woman and drank some more to his
beer He'further stated that he was vived by three daughters, Mis.^ Bussell 
not "in favor of having his wife drink- McMath, Mrs. ^ a n k  Hosa-
4ng when he was not present. lllne, one son, ?Vank WhiteTOtton; and
After the accused had been fined he four brothers, Lloyd Whitewtton, 
was called back and warned by His 1 1 ^  city, I^m e W hitero^n,
Worship not to assault hls wife when Creek, and W al^r and Itoy W h lt^ t-
h e  returned home, as it would then be I ton, of Lacombe, Alta., as well as
an even more serious offense.
October Passing
My Mnsman. calls to me from realms 
sun-bright.
My gypsy kinsman of the sun-sweet 
wold; „ ^
From hill-ramparts his banners float 
I. and ' fold,
Paint bugle-echoes crown the fort- 
ressed height;
The fields are wreathed in an un­
earthly light, • .
The maples flaunt his pennons red and 
gold—
He calls, my kinsman bright-arrayed 
and bold,'
Hls tattered legions unto their last 
fight.
My kinsman cafis me o’er the downs 
today




Prom arms of life,' from lips of love 
aglow—
Life’s tears nor love’s farewell may bar 
the way.
grandchildren. Both W ^ter and Roy 
were present for the fiiiieraL 
The funeral was held from the fam­
ily residence a t 3:15 o’clock on 'Tues­
day afternoon, with the Rev. Dr. Jen- 
kin H. Davies ofdciating, and inter­
ment followed in the Vernon cemetery. 
A large numebr of friends attended, 
and extended their sympathy towards 
members of the family, who are held 
in very high esteem throughout the 
community.
In  Memoriam - —..... ........
Oral B. Whitecotton'
(By One of His Many Friends)
He is not dead for whom his loved ones 
weep.
The robust, sturdy body only lies at 
rest.
The dark eyes closed in lovely ancient 
"Sleep; '
The warm heart stilled within the 
quiet breast, ,
Where.^tree5-and-flowers fragrant vigil
ment altogetherr of war victims, or it 
may be their dependents, we are in­
clined to think “Oh well, I  can’t help 
it; it keeps me too busy looking after 
myself these times.’’ ,
This attitude, though quite human, 
gnfj easily understandable, is neverthe­
less wrong; in fact it might ajmost be 
termed dishonest in its implication.
These victims, and there are 
hundreds of them among us, are 
our country’s creditors, who, if we 
are honorable, should have pre­
cedence, not merely financially, but 
in gratitude, respect, and continual 
care.
As a' nation we are meeting this 
claim, perhaps to a  large extept, but 
c e rta ^ y ’ not fully,' and the greatest 
aim of the Canadian Iiegion of the 
British Empire Service League, is to 
endeavor to remove the necessity of 
our creditors, being compelled as they 
too often are, to beg for as a favor, 
what they should properly be iable to 
demand as a  right.
_ I  am inclined to think with Bishop 
Wells, that many people think of the 
Cahadian Legion, as primarily an ex- 
service men’s “Club,” and fail to recog­
nize that it is primarily and essenti­
ally a  service organization. -
This impression may have.., gained 
ground on account of it being a policy 
of the Legion, not to advertise its good 
works.
How many of us realize a tithe of the 
excellent legislation that has been en­
acted-by-BarUament.for._the--b.enefl.t. of 
the ex-service man, and hls depend­
ents, mainiy'through the efforts of this 
organization?
ttL -4 i/i ) n-
p t i r i  V;,;
f i l l s #
As Italian forces steadily advance into Ethiopia, Haile Selassie is rushing 
troops to meet the advancing legions of,lU Duce. The above photograph 
shows a group of Abyssinian war riors being rushed to the threatened 
frontiers •
BICYCLES MUST BE 
PROPERLY LIGHTED
that has grown up since the Great 
War, today seems roughly to divide it­
self into two schools of thought in re­
gard t̂o war.
The one seems inclined to idealize 
war, as somewhat of a glorious adven-lQj^y Police A re L aunch ing  Drive
ture. I t  sees only the smartly uni- ,p  i?n«;iirp S tric t Com nlianceformed young soldier of today, proud. T o E nsure  b tn c t  t.om piia  c
and full of patriotism, as representing W im  cy-L ,aw
the army, and its traditions. I t  fails , — —̂ ------- ’
entirely to see those thousands a,niqng | A firm stand against prople riding 
themselves, who have beein maimed and bicycles, at night without the; m a c to ^  
broken in war, neither of course does being properly equipped with head- 
it - see those hundreds who will- spend lights and tail, reflectors is_being taken 
the rest of their lives in asylums. by the Vernon City Police.
The other school of thought, seeing ‘ As a  result 
only the absurd foolishness'of war,^^d ]
Above the couch of their beloved guest.
As gently as Love’s tender hands, 
earth lies
On his dark head, and leavK his spirit 
-&ee-;fer-I-am-of--hls-blOod,-and-I-muBt-go.- >i‘d“win~fHe "gfeater~goais-of-Paradiser -fought.for-1^ 
.Victoria,3B'rC____^ara_Jean_McKay, " '  ̂ ''
looUna upon it as merely muddle-I Iqy-recently.------^ ------ ---------
-headed~patootlsm,Js,-if-the-tmthjweie. ^ o r e  Hlŝ  ̂W sh i^^
told, mUdly contemptuous of those tTdn all are Wing fined $1 and $1 jwsts, 
w , 01 the Legion think ol «= ode ehiirge
■ti..hemeeratic.and=aoH.8eetaiian.po-]—tj'hipthw-ltAi-betteF-te.tUBdain-war, 1 states-.that ,blcreies._inii^_be
iicyi“and=^he=faet=of=its=not=being 
filiated with, directly or indirectly, any 
political party dr organization, has 
helped tremendously in this.
How many of us know that approxi-
When the Italian liner Ausonia 
caught fire recently near Alexandria, 
boats from British warships in harbor 
-  there- rescued the. passengers. .... ..
"And" know "the- triumphszofzthafcM^Ji 
tery*
Which, veiled beyond our mute, hori- 
zoned skies
Grants Youth’s brief flame of Immor- 
. tality. _ __ _ 2
M A C LE A N S
ORANGE E  7 ^  pekoe
MaU one EMPTY 1-ponnd package to Maclean’s. 1206 Homer St., 
Vancouver, and receive FREE postpaid, a ‘̂Sherlock Holmes” doable 
peaked Satin-Glo Cap, value 30c. Tea on sale all leading grocers. 
A. McCulloch & Son, Vernon, Wholesale agenta
riasOfr'Oir'ano|herr"were notomembers 
of the Legionf 
In fairness it should be stated that 
many of these men were financially 
unable to belong to the organization, 
but-became members after their- claims 
bnd been conceded; and in some cases 
these claims were on behalf of vddows 
of ex-service men.
TVt any of iis realize the amount of
)r-to-ideSlze=itris-quite-a-qHestionr-but ;ht=whi(di==wilE on
ODDFEIIOWS AND
r e b e k a h s  m eet
IN SESSION HERE
G rand P a tria rch  F rom  V an­
couver and O ther H ig h  Offi­
cials V isit Local M em bers
The members of the Silver Star En­
campment of the local I.O.O.F. 
and the members of the Bebekah 
Lodge, to the number of about 45, met 
In the oddfellows Hall on Friday night 
of last week on the occasion of the of­
ficial visit of the Grand Patriarch, A. 
Procter, of Vancouver, as well as sev­
eral other high ofiBcials. ,
These other ofQcials present were 
Mrs SteUa Matson, of Penticton, Pre­
sident of the Rebekaii Assemblies:
. jGeorge.' Scott,..of. Pyama, . Grand Mast­
er' Oscar Matson, of Penticton. , Grand 
Hi’gVi Priest; and-E. G. Sherwood, of 
Vernon, Grand Marshal.
General lodge business was transact­
ed during the first part of the evening, 
followed by a musical and social time.
A solo was given by Mrs, Harold 
Phillips, while S. H  Temple and M l^ 
Hilda Cryderman were heard in a duet. 
Mrs. Daniel Day was the piano accom­
panist.
APPLE ESTIMATE 
IS INCREASING IN 
UNITED STATES
Production of appleain the U.S. as 
indicated by the October 1 condition is 
slightly larger than’ the forecast of 
September 1. A total of •168,209,000 
bushels is now indicated for 1935 com­
pared with 120,670,000 bushels produc­
ed in 1934 and a 5-year averse, 1928- 
1932, production of 161,333,000 bushels. 
CJommerclal production, or that part 
of the total crop which will be distri­
buted for fresh consumption, is now 
forwast at 96,903,000 bushels, or 1 per 
cent, less than the forecast of Septem­
ber 1, and slightly below th6 5-year 
average commercial production. A net 
decrease during September of 980,000 
bushels of all apples in the Eastern 
States was more than offset by an in­
crease of 1,325,000 bushels in the Wes- 
tempStates;—I^.'the-Eastem-.States-the, 
inost s ig ^ c a n t change occuri:ed“~iil 
New"York, where prospects declined 6 
per cent, owing to scab and insect dam- 
lEge3G5:tBeJWi^temydaahKBropaxmg
OBITUARY
' Mrs. Nelly Chapman
EWING’S LANDING, Oct. 26.—The 
death occurred on Tuesday, October 
22, of Mrs. Nelly Chapman, wife of j.
W. Chapman, Ewing’s Landing. Mrs. 
Chapman had been a patient at the 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital for the past 
four weeks, during which time she was 
seriously ill, and it was there that she 
passed away.
T h e  deceased, with her husband and 
family, c ^ e  to settle in this commun­
ity just over a  year ago, previous to 
which, they resided at Bear Creek She 
leaves besides her husband, a small 
son and daughter, aged four and one- 
half and three years, respectively; her 
parents, Mr. ahd Mrs. Calijiouw, Par- 
kesville, Vancouver Island, and five i 
brothers... M r,.Calijiouw^,_and two. of - 
-his-Eons motored up to attend the fun-- 
oral, which took place on Friday, Oct­
ober 25. The sympathy of this com­
munity is extended to Mr. Chapman 
at this time.
obviously both these schools of thought throw a beam 200 ^
in themselves —  must have an adequate reflector on the
Perhaps it should be part of the edu- rear. I t  is ^ in ted  out by ^̂ ®„P?̂ ®®
c a tio n a l.p o licy  o f  th e  L eg io n  to suggest that fi^hlights are not classified as
-a--UneLo£-flmughliLtD_our_sfiiinger_ggi^
Honey smeared on
"~XIBS^r'the“ SOurces~of” Tevenue“-to-|-used-as-an antiseptic_in_Scotlandlfox
Branches Belief Funds, is the sale of I cuts and bums, 
poppies and wreaths on Remembrance 
and Poppy Days. _
These poppies aird wreaths are all 
made by disabled veterans in Red Cross 
worksh6iJS7"Yrom whom they are pur­
chased by the branches.
The entire proceeds of sales of .pop- 
pjps invariably go to the Branches re
John Black Carrie
WESTBANK, B.C., Oct. 28.—The 
death' occurred in Kelowna General 
Hospital on Saturday, October 19, after 
a lingering illness, of John Black Cur­
rie, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. D. A 
Currie, of Westbank, B.C., formerly 
of Lloydminster, Sask 
T h e  deceiased was bom in Codding- 
ton County, North Dakota, on October 
25, 1890 and came with hls parents to 
Lloydminster, while a young boy. Af­
ter his iharriage at Lloydminster to 
Miss Lillian Fenton, he lived for, some 
years in the Blacfcfoot "district, Alta, 
and later moved to Grandview, Mani­
toba. Some years later, with other 
members of his family, he took up resi­
dence in Westbank «
He leaves to mourn his loss, his wife 
and four children, Vince, Gordon, Vel­
ma and Jackie, also hls parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. A- Currie, three sisters and 
fohr brothers: Mrs. B. Jr  Busch, leigh- 
ton, Alta., Mrs.-Harold Cornish, West- 
baxtk, and Amiie M, Currie, of Kam­
loops; W. B. Cur;rie, Leighton, Alta, 
R. A. CuMe;"‘TJIies£ef, PeniT,”’Cr"D. ■" 
Currie, Marwayne, Alta, and Archie L 
and Jimmy at home.
Funeral services were held in the 
Community Hall on Tuesday, October 
Y2rand~interment-took-place"in-West-~
under favorably weather conditions 
arid larger crops are now Indicated in 
Washington, Idaho and Utah. Al­
though apples to nio^ of the Eastern 
States''are-showtag-g60d-6izer-soab-4n-
jui'y is~m^re prevalentrtfaarrusu^rand- -̂ areat—is-responsible—for-a—di
Tnuch-of-the-fruit—especially-in-non- 




unusually heavy drop. Production in 
the Pacific Northwest is expected to 
be as large as the 1934 crop, but the 
proportion of large sizes probably will
cominercial-protfuction-prospects-dur.^
ing"tfig~pastTaonth:------------------ —
money ibat i s l r o ujc^  annuaU 197.587 pophies were sold in ..TTePo j j , .  w ork” said Skimp Taikalot a s  she.open--^put-on-alnaost-twOr^tanks-ta::,the-,acre. T h a t is atoost
branches in British Columbia, and dis-| ^  q  the 1934 campaign, an increase
tributed by them in direct relief to of 20,852 over the year 1933, and over
P r o t e c t  your Car In ves tm ent  with
MOTOR OIL
1 00%  PEHNSYLVAMIA AT ITS FINEST
necessitous ex-service ’men, and their 
dependents? ■ ■ '  ,
One Branch alone, not very far 
comparatively from Vernon, has 
distribnted over ieleven thousand 
dollars, during the last four years 
in this manner.
9,000 boutonniers, ^ p p y  wreaths, and ] 
sprays. • '
Still another means of revenue is 
the annual poppy dance, the entire pro­
ceeds from! this, after deducting ex­
penses, likewise going to reUef. 
i Poppy Day and ' Remembrance Day ] 
A part of the Legion program is that will soon be with us. Let us water 
which seeks to obtain the free- medical again that tender plant of “unpleas- 
and dental treatment, and free hospi- ant memories,” and with an attitude 
tallzation, to be provided by the De- of resolution, rather than one of re- 
partment of Pensions and National huctance, remove .from our creditors. 
Health for all veterans who are un- the necessity of their begging for as a 
able to pay for this necessary treat- favor, what is theirs by right. LEST |
ment themselves.
British Columbia alone, now has over 
130 Branches, with a membership of 
over 11,000, some of these branches in­
cidentally, being “Posts” in the United 
States.
About ten new Branches have been 
opened in B.C. during the last year.
A secondary, but fill important alnv 
of the Legion, is the fostering of that 
extraordinarily wonderful spirit of 
comradeship, engendered among ex- 
service men, by war.
War in its utter futility, and suffer­
ing, produced this one good thing.
If for no other reason than by vlr-
WE FORGET.
MAT. HASSEN TO 
BE AUCTIONEER 
AT WINTER FAIR!
TIDB WATER OH CO. OF CANADA, LTD., MONTREAL, TORONTO, REGINA\ I '
D is tribu to rs
. McKenzie White & Dunsmuir, Limited 
' V ernon , B.C.
, Thousands of dollars worth of Bri­
tish Columbia choice beef, mutton and 
pork will be sold at the Winter Fair, 
which vdll be held at the Vancouver 
Exhibition grounds on December 9, 10, 
11, It is stated by J. K. Matheson, gen- 
tue*of^thl^wonderful common bond of 1 oral manager. Mat Hassen, Armstr^g, 
fellowship which has to bo experienced has been appointed auctioneer and will
EsHHor
oreM itaU c ln_any «lty. town]
slons, and names will be'published asor hamlet in our country.The new generation of both soxesi
Heading tor the
oment
i l l  Mj
m . -i l l i
■
i JbH 't
Off comes the crown from  
the bottle . . . . and then  
comes tbe moment when 





"R ain  or Shine it H its  tho Spot I”
Order a case today from your local store, 11)1.55 per doz. 
Okanagan Ginger Ale, $1.25 per doz.
1 M anufactured by
A. McCulloch & Son
VERNON, B.C.
I On sale at all lunch counters, ice cream parlors, grocery stores, etc. 
Your date for Nov. 20~T h e Firem en’s Ball. “W rite it on the cuff”
soon as acceptances arc received.
Tho provincial seed fair, potato show, 
and field root display will bo hold in 
conjunction with tho Winter Fair, and 
thoro will also bo a poultry shovj. It 
is expected tho apple show formerly 
hold at tho Winter Pair will bo re-or- 
ganlzod and rcsucltated next year.
In addition to substantial money 
prizes in all divisions, special diploma 
championships and gold medals will bo 
competed tor In tho beet group divi­
sion. Oonsldorablo interest is being 
manifested in tho fair, and It Is be­
lieved that there will bo more and bet­
tor entries than for tho past five ,years. 
Tho retail butchers are co-operating in 
splendid fashion with tho Exhibition 
Association to make tho function a 
groat 8UCCC.SS.
iLONG PIPELINE TO 
CONNECT OSOYOOS 
LAKE WITH MINE
OLIVER, D. 0„ Oct, 28.—Work Is be­
ing rushed on a four feet deep dllch 
In which will be laid a pipeline from 
Osoyoos Lake to Osoyoos Mine, tho 
"Dividend.'! Tho 9,000 feet long lino 
will supply water for tho now mill at 
tho mine, and Installation Is being hur­
ried BO as to have tho pipeline In op- 
oratlop before Irrigation water, tho 
mine’s present source of supply, Is 
turnotl off. l?owor for pumping Is to bo 
supplied by a Dlcsol motor.
Part of tho output of Osoyoos mine 
Is now being milled at tho Morning 
Star's now mljl, Palrvlow camp. Ar­
rangements have boon mtulo tor put­
ting about 2,000 tons of Osoyoos ore 
through tho Morning Star mill, and 
contract for tho IB-mllo haiil has boon 
lot to Dawson A: Plaskotk, Osoyoos 
freighters, who have two trucks on tho 
Job. About 12 miles of the haul la over 
the now paved highway.
' It .la undorstecKl tho milling of Oso­
yoos oro at tho Morning Star Is for tho 
I)urix)so of making a thorough teat of 
recovery mothods j>roparatory to tho 
bulldhiK of a largo mill at Osoyoos mlno 
next year.
Tho small mill at O.soyoos Is runnlpg 
24 hours a day with a dally output of 
'25 tons of oro. Ooncontrato la being 
shipped by truck to tho Trail smoltor.
ed the' door in answer to hls knock 
“Won’t you come in,” she said.
“No,” said Skimp, “I Just came over to see if I  could 
borrow a shovel. Bill Pheedum is using his.”
“Will is away and I don’t know just where the shovel 
is,” said Mrs. Work, “but it might be in the comer of the 
wood shed. You can borrow it if you can find it.”
“Sorry to trouble you,” said Skimp, “but I  broke the 
handle on mine digging out a tree root last fall and 
haven’t had time to fix it yet. The drain from the kitchen 
sink plugged up this spring and the Missus has been 
nagging at me all summer to fix it up. Thought I better 
do it now, before the ground freezes.”
“Have you finished pick­
ing?” asked Mrs. Work 
“Just about,” r e p l i e d  
Skimp, “there are quite a few 
apples that I left to size and 
color some more, but they 
haven’t Improved very much. 
My crop was pretty light this 
year,' and the apples were 
small too.”
“You certainly seem to 
have hard luck,” stated Mrs. 
Work. '
“Yes," said Skimp, “I have 
had more than my share, and 
it continues to stay with me. My crop was light this 
year and the fruit smaU. That wouldn’t have been so 
bad if they hadn’t culled me so hard for worms and 
scale. These new regulations about scale seem pretty 
stringent, and I think they were only put on because 
a bunch of fussy old foreigners object to scale on the 
fruit. 'ITrese foreigners would like to see us growers put 
out of business so we wouldn't shlj) fruit Into their coun­
tries. It Isn’t because a few scale would hurt them."
"Perhaps," said Mrs. Work, "they have no scale and 
do not wish It to become established in their orchards.” 
“I don’t believe that,” Bklmp continued. "They Just 
say ‘If these Canadians want to ship fruit Into our coun­
try, we don’t Intend to make it cosy for them’, and they 
live up to their word. Every car load they keep out 
makes It better for their own growers.”
"Some of these regulations do scorn a little hard on 
tho grower," admits Mrs. Work, "but I think thoro must 
bo a good reason for them. Wo wouldn’t like to sec our 
Canadian ports open to fruit infested with oil kinds of 
Insect pests.”
"Tliiat’s pot tho same," said Skimp. "I'll bet these 
countries that fuss about a few scale or codling moth 
have all tho pests wo have already."
"In other words," suggested Mrs. Work, “you bollovo 
that any Insects brought iip In tho Okanagan behave like 
gentlemen when they visit a now country and refrain 
from making themselves obnoxious to fruit growers."
"Our bugs," said Bklmp, "are perhaps no bettor be­
haved than theirs. They seem to all come to my orcliarti 
more than others around hero, though. I have lost more 
apples from worms and pests generally than any of my 
neighbors."
“You had a groat many small apples too, didn't you?" 
asked Mrs, Work. ,
"Yes," replied Skimp, "but I lost a lot from Insect 
Injury also. It Isn't as though I didn't spray well. There 
must bo something about iny location that attracte them. 
Bqiilrtmoro and Plieedum are two of tho luckiest fellows 
around here, They both hiwl good crops last year and 
this year they are as good as over again, Neither one of 
them oyer has more than two or three per cent, culls, 1 
have been watching them for years and they got all tho 
lucky breaks."
1 "Wliy don’t you ask them 
how they do It?" suggested 
Mrs, Work.
"I have," says Skimp, "but 
they do the craziest things,
Tlioy toll mo my spray ma- 
cHilno Is no good; that I don't 
use enough spray and don't 
fertilize enough, but I have 
boon In this business as long 
as they have and should know 
something about It. Squirt,- 
mbro sprays with that big 
machine of hls, with largo 
holes In tho discs and shoots
double what I  used a  couple of years ago.
“There is a  big difference,” said Mrs. Work. “I think 
Squirtmore must be right.”
“A woman don’t understand thesfe things,” said Skimp,
“so I  caimot very well explain it to you.”
“I must say,” stated Mrs. Work, “that I do not know 
anything about spray machines and spraying, but, from 
yoUr comparison of crops, it doesn't require much know- . 
ledge of ‘sprayology’ to figure out who kills the most bugs 
and harvests the largest tonnage of clean, fruit."
“When you have had more experience you will under­
stand things better," said Skimp. “I would have more 
fruit now if my trees were in better shape, but several 
have died and those big trees in the southwest corner of 
my lot are as g:ood a§ dead."
‘,‘What happened to them?” asked Mrs. Work.
“Well," said Sldmp, “no one can blame me for it. 
About three yeais ago they were girdled by mice. Some 
died and the others never recovered.”
“I suppose other people were troubled with mice too? 
questioned Mrs. Work. '
“Not as bad as I  was, they—”
Mrs. Work Interrupted: “Don’t  tell me they were 
trained mice or that some one herded them all into your 
place!” . , ,
“No,” said Skimp, "but some growers noticed the mice 
working In their orchards when they were picking. They 
got busy as soon as they could and cleaned away around 
their trees and put down poison bait. Pheedum dldnt 
lose a tree.”
, What happened to you. Skimp.
"The grass was pretty long In my orchard and i 
didn’t notice any mice to speak of when picking, After 
picking I hod to go away for a little while. When I came 
back one of my neighbors told me some of my trees were 
girdled. I thpught ho was fooling me, but when I scraped 
away the grass I saw where tho mice were working. They 
even gnawed right down on some of the roots of twenty 
year old trees."
“They must have been pretty busy before you start­
ed," sold Mrs. Work, "HOw long were you away?"
“I didn’t expect to bo away so long,” said Bklmp. i 
went up In the hills to hunt deer, but didn’t have muen 
luck, and an old friends of mlno on a pre-emption up 
there insisted that I stay with him until I got a deer, so 
Instead of being away a couple of days, I wa.s gone two
weeks. When I came homo 
and saw the condition of my 
trees I began to make Inquir­
ies as to what could bo done 
about thorn. I wns tol<l that 
tho injured ones might bo 
saved by bridge graftlnif, and 
that I  hod bettor colloot some 
good scions. I colloclcd a 
bunch of scions so I would be 
sure to have plenty to work 
with and burled them. In the 
spring I was pretty husy dor­
mant spraying for some of ine 
, neighbors and H got iirouy
late in tho season—growth was starting—hut I s'- 
thought I was safe, because my scions were hurled ani 
would still bo dormant. I got In n supply of wax and w 
already to go to work, but when I went to get the Bcion 
I got tho shock of my life. I didn't got Uiein P'0I’ to 
'covered when I burled them and those darn mlci! la 
got In and eaten all tho bark off of them. Not hen R 
satisfied with this they hod built their nests among thua 
Of course tho scions wore ruined and It was loo hui- w 
got more of them, so I didn't get tho Job done,’
"When you heard there were nilco around you 
have examined your trees more carefully before gons 
away," offered Mrs. Work, , ,
"Just what my wife told mo," said Skimp, "bu'; o®"
>_____  Al__ _____ __ n ’hfll'.H inw
spray all over creaUqt), I dq|iVt„l)cllovo half of J l  lands 
on Ino tree. lie u'sefi ailfth iw a thousand g/Ulons of 
Hirray per acre at each siiray when ho sprays those big 
Mao trees of hls for codling moth. lie siiraya iintll I,ho 
spray runs off tho tree and down tho Irrigation ditches. 
No senslblo man Is going te do that. It Is Just throwing 
money away."
"How much spray did you usn Skimp?" asked Mrs, 
Work.
"Well, I will havo to think," said Skimp, "My ma- 
chhjo holds a|K)ut a hundred and twenty gallons ami 1
was I to know they wore going to bo so bad? ' I '* ® ' ' , 
kind of luck I havo had for twenty years, Tills ''I”'' | . 
guess I would have put on a dormant spray, "'‘J 1 
took out my machine tho pump base was cracke<l, «m * 
took over two weeks to got another base. I took oui i 
drain plugs last fall too, but tho water In tlie bsf,e m 
havo frozen before I took them out, I was .•>un: m 
handn't been enough frost to do any damage," ,
’ "Perhaps tho frost reminded you to drain the pump, 
said Mrs, Work.
"It did," said Skimp, “but It wasn’t very coin. 
"Thoro must have been some cold nights 1"'®''*® 
the one that reminded you of your neglect," sung'-̂ i 
Mrs. Work. • ‘
"Thoro might havo boon," sold Skimp, "l?ut I 
recall any," ,
"Well," said Mrs. Work, "I must get my lieusi 
done." ,.
"Yes, and 1 must got book and start on Ihst ii
before the wife comes after mo." . ......... . n«t
’ As Skimp started away Mrs. Work said: 
for those hungry mice, and drain your siirny ‘ , 
There Is not likely to bo any Increased 
year on ollhor tho cxiiort or domestic market f®>' ®̂ 
shell scale."
\
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health  OFHCER 
PAYS VISIT TO
t r in it y  v a l l e y
t r in ity  VAIOJSY, B.C., Oct. 26.— 
n r  Morris, School Health Officer, was 
at Trinity Valley School this week, in­
specting the pupils.
^ ^ e  trucks are very busy running 
hack and forth from Lumby to Trln- 
Valley.- Theirs loads are mostly ties 
and lumber.
Several Indian men are up for the 
rfeer season and an occasional “potr 
ting” can be heard echoing far up the
^*^me of our local fldiermen were out 
on Mabel Lake last Sunday. Their 
catch was smaU. but_enough_tp_prp:::_ 
vide interest and there was a “beauty 
who got away” that provided ^ e  rear
excitement. ...........
Miss D. M." Boultbee, of Malvern; 
England,'left Trinity .Valley this week 
en route for the Empress of Britain 
and home. Miss Boultbee had visited 
many of our Canadian beauty spots, 
but declares that Trinity Valley can 
quite hold her own in this respect.
tan  K IE P U R A 'S  G O L D E N  
VOICE C O M ES T O  SC R E E N
Polish Opera S ta r  I s  H e a rd  To 
Advantage I n  “ M y H e a rt 
I s  C alling”
P ag e  N ine
10 PER CENT MORE 
MACS RELEASED TO 
DOMESTIC MARKET
T otal Release A uthorized 
B oard  Is  N ow  30 P e r  Cent- 
P rices A nnounced
By
A further release of-10 per cent, was 
authorized at the close of last week in 
the McIntosh cartel, by the B.C. Tree 
Fruit Board, bringing the total release 
up to 30 per cent. Effective on Mon­
day, moreover, each shipper was au­
thorized to market in Canada the fol­
lowing percentages, of his total- vol­
ume: Cartel No. 5, Staymans, etc., 10 
per cent.; Cartel No. 6, Wlnesaps, etc., 
5 per centTTX!arteFNoT77 Other Varl-  ̂
etles, 10 per cent. The release of 10
Jan Kiepura, the handsome young 
polish tenor, starring in the new GB 
musical comedy romance, “My Heart 
Is Calling,” at the Empress Theatre on 
Monday and Tuesday,-November_4_and 
5 made his movie' debut in another 
GB picture, entitled- “My Song For 
•you” His second screen appearance 
was in “Be Mine To-Night,” produced 
by the same company. The last-named 
feature proved such a drawing card 
that it played to crowded houses all 
over the country and created such a 
demand for Kiepura as a film attrac­
tion, that he returned here in “My 
Heart is Calling.” In  all three pictiures 
he was associated with England’s pre-
—" Tfiier-eomediaHT-Somiie—Haley—who..conw..
tributes the major portion-of the laugh 
angles in Kiepura’s latest triumph.
Also on this same program is a thril­
ling mystery drama, “The • Secret 
Bride” with Barbara Starrwyck,.Glenda 
---- Farrellrand-Willlam-IVarren----------
Many wells, such as this one in -Harar, have been marked for poisoning by Emperor Haiti Sellassie’s warriors, 
shonld the Italians sweep through the country and drive the defenders back. The city of Harar has only one 
well, and it’s always busy. The Ita Hann would face a serious situation should the Ethiopians poison the only 
source of water available to them
LOST FOR 48 HOBBS
kAMLOOFSr~~OctT~25.—
famish^ after 48 hours in the woods, 
Mrs. S. Grifidn, 72, reemhed the home 
of Mr. “and Mrs. P. O*. Michie, Kam­
loops. She had been staying at the 
Dunn farm. Brigade Lake, and became 
lcst~whEn'~sfae~left~therer~heading~for







Use a Covered Container 
WhenYouMakeApplesauce




Apples, either baked or as apple-
-sauce-," have^-better-flavor—when-they. 
are cooked in a covered rather than an 
uncovered container.
Applesauce does not need more sugar 
if it is added at the beginning of the 
cooking, nor is the_ apple flavor held 
■better-if-the-sugar-ls-adde<kat-the-end- 
of the cooking. In fact, the apples are 
more likely to stick to the pan if the 
-sugar-is-not - added=imtil the- end.
them. The more intense colors should 
appear--in--smalL-acoessories-.. suclr^aa
S. M cG ladery Reafiirm s 
S ta tem en t ■ T h a t “ T w o of 
Jerseys W ere  K illed
AppTe's“cooked~with~the--skin-on-and 
then strained, may make a bitter sauce.
Apples usually keep their delicate 
flavor until about February and do not 
need additional seasoniiig. However 
after they have been in storage several
table-covers, cushions, o rnam en ts, 
boxes, books, etc.
White should not be used for ceil­
ings, glass curtains, mats of pictures, 
table-covers and centrepieces. A dead 
-white-glass-curtain-adds-nothing-to-the 
color scheme of a room. Curtains hang 
against the source of light, so filmy 
curtains-with-a-suggestion_of-color_are_ 
■better-than-dead“whife ones.
■months;—sucĥ — spices. 
lemon juice, and brown sugar may im-
White as the mat for a picture does 
nothing to bring out the colors of the 
picture. Ecru is preferable to white 
on a buffet or table. Delicate lace 
which permits the sheen of the-W (^ 
-buffet-searf—wfSeEf
blends with the general color scheme
mrove-theiT'-flavorr'When-cookedr-
The cooking time will vary with the 
variety of apple, the time of the year 
and the size of the slices. Some Vari­
eties may cook in fifteen to twenty 
mmutes, others in six to eight minr- 
utes. Too long cooking and too much 




"Light walls or receding colors make 
a room seem larger. C oq1-s colors aye- 
more restful. Dark colors absorb 
good deal of light and they make 
room seem smaller.---- ------
be tender but not soft,-and should keep
their shape.^Let them stand in a cov­
ered baking-dish ten minutes after tak- 
_ them from the oven. This -will 
complete the cooking and help them 
keep their shape which may be des 
troyed if the baking is completed in' 
the oven.
Longer baking is needed for larger 
apples and for those which have been 
stored for a long time. A high tem­
perature for a short time produces a 
baked apple with a better flavor, than 
one cooked at a low temperature for 
a long time. .
These are some of the conclusions 
arrived at in a series of recent experi­
ments in connection with the cooking 
of apples.
Do you agree with them?
Shortbread
Here is another recipe from the In- 
ffirinr Exhihif.inn _TVTrs- ‘TTarvft'y 'Rrown 





ery, of Oyama, wfib claims, that two of 
his purebred Jersey cows were deliber­
ately poisoned some time ago, has sub­
mitted to The Vernon News a  copy of 
the letter -written by Dr. A. W. Leh- 
manrOf-Kelowna,-a^veterinary_special- 
ist, in which the latter reports his find­
ings in the case. This letter, states Mr. 
McGladerVf should make his suspicions 
-well-founded.—The-copy-of^the-letter
per ,cent. ,authorlzed-for Uelicious. now 
applies to markets in all paite of Caii- 
ada, the first release having been per­
mitted to Eastern Canada only.
Current Prices
Prices announced by the Board as 
currently in effect are as follows:
W ine^p: Extra Fancy, 163 and
larger, $1.50; Fancy, 163. and larger, 
$1.40; Cee, 163 and larger, $1.20.
Stayman: Extra Fancy, 163 and lar­
ger, $1.35; Fancy, 163 and larger, $1.25; 
Cee, 163 and larger, $1.15.
Golden Delicious: Extra Fancy, 163 
and larger, $1.30; Fancy, 163 and larg­
er, $1.20; Cee, 163 and larger, $1.00.
Spitzenberg: Extra Fancy, 163 and 
larger, $1.20; Fancy, 163 and larger, 
$1.10; Cee, 163 and larger, $1.00; Cee 
or No. 3, Pace and Pill, 90c.
Rome Beauty and Northern Spy: 
Fancy, 163 and larger, $1.10; Cee, 163 
and“larger, $1.00; Cee“or“Nor3,“Pace' 
and Fill, Orchard Run, 90c.
Wagner: Fancy, 163 and larger,
$1.05; Cee, 163 and larger, 95c; Cee or 
No. 3, Pace and PiU, Orchard Run, 85c.
Ontario, Baldwin and Salome; Cee, 
wrapped. Orchard Run, 163 and larger, 
90c; No. 3, Face and Fill, Orchard Run, 
163 and larger, 80c.
Tolmaine=Sweet;" Russet:=Wrappedr 
216 and larger, $1.25; No. 3, Orchard 
Run, $1.00.
Winter-Banana-and Grimes-Goldf 
NoV 3, Orchard Bun, 65c.
SAVE BAKING TIME 
ANDTBOBBLE 
WITH THE
M E T H O D  !
' V aADE ONLY FROM „
Bake bread cakes in half 
the time, w ith ftlf of thework
use Quaker Flour and th e ; 
Quaker Easy Method ofBaking. 
Send coupon for FREE copy,, 
nf this booklet telling you how 
to bake without kneading—
O jU D b lc e p
F l o




i■' T : I'" I'
"?nn+5l* fit ■»> VP
Valuable Baking Book FREE
The QuakerOattCompany,Dept J 5S 
Saskatoon, Sask ..
Please send me copy o f  booklet **Tbc Quaker 
Method of Easy Bread Baking/'
Name-
Q u a k e r
Always the Same
Flour




FOR BREAD, CAJ^i' 
. A N D  PASi-'^
Prices for Newtown and Late Sun­
dries will be named later;
In addition to sizps already authori­
zed, Grimes Golden of size 163 may now 
be marketedrin Canada.
Italy has now a gold supply of $379,- 
000,000, a decrease of $140,000,000 dur- 
-ingVhe"preseht-yearraocordmg-to-estU
follows:
On July 10, 1935 I, Dr. A. W. Lehman, 
V. S., received a call to S. McGladery, 
of Oyama, to treat his two cows and 
found the two animals to be suffering
mates of Federal 
Washington.
Reserve experts at f KE-wite-anj-sItilful-men-who have-mad^a-lifo-stuJy-of——p  the needs of human eyes will tell you that "Betf^li^tmeans'better sight"
;iTOTn-tlarsehic d n e a d ”
cow died and the other animal recov- 
eted:^from;poTsoniHg7Tt"ls"lmTli"to^tate
It is difficult to overestimate the importance of this fact. 
Records show one-fourth of young people and three- 
fourths of people over 50 suffer from deficient vision. 
-Gnnfl-Tlir)iitinijptnnfTairis-dpfBetive—eyes—evenr-more-tharr
How""the~polsoir-was~admlnlsteredr"it-" 
can .be taken in the form of eating 
empty arsenic of lead packages, which 
contain enough poison to kill an arfl- 
maL Also it could have been adminis- 
'tered“t6“the animals in feed hy pef^hs 
unknown- Post mortem of the. dead 
cow did not reveal any paper in the 
stomach.
short hr eaa and she h y 
sent us her recipe for the use of The 
Vernon News readers.
One-half pound butter 
Three-quarters pound butter (3 cups) 
Foinr ounces castor sugar (one-half 
cup)
Two ounces rice flour or cornstarch 
(six tablespoons).
I  personauy inspected tne cows of S. 
McOiaderirand-did not find any trace
U.S. GROWERS ARE 
“BETWEEN DEVIL 
AND DEEP SEA”
of arsenic papers whatsoever, in the 
pasture. There were no water troughs 
in the pasture, the animals drank di­
rectly from the running stream, and 
did not from troughs as indicated”
In an account of a  car accident, from 
Oyama, involving Mrs. McGladery, 
was reiwrted that the car and the 
other vehicle were travelling at “high 
speed.” This is denied by Mrs. Me 
Gladery.
normal eyes.
Laco Mazda Lamps give the most light for the power they 
consume.
-16
LA CP M A Z D A  L A M P S
' - A CANiDlAii
SOLD BY
i^uiJ£fon’£f 25ap C o m p an y
INCORPORATED 2ND MAY 1670
M cE w en  &  B e n n e tt H a rd w a re
REUEVES COLDS WITHOUT “ D0SING“
K w ong H ing  L u n g  W« N icho ls L inu ted
B loom  &  S ig a le t L td ., a n d  Shields &  C o. L um by , B.C.
can he banished 
by a careful use of
This advertisement la not published 
or (llsplnyeU by the Liquor Control 
Board, or by the Province of British 
Columbia,
Color Harmonics 
Dull dark places  b  
from the home 
color. V ' ,
There are three main groups of color, 
—bright colors which are lively, gay 
and spirited but Interest In them does 
not last long; dull colors which are 
dignified, quiet and formal and rich 
colors which are particularly interest­
ing because of the variety in values.
Nature offers a model for the har- 
iBonious use of color, She uses dark 
colors on the ground and light colors 
In the sky. We copy this in our rooms. 
We use dark floors and lighter ceilings
and walls. , , ,
Nature uses small amounts of red 
and orange but largo amounts of blue 
In the sky and green In the fields and 
trees. In a restfvil room, the largo 
aren^ of color skould bo clioscn from 
the quiet colors, blue, green and violet, 
and the imcent notes from the 
colors, red, orange and jellow.
Too many colors make a restless 
room and the use of equal amounts of 
several colors glvas a -spotty effect. 
Largo arca.s of rather dull colors need 
small areas of bright colors to balance
Serious Shortage of P ickers Is  
R eported  In W enatchee  
D istrict
28.—Ap-
E d ' n ' a i ’c l s b u r q
I R D W N  B R A N D
nnu SYRUP
cUtaOY FOOD t h a t
NOURISHED
MORE CANADIAN C H lipR E N  
T H A N  ANY OTHER CO RN 
SY R U P
A product 0/  Th. CANADA STAIiai CO., Umlied
W e carry a grade 
of COAL ideal for
WENATCHEE, Wash., Oct, 
pie growers of the Wenatchee and 
Okanogan districts are rapidly nearing 
that stage, paraphrased as "between 
the devil and the deep blue sea” in 
the harvesting of their apples.
For the last ten days, when apples 
should have been coming off the trees 
with all possible speed, there has been 
a serious shortage of pickers. That 
condition still exists and has been 
mode more serious by the sudden 
change In temperature. Extreme cold 
nights of the last week have slowed up 
picking at lea.st 50 per cent. In some 
localities, apples are frozen to tho core 
in the morning and growers are forced 
to keep pickers out of the orchards 
until noon or until day' time warmth 
has taken out tho frost. It apples are 
picked when full of frost, even a slight 
pressure, such o.s la exerted In pulling 
them from tho twigs, leaves marks on 
the fruit and rc.sults In break-down 
after they have bedn picked.
In addition to those growers of high­
er localities who have not yet gotten 
their fruit off tho trees, there are many 
others who havq, their orchard full of 
loose boxes, waiting to bo taken to 
pocking plants. Tho pocking ̂ plants in 
almost every Instance are running at 
top speed, but ore unable to keep up 
with tho sudden deluge and ns a re­
sult, fruit alremly picked and In or- 
chords may got (Inmnged from freez­
ing If any colder weather Is expcrlenc- 
(xl, and It Is not kept covered.
According to past oxiYcrlonces, grow­
ers know that no Immediate diunago 
results from sub-normal temperatures 
when apples are on the trees. It usu­
ally takes from four days to a week for 
thorn to start dropping. If that holds 
true In tho present case, fruit will start 
dropping In this district Into this week 
unless it is picked before then.
In some locallUcs, Onshmero, Peshas- 
tln and in tho Lake Oholnn region, 
light dropping already has boon ro- 
l>ortcd.
School rc(iumcd today In most dist­
ricts after a three-dny insUtutlvo vaca­
tion but in most instances, Uiero was 
a scarcity of mnlo high school students 
in class rooms, they having Joined tho 
picking brigade. In other cases private 
pocking plants have shut down tem­
porarily and crows have gone put to 
finish getting apples off tho trees.
It's going to 1)0 a race with tlmo for 
apple growers from hero on out, hor- 
tlculturlsta agree.
' . ’ ,f
l';|-







/  every type of heat-
S E A S O N E D  F IR  A N D  B IR C H  W O O D
NEIL &  NEIL LIMITED
H A U L IN G  C O N TR A C TO R S 
Phone 18 „
Support your F ire  Brigade at their Dance, Nov.
SPLF.NHID IlKPORTS ARE
GIVEN TO W.C.T.U. GH^IJP
PEAOIILAND, B.O., Oct, 37.—Tho 
mombors of tho W.G.T.U, Diet on Prl 
day afternoon at tho homo of MUm El 
Hot, where they received a splendid re 
twrt of the recent Convention ot Vic 
torla from Mrs, 'W. O. Kelly, of Bum 
merl/ind. Mrs. Kelly was occoippanlcd 
by Mrs, Amott, who also oddressed tlio 
meeting on tho subject of young peo­
ple’s work, A message from Miss Edna 
Grant along tho some lino wo* also re 
eelved,
Y o u ’ve n ev e r se e n  c lo th  d o lls  a s  c u t e  a n d  c o lo r­
fu l  a s  th e s e  I C r e a t e  by  V e rn o n  G r a n t ,  w h o se  
p a in t in g s  fo r  t h e  K ellogg C o m p a n y  h av e  w o n  
m il l io n s  o f  f r ie n d s  a m o n g  l i t t l e  fo lk s .
N ow  f o r  t h e  f i r s t  t im e  th e s e  V e rn o n  G r a n t  
a n im a ls  hav e  b e e n  m a d e .in to  d o l ls — p r in te d  In 
fu ll  c o lo rs  on  s t o u t  c lo th —a ll  r e a d y  t o  bo sew n  
u p  a n d  s tu ffe d  w i th  c o t to n .
' r.
In a c tu a l  a lz e  th a s o  
d o l l s  a r o  9  t o  1 2  
Inches ta l l  a n d  p rin ted  
in  fu ll ,  b r ig h t  c o lo rs
H O W  T O  G E T  T H E M
Y o u  c a n ’t  b u y  d o lls  lik e  th e s e .  B u t  y o u  c a n  g e t  
th e m  F R E E a ty o u r g r o c o r ’s I J u s t  b u y  tw o  p a c k ­
a g e s  o f  K ellogg’s  W h e d t K rlsp le s  a n d  h e 'l l  g ivo 
y o u  a  c lo th  d o ll . Y o u r  c h ild re n  w ill love t h e m  
—a n d  e n jo y  W h e a t  K rlsp les  to o .
Y O U 'L L  L IK E  W H E A T  K R IS P IE S
K ello g g ’s  W h e a t  K rlsp les  a r e  a  n ew  k in d  o f
:i f'
I; i,
i ' I '
c e re a l—w h o le  w h e a t  b len d ed  w i th  r ic e . T h e y ’re  
d e lic io u s , a n d  th e y  s ta y  c r isp  In  m ilk  o r  c r e a m i  
N o u r ish in g . R e a d y  to  serve.
Y o u r  y o u n g s te rs  w ill w a n t  a l l  f o u r  o f  t h e  
c lo th  d o lls—fro g , d u c k , c a t  a n d  d o g . Y o u  c a n  
g e t  a l l  y o u  l ik e  w h ile  th o  s u p p ly  la s ts — o n o  
F R E E  w ith  e a c h  p u rc h a s e  o f  tw o  p a c k a g e s . 
K e llo g g ’s  W h e a t  K rlsp le s  a r e  m a d e  by  K ellogg  
In  L o n d o n , O n ta r io .
W H E A T
K R I S P I E S
^  P B U C IO U S
I COMBINATION^
'W H IA Tantl RICH
I nat/pmi wm, mmi, imm
■.T/iS. r#v
V E R N O N  N E W S , y ^ p N ,  B.C.
Thursday, October 31, 1935 Thi
ÎSSS
m b
I N C S
I
MARmME BOARD 
HAS RIGHT TO 
DESTROY TREES
‘‘King of Kings” on Royal Throne
OLD COUNTRY
■ nATESofQiilt^BSHillnsth^ 
M  bem By Gbbkiiis nowyou 
tecurs exactly the accommodatioR 
you prefer, at lowest fates:
' I W
lOO ONE WAY
REDUCTION FOR ROUND TRIP BOOKING
KENTVTIjLE, N.S., Oct. 23.—The 
Nova Scotia apple maggot control 
board, established in 1933,, has the 
right to ' destioy orchards of all grow­
ers refusing to comply with regulations 
of the board, according to the decision 
of Mr. Justice John DouU In the Nova 
Scotia supreme court.
Application of Prank A. Balsor, 01. 
Spa Springs, N. S., who did not spray 
his trees in •ccordance with instruc­
tions from the board, to have continu­
ed the Interim injunction granted in 
Halifax - last ’ (Cutumn restraining the 
board from, cutting down trees in his 
orchard, was thrown-out. -
I t  was agreed the Apple Maggot Gon-, 
trol act was not ultra vires of provin­
cial authority. I t  was passed in 1933 
as a result of action of the British gov­
ernment in threatening to place an 
embargo on  Nova Scotia apples.
m
TUrd dasa on oeeaiit Cunaid'Wbfac 




yoni nearcat Canadian National 
agent will secure paaapotfs, attend 
to all travel details of your trip. 









Steers, choice heavy, $4.00 to $4.35; 
choice light, good, $3.75 to. $4.00; med­
ium, $3.25 to $3.75; Stockers, $3.00 to 
$3.50. Baby beef, choice, $4.25 to $4.75; 
good, $3.75 to $4.25. Heifers, choice, 
$3.50 to $4.00; good, $3.00 to $3.50; 
Stockers,-$2.00 -to $2.75. .Cows, .choice, 
$2.00 to $2.25; good, $1.75 to, $2.00; 
medium, $1.50 to $1.75; ^common, $1.00 
to $1.50; oanners, 50c to 75c; stockers, 
1.50 to $2.00; springers, $15.00 to $25.00. 
Bulls,-choice, $1.50 to $2.00;-medium, 
$1.00 to $1.50; canners, 50c to $1.00; 
calves, choice, $4.25 to $5.00; common, j 
$2.00 to $3.00. Sheep, yearlings, $2.50 
to $3.25; ewes, $1.50 to $2.25; lambs, 
$4.50 to $4.76. Hogs, bacon, off trucks, | 
$7.90.
H igh Lights and 
Low  D ow ns
g r in d r o d  p l a n s
GRAND-STAND FOR 
RECREATION FIELD
T b B I M T A I I I
By B. W. B. liowe*
R. B. Bennett, of Calgary, Prtoe 
Minister of Canada for the past five 
years, has been relieved of his high m- 
flce through the recent election. ̂ Tbe 
vote placed the lilberal party in
poww was an overwhelming one, Can­
ada apparently being more or leM of 
one mind. Already there is a tendency 
to say “I  told you so, Bennett is 
through,” and criticisms of his party 
are rampant. A little-thought on the 
matter might not be amiss. In  the first 
place, It is always dangerous to say 
that any man is “through." The edi­
torial face of the Vancouver Sun must
Race Trac^c A gain T o  B e Im ­
proved —  A nnual M eeting  
N a m e s ' E xecutive
GRINDROD, B.O., Oct. 28.—At toe 
annual meeting of the Grindrod Re­
creation park, G. Halksworth w ^  if r  
elected Secretary-Treasurer; Dick 
Blackburn was elected President; and 
L. Stroulgar, Vice-President. I t  is 
planned for this year’s work to build 
a grand-stand and again to Improve 
the race track.
The Junior Badminton Club got 
under way and began practising on 
Saturday. There is a  membership ofi j 01 m v uu ci o **.«-*• Bai/uruay. »» a
Rtni'Pe" slichtly-'crimson-when-mentlon' -ten-who-will^be--under—tne - guiaance
This picture might weU have been taken 2.000 years ago ^
tanestried setting is concerned. Only the microphone on the right 
bespeaks of western influence as Haili Sellassie, Ethiopia s king of kings, 
makes a plea for peace
r m f t i S i
^ M A I N
Double daily  service E astbound  and  W est­
bound, via Sicam ous. M aking ^ n n e c t io n s  to  
all points in -Canada and  the  U n ited  States.
Read Dow n ' 
Lve. p.m. 3.46
-4.00-
O K A N A G A N  L O C A L  
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Lve. a.m . 10.45
T H R O U G H  S T R A I N S  D A I L Y
Across the  C ontinent
Close connections w ith double D aily  S team ship Service a t
V ancouver fo r
VICTORIA AND SEATTLE
Daily service betw een
VANCOUVER AND NANAIMO
F requen t Sailing  to
Ocean F a lls  -  P rince  R u p e rt - A laska P o rts
T R A V E L  C A N A D I A N  F A C I F I C
ENDERBY CHURCH 
FASSES MILESTONE
St. A ndrew ’s C ongregation H olds 
A nniversary  Service
A nd' Social __
LUMBY FINDS IT 
HARD TO PROVIDE 
FOR ALL WORKERS
ENDERBY,. B. C-, Oct. 28.--St. An- 
drew*s congregation has happily passed 
another milestone in its history. In­
spiring anniversary services were held. 
OH "Sunday, October 20, -conducted_bx 
the minister. Rev. J; Currie Thomson, 
who preached forceful and elevating 
sermons at both the morning and even­
ing services. The subject of the mom- 
ing sermon was “Wariness,” and in 
-tiie-CTeHing- îGost-iii-ReligiQiL2
There was-special inuslc at bothrthe
services. The choir was assisted by
Mrs. Kenny, of Hullcar, Mrs. P. Waby
and Mrs. J. B. Enoch, of Deep Creek, 
and H. Smith, of Hullcar. - 
On Monday evening a  chtoken din 
ner was served by the ladies of the 
congreg^ion. in the schoolroom of the
xhurch-at-whicb'UpwarQs-bf-trWp-hun--
dred partook and a r  eight"ro’cdock in 
-the-auditorluin..QfTbeThurShl'a._.ooP~
is made of an article a  little more than 
a year ago which stated in 110 vague 
terms that Mr. King was through as 
the leader of the Uberal party in Cari- 
ada.
For the past five years, R. B. Beri- 
nett has had by far the most difficult 
Job in Canada. I t  would be difficult for 
any one. Conservative or not, to point 
out any instance during that tiine 
when he did not, make every effort to 
work in the best interests of the Cana­
dian people. Largely through bis ef­
forts, Canada has been held up as one 
of the few countries in the world to 
make real headway against -the forces 
of the depression. The very people who 
have -been so outspoken in their criti­
cism of this man would, in all probab­
ility, not have displayed one tenth of 
l.hls ability if c ^ e d  upon to take any 
pio^tion of responsibility. I t  Is^ffiways- 
e^ y  to criticize when the critic is sure 
that he wiU not be called upon to show 
his own aptitude.
'There are many beneficial innova­
tions that can, in all Justice, be credit 
ed to this man who, to the best of his 
ability, guided the destinies ^ f  C ^ -  
^a^^through-five_years3ba¥lhaY.ft=®?^
every government on earth, tried them, 
and found them wanting.
of the Senior Club, it is hoped the in­
terest will be kept up and in this way 
good players will always be available 
Tenders axe out this week for the 
re-shaking of the Grindrod Fanners
Hall. , IS. Adams, of Vancouver, has taken 
oyer the managership of the Shuswap
Store. ' • .
Mrs. P. McLaughlin- returned to 
Notch Hill on Friday after spending 
the past week with lolatives here.,
F. Fblkard, Jr. was a  visitor from 
Canoe on Sunday.
Bishop Adams took service at St. 
Paul’s Church on Sunday'in the ab-
sê nceTof the Rev.-M; E.-West.- ---- -----
Three car loads of piling are being 
shipped by George W. Hall this week 
from Grindrod siding. ■
Mrs. C. Carey and daughter, May, 
returned. {0 " their home- on-Baturday 
after spending two weeks a t the home 
Of Mrs. S. Edgar, where they have been 
convalescing after their- recent illness.
L. H, Anderson, C. W. Anderson and 
C, Hanson left Tappen district on Mon­
day where they are cutting several 
car-loads.oLChristmas trees.
_Mrs.-J. Monk_accoinpanied by Mr.
and Mrs. G. H. Wells and son, spent




Nov. 22 — “ANTQNIA!1.
'  ~  to  Gla8$ovr.'Bclfaat, L'tV'crpool 
Nov. 22 , — ‘“AURANIA"
to  P lym on th , Havre, London
* Pertonally conducted excursion
to  C ontinen ta l Europe,
from  Quebec
Nov. 29 — ‘“LETITIA"
to  B e lfast, LlTcri>ool, Glasgow
Nov. 29 — “AUSONIA"
- to  P lym ou th , Havre, London
* Personalty conducted excursion
to  B ritain.
from  Halifax
DOC. 8 — “ALAUNIA"
to  P lym ou th , Havre, London
Dec. 8 — “ LACONIA"
to  Galway, Glasgow, Liverpool
.Dcc._15____„  “ASCANIA"
New H otel P ro je c t B rings M any 
In to  C om m unity— -Accommo­
dation Is  Novir O ver-taxed
War Echoes
In the battle of Jutland, the great 
naval battle of the war, there were 
I many heroes, but one of them, John 
I T>avp.r.s Cornwell, was perhaps the best 
known. -His story^ is familiar to most 
readers, and will be j^_g remembered.
Sunday in Sicamous with Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Lambert.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Monk and Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Monk spent Sunday with 
Sicamous friends.
LUMBY, B/C., Oct. 28.—Harvest 
thanksgiving service was held-in-the 
-United-Church-here..-On-Sunday with 
Idr. Hartley officiating.
A large congregation was in attend­
ance and the Church was beautifully 
■dccorflftj0̂
Lumby is finding it difficult to ac 
mmmodate au tKg~carpenters-
So great an impression didThe hero 
ism of this lad, who stuck to his post 
all- through the: battle, although mor­
tally—wounded,-make.-oii_the English 
nation, that approximately $100,000 
was raised for a “John ’Travers Corn- 
well Fund.” I t was assumed that his 
family benefited, as the father as well 
Q.-a t.Vip son, was killed in the war. A
cert of particulaffly fine merit vias ar­
ranged by Mrs. Daniel Day,-of Vernon, 
assisted" by M l^ B. Gebbie, Miss E. 
Dent, Miss H. Cryderman, Fergus Miit- 
rie, Mr. King, and Mr. He^ood, of 
Heywood’s Comer:.
Every number of the program was 
thoroughly enjoyed. -
William Bailey Passes 
Word came from Mrs. Alex Camp­
bell from Toronto last Week of the 
death of her brother, William Bailey, 
who had been ill for nearly two years.
The late Mr. Bailey was one of the 
Enderby “Old Boys,” having come to 
Enderby with his parents from Eng­
land in his boyhood, forty-seven years 
ago.
For the past twenty-three years he 
was a resident of Toronto.
The late R. N. Bailey, of Enderby, 
was a brother and Mrs. Alex Campbell, 
a sister, also of Enderby.
^^her=^qrkers^brought-ln-m-connectio 
with the building of the hew liotel.
A recent survey has shown the old 
hotel to be encroaching on the main 
road. 11115 means a  slight alteration in 
the plans, but a  good start is to be 
made this week and work will proceed 
rapidly.
-  Mr* and_Mrs.-F. _Ianke have piur- 
ebased the V. U  E. Mffier lot oh SHus- 
wap Avenue, and are moving there this 
week, with:T"-vlew-to"b'iffi<Ung"early-in 
the spring, while M r.. and Mrs. Earl 
Genier have already erected a nice
newmaner item, however, would 
not bear this out.__  __  Histsisterils~livin^
in Windsor, Ontario, in extreme po­
verty, and his mother died from over­
work, earning her li-wng scrubbing in 
a sailors’ home in England; Meanwhile, 
the trustees of the fund, who profes­
sed themselves as ignorant of the fin­
ancial state of the family, continued to 
p/iminister.several sailors’ refuge homes
The Salmon Arm Elks held their
third'anriiiar indoor carnival recently; 
They made a profit of nearly $200 
l ^ c h  -will be used for community wel 
fare work this winter. Business was 
thirty per cent, greater than in 1934.
would indicate that this prestige has 
worn very thin indeed, and oddly 
enough, most observers appear to be 
united in the belief that the instru-
menHAiat-habfione-most-to-nndermine-
made possible through the fund. The 
family of the boy has never received a 
cent!
home, and F. Felhner has a, trim little 
house with basement already nearing 
completion.
Snow, has already made its first ap­
pearance, particularly on the upper 
ranges and Camel’s- Hump, and melted 
away, but fall weather is certainly here 
with trees and hill? in, autumnal tints.
Truly, a  “dead-hero gathers no moss.” 
As a homely piillosopher once said, 
“Being a hero is all very well; but you 
can’t trade all the glory in the world 
for a fifty cent dish of ham and eggs.”
V irginia B ruce  and  R obert' T ay ­




KEDLESTON, B.C., Oct. 28.—Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Rugg were up visiting 
I their son and daughter-in-law last 
Sunday.
Thanksgiving Day passed off quietly 
I up here. There were a few sportsmen 
1 around trying to get a pheasant or two.
1 Mi-, and Mrs. Bartholomew, of Vernon, 
spent the afternoon with H. E. Hltch- 
1 cock.
The community are pleased to see 
Mrs. Walter HaUatt around again.
Mrs. Goldie Rugg and baby were 
visitors to Vernon last week.
L U C K Y  M E
i t
I’v e  l e a r n e d  h o w  t o  m o k e  
s a l a d s  m e n  l o v e !
T IM E S  S Q U A R E  L A D Y ” 
R A P ID -F IR E  ST O R Y  O F  
N E W  Y O R K  N IG H T  L IF E
to  P lym on th , ffaTre, London 
Choose th is famous Christmas 
Route to  Europe. Thoughtful 
service, excellent food, com­
fortable-accommodation, spe­
cial attention paid to women 
and children; recreation and 
entertainm ent for all.
B eiu la r weebly ta lllnes from  Montreal 
to  a ll above.ports u n til Nov. 22
LOW OCEAN RATES IN ALL 
CLASSES
Apply to  your local agent (no one can 
Cl _ _ _ Bcrre you better) or to
J ?17 CranTllle S t. ( Seym our 3648) VancouTg
CHAPPED SKin;
Dilute Mioard’s with pae>balf 
sweet oU or cream. Apply ̂  
.once a da^. For Froit Bite 
use the I.iniment freely end *
25 No trouble. Very healing I
With a brilliant galaxy of new stars 
in the leading roles, “Times Square 
Lady,” a rapid-fire comedy drama of 
New York night life, comes on Wed­
nesday and ’Thursday, November 6 and 
to the Empress ’Theatre.
In many respects this new photoplay 
seems to be lifted, bodily from' news­
paper headlines, for it tells the story 
of the small-town daughter of a sen­
sational "big-shot” sporting promoter, 
suddenly given control of his, multi­
farious interests oh his deathJ 
Virginia Bruce, who has been seen 
in a steady succession of hits in re­
cent months, moves to  the brink of 
stardom with "Times Square Lady,” 
giving a realistic performance that 
never falters. With her is Robert Tay­
lor, whoso work as the young interne 
In “Society Doctor” made him a stel­
lar figure overnight.
Canada provides the bulk of the 
cheese, oats, motor tires, tubes, nails, 
silk hosiery and hay Imported Into 
Trinidad, British West Indies,
IMAGINE, AFTER THIRTY
YEARS I've GOTTEN YOUR
father to  ea t  sa l a d s /
AND here's the  SECRET 
. ,  , REAL m a y o n n a is e /
BEST FOODS DOES MAKE 
A Difference, i've heard 
1 MUST TRY it /
N E X T  r A Y -
MOTHER, you're RIGHT.' 
DON ATE ALL HIS SALAD 
TONIGHT. MEN CERTAINLY 
GO FOR BEST FOODS.
1 P rofessional
and  Lodges
C. J . HURT
No. 3 Schubert St. Fhono 3.10 
1 Agent London Assurance, Norwich 
Union Insurance Society, Phoonlx of 
Hartford, and Canadian Plro Insur­
ance Co. Fire, Plato Glass, Wind­
storm, Automobile Insurance. Per­
sonal Accident and Health. Premiums 
can bo paid in series if desired.
YES, AND it's SO RICH •*' 
AND CREAMY, IT GOES 
MUCH FURTHER, you'll 
'SAVE MONEY, OOT/
GILBERT C. TASSIE
I Civil Engineer - U nd Surveyor
Electrical Blue Prints - Drafting 
Vernon Nows Building 
1 Telephone 60 Vernon, B.O
Rosldenoo Phono 117L3
WMliTIILK you serve fruit, vcgciiihle, chicken, sea food or plain lettuce snlail, you’ll find that, , “ I '—- ■ - .......... J —.. - - -- ---Best Foods hleinis sO much better with your salad 
ingreilients, Rest Foods has that /?<•<// Mayonnaise 
flavor—the flavor of freshly broken eggs, fine salad 
oil, a blend of three choice vinegars, im ported spices. 




1 C O N T R A C T O R  and B U IL D E R  
F ree  Eatlm atca Given 
1 Phono 348 P.O . Box 34
Ilccausc it is Real Mayonnaise, it is much richer^ 
more fulldiodicd. So you can vary it with fruit juices, 
milk or cream, chili sauce o r chopped pickles . . . 
such an easy way to avoid salad monotony, Get a jarl
B. P; 0 . TELKS
f O O D S . / ^
Meet fourth Tues­
day o f , coch month 
Visiting b r e t h r e n  
cordially Invited to 
attend .
H, A. BIIAW, E.IL 
MAOAHKU.L, Bee
Stop, Look and Listen
Traffic accidents axe in the increase 
in this province, in Canada, and 
throughout the world, according to fig­
ures recently made public. In Vancou­
ver, during the month of October, to 
date, there have been three times as 
many traffic fatalities as in the cor­
responding month last year. High po­
wered cars, and low powered mentality 
seem to be the two chief reasons for 
this Increase. An article entitled ’’And 
Sudden Death,” which appeared in 
most of the better periodicals a short 
time, ago, dealt, in no uncertain fas­
hion with the result of motor car acci­
dents, and pointed out that these same 
results were invariably expensive, pain­
ful, tragic, and very messy. It was this 
last term wherein lay the value of the 
article, ’The thought of sudden obli­
vion may not be particularly terrifying 
to some people, but the consideration 
of what may happen, and what does 
happen, to vicitlms of accidents, when, 
a windshield shears off a face, and so 
on, ought to be a powerful deterrent.
In a modeiTi cor, the driver has po 
tentlol power under his control that 
far exceeds anything that any king has 
ever hod up till the present day. Driv­
ers should consider that not only do 
they take their own lives In their hands 
when they speed up on a sharp curve, 
but they ore also endangering the lives 
and happiness of the occupants In the 
oar that is Just around' the curve. Mo­
torists would do well to consider the 
following bit of pungent ndvlco that 
was seen on a notice board far oil the 
beaten track, where a rutted rood wove 
Its uncertain way over some rather 
dangerous country, “Slow Down, Death 
la Permanent.”
•  ̂ ^
WI.W Hunters, And Othcrwl.se
I t Is always easy to warn people, but 
to glance over the dally papers Is to 
become firmly convinced that there 4s 
room for a great deal of Improvement 
in regard to the handling of fire-arms 
during the hunting season. Already 
this year there have been several fa­
talities, and quite a number of serious 
accidents because carelessness was al­
lowed to step Into a place whore It has 
no buslne.ss whatsoever. Hunters and 
Innocent bystanders are still being shot 
In the belief that they are eight ixilnt 
buoka. Let some of our nlmrods got a 
glimpse of a pair of khaki pants going 
through heavy timber, and they can 
tell you that It la a buck, and can oven 
guess ns to the number of imlnts on 
the head. The person who shoots a 
man In the belief that ho 1s a deer has 
no excuse to offer. Ho fired at soino- 
thlng ho could not see, and by that 
action proved that ho Is no siTortsnmn, 
Furthermore ho proved that ho Is no 
person to bo trusted with anything 
much more imworfiil than a water pis­
tol.
Tlio whole thing Is rather reminis­
cent of the fellow who went out with 
a party after deer. Ho name hack to 
camp late In the afternoon,' and some­
what anxiously Inquired If all the rest 
of the parly woro .ln, After being told 
that everyone wa$ safe, ho swelled out 
his chest and'snltlV'Thcn I’ve allot a 
<leor,’’ Bather amusing In the story, 
but tragic in real life.
■ • » ' * ' * * ■
Oncldenl Versus Orient
I'Yir many years the old question of 
the so-called superiority of the wlilUi 
man to Uvn colored inim has been rig­
idly upheld In the Far F.nst, where It Is 
felt that any relaxation of this Ideal 
will result In the complete dissolution 
of western prestige. Of late many ro- 
iwrls from Japan, India, China, ele„
white raah lias iriventM for his own 
amusement, namely the moving pic­
ture. In  these pictures the Oriental has 
seeii the supposed-to-be-superior white 
Tng.n in all sorts of situations that do 
nothing to increase veneration for him, 
has seen him portrayed as indolent, 
semi-romantic, and fond of playing 
the fool. The women of the -West-have- 
been so exposed to insult, and placed 
in-so-many-questiohable-situations-that- 
the poor Easterner hardly knows what 
to Lhink. One thing he is sure of, how­
ever, and that is that the white man 
is not all that he is cracked up to be.
Rather strange if tiie outeome.-of 
photography should be the rock on 
which Western dreams of Oriental em­
pire should come to grief.
M l l k i  A  E s n ' f
L l N i M C N t




who know good 
hoor—-yon h o a r  
people comparing 
Lucky Lngcr to the 
(Dontlier Continen­
tal ImorB. I t  is flo 
l igh t ,  (ipiirkllng, 
a a t l s fy lng  and  
■timulnting. Try 
It and see how 




AGE GUARANTEED by $1 0 , 0 0 0  BOND
On Sale at Government Liquor 
Stores and Licensed Premises,
C D A S T . B R E U I E M E S
Oiimcd bi| iiwirUi MOO BrUbti Coliunbia S h n iv li^ ^
This A dvertisem ent is ho t published or disidaycd by the Uq"®*' 
, ' Pontrol Board or by the  Governm ent o£ British Columi)i‘'».
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W I N T E R
VERNON’S BABIES 
REPORTED TO BE 
IN FINE HEALTH
Coats th a t are chamois 
lined, lavishly trim m ed with 
fur, latest in style. Priced
$12.95 ° $49.50
Afternoon and  D inner D resses—Velvets, Lace and 
Crepes, in new  shades; phlox, Indian clay, wine, m yrtle 
jadestone, trop ic  blue, etc., ju s t arrived.
Dresses—V alues to  $10.95 for .............. ...................^..$3.95
HA TS— S m art sty les, a t  .................. $ 1 . ^ ,  $ 2 .9 5 ,  ^ . 9 5
O R IE N T  H O S IE R Y  - G L O V E S - L IN G E R IE
M I S S  R  D R E W




W om en’s In stitu te  “ W ell B aby 
Clinic’’ Gives Clean Bill 
of H ea lth
Association F o rw ard s Letter^ T o  
P rem ier P a ttu llo  R equesting 
H is A ssistance
WEDDING BELLS
A clean bill of health was given to 
about fifteen babies on Friday after­
noon of last week a t the “Well Baby 
Clinic," held under the auspices of the 
Vernon Women’s Institute in the Cen­
tral School.
The clinic was under the direction of 
Mrs. S. J. Martin, School Nurse, as­
sisted by Mrs. S.;E. Hamilton, Secre­
tary of the Institute, and Mrs. B. R. 
LeBlond, head of the Institute’s Child 
Welfare Committee. •
T h e '  bblegt of the clinic is to, ascer­
tain if the babies are in perfect health 
and all examined proved to be. Child­
ren up to three years were accepted 
for this demonstration.
V.O.N. DANCE AT
w esTbAn k  d r a w s
FINE^TTENDANCE
M any From  O utside Centres E n ­
joy  Benefit Affair H eld  In  
Com m im ity H all
That before any change might be 
effected in the operations of the Na- 
timal Products Marketing Act, or in the 
schedule of tariffs protecting fruit 
gpown within the Dominion, the pro­
ducers be given an' opportunlty to-pre- 
sent their views, is the suggestion made 
by the B.C.P.G.A., in a letter recently 
forwarded to the Hon. T. D. Pattullo, 
Premier of the province.
’The Premier has been urged to re­
quest such a course of action at the 
forthcoming conference of ' all pro;-' 
vlncial premiers with the Rt. - Hon. 
Mackenzie King, the text of the letter 
in full being as follows:
‘"rhe fruit growers of the Interior 
have noted with interest your state­
ment in the press concerning the pro­
posed conference of provincial pre­
miers.
“I t is a spurcesOf satisfaction to them 
that you have a  first hand knowledge 
of their problems and difacultles, and 
they appreciate fully the support ac­
corded by your government and the 
sympathy and personal Interest dis­
played by the iHon. K. C. McDonald.
“The fruit growing sections, as you 
are aw^e, are. endeavoring through 
controlled m ^kSing and reasonable
The Well dressed Mii
MEN’S NEW FALL OVERCOATS—Grey and brown Tweeds, Blue 
Meltons, etc., in the season’s latest styles ..................—$18.50 iip
MEN’S FINE QUALITY WORSTED TWO-PANT SUITS—New 
fall weaves ...........- ...... - ................................... -...............$25.00 np
Complete selection of NEW FALL HATS, in all shades— •
From ..........................- -............................ ——........... -...... $1.85 np
MEN’S FINE bRESS GLOVES—Lined and nnlined capeskin, 
Scotch kiQt, woollens, etc. Pair...-................................. ..... ...50c np
MADE-TO ORDER SUITS OUR SPECIALTY 
FROM $22.50 np. FIT GUARANTEED
K e a r n e y ’s  L t d .
. Box 956 PHONE 183
WESTBANK, B. C., Oct. 28.—̂ The I tariff protection to stabilize an Import- 
Board of Management of the Victorian 1 ant industry and one of veiy consider- 
Order of Nurses at Westbank were re- able value to the province. . _  
sponsible for a most delightful dance! “T niis Asfin c1a.t.inn  -nronM  w ish  re-
held-in.-the-Community_Hall-QnJEriday,. .spectfully_to_suKe5t.Jthat__youjurge_pn 
October 25, which was attended by a 
large crowd of Kelowna people as well
as many from Peacliland, Summerland 
and Penticton.
Bob Hayman’s orchestra supplied the 
music, and at intervals Several vocal 
numbers were rendered. The Hall was 
prettily decorated-for the occasion and 
the ladies of the-BoMd-were-respon- 
sible for the dainty refreshments.: The 
sum of approximately $100 was c lear^  
for the funds of the Victorian Order as 
a result of the eveifing’s entertainment.
Some of those who gaye their pat­
ronage included Dr. and Mrs. J. Ehiox, 
Dr. G. A. Ootmar, Miss Wilmot, R.N., 
Dr.j_ and^Mrs.,_Buchanan. Dr. Newby 
and many others.
the Federal Government that before 
dra^ic alterations are made in the Na­
tural Products Markettog Act or the 
operation of the tariffs on fruit and 
vegetables, that the producers concern­
ed be given an opportunity to present 
their case. . .
“The fruit growers feel assured that 
;their-efforts designed-to=stabilize their 
indiistiy without prejudice to the con-
Peters-Best
All Saints’ Church, Vernon, was the 
scene of a very pretty wedding on Mon­
day evening, when Helen Martha, the 
only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
S. Best, of this city, became the bride 
of Joseph Richard Peters, the eldest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Peters, 
of Okanagan Landing. The Rev. H. C. 
B. Gibson officiated.
Given in marriage by her father, the 
bride looked charming -in- a  . gown of 
white satin fashioned on princess lines 
with a l a ^  yoke and full sAtln and 
lace sleeves, the skirt forming a  slight 
train. Her embroidered net - veil, held 
in place by a Juliet cap of orange blos­
soms, fell to  the hem of her dress. She 
carried a  shower bouquet : of Ophelia 
roses and carnations. * •
’The bride’s only attendant,. Miss 
Phyllis French, was becomingly attired 
in a frock of maize taffeta' and net, the 
fioor length bouffant skirt of net being 
appllqued with sprays of taffeta flow­
ers. She wore a picture hat in match­
ing tone and c a rr i^  yellow and bronze 
chrysanthemums,
Saxon Peters, brother of the groom, 
acted as best man.
-.Following the wedding ceremony s  
reception was held a t the home , of the 
bride’s parents. Mrs. Best, mother of 
the bride, assisted by the groom’s 
mother, Mrs. Peters, received the 
•guests.
i^Later..in- the_evening,_the- happy
couple left by motor for Coast points 
where the honeymoon will be spent, the 
bride travelling in a  suit o^blue kitten 
cloth with grey accessories.
—On-their-retum-Mri-and-Mrs. Peters 
-will-take-up-their~residence . in .Vernon.
sumer are entitled to consideration and 
look forward with confidence to your 
presenta.tion of their case at the forth­
coming conference.
“Assuring you of oiur wishes for a 
mission successful in its results both 
for the Province and Dominion, we beg 
^  remain;
Miss -G. Hill, -V.O.N.. for-Peachland- 
Westbank district was presented with] 
a  lovely bouquet during the evening,'] 
arid heartily-cheered for her imtiring 
work at all times and her devotion to | 
the work of the Order.
Respectftilly yours, 
British-Columbia Fruit Growers’ 
Association.
-PONLT-BT.SK-RA K IN G  FA IL U R E S!
«‘GOOD BAKING NEEDS GOOD 
MATERIALS. DON’T  R ISK
DOUBTFUL BA K IN G  POWDER.
l e s s ^ h a n  w o r t h  Q E
MAGIC M AKES A F IN E  CAKE!”
MISS HELEN G.CAMP- 
BELI#, ‘U'c//-fenott'rt director 
o§ th e  Chatelaine. In s titu te
FLAMES DESTROY
— HftMFATRHTl-Al
Anotherdetter-has been sent to the 
Rt.- Hon. Mackenzie King, urging that 
a meeting be held between his new 
cabinet and a committee from the pro 
ducers’ conference to be held in Tor 
onto in November. A frank-discussion
George Grie$heimer, P lann ing  T o  represented.
a time-when-agriculturaL-interests 
from all parts, of Canada would be
-Be M arried Soon, Loses 
Recently B uilt H ouse
^A,dhe«tqre meetm^  ̂ the B.C.F.G.A.
I has been called for Kelowna' on' No­
vember 5.
RUTLAND, B. C., Oct. 28.—Fire de­
stroyed the newly constructed home of 
-George- Griesheimer- here-on—Sunday­
evening “ ‘Ih ed rip m  of-the'fire 
.yetJunknown,,.^a5  ̂the owner was absent
EWING’S LANDING NOTES
EWING'S LANDING. B. G;.- Oct. -28.
-^Mrs. T. DOw Landale and Miss Mary 
in Vernon for- ---- -r— .-Landale'  were, visitors_______
a t the time, and the blaze was not nor_ three- days lastr week.
Canada’s Leading Cookery Experts raution against 
trusting expensive ingredients to  inferior baking 
powder. They advise MAGIC for best results!
CONTAINS NO ALUM—This statement on
Hn Is you r guarantee th a t  Maftlc Bakina Pow- 
Is free from  alum  or any harm ful Inaredlent.
MADE IN 
CANADA
If you want to save money It will certainly pay you to study all 
the advertisements in this Issue. You’ll also save a good deal pJ 
time—pick out what appeals to you—then visit the storesl
ticed until it had got too strong a  hold 
to attempt to save any of the contents, 
with the excepion of the owner’s bK 
cycle, which, a neighbor removed from 
the burning building, it being ju ^  in­
side the door.
Insurance was carried on the build­
ing, but none on the contents.
Mr. Griesheimer is to be married soon 
to a young lady now en route to Can­
ada from Germany, and the loss of the 
new home at this time is particularly 
unfortunate.
The blaze lit up the sky for miles 
around and attracted people from con­
siderable distances, but nothing could 
be done to save the building, which 
was only a frame structure.
Basketball Is beginning to take the 
centre of the sport stage once more. 
A meeting of the Athletic Club Is to be 
held this week, and practices will com­
mence in the Community hall next 
week.
Mrs. Read, of North Vancouver, is 
visiting her son, Frank Read, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Bressey, at Highland 
Ranch.
Mrs. Pease with Hugh Pease left last 
week for Vancouver, where they will 
spend the winter months. Miss Lallie 
Pease will follow them during the week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Pease will occupy 
the Forest House during their absence.
Mrs. M. Kidd was a visitor in Kelow 
na at the week end.
Effective F riday  and Saturday, Nov. 1st and  2nd
/ i i l l
98 lbs. $ 3 2 9  
49 lb s . . 1.69
24 lb s .. .  95c
Dobson-Tennant
A very pretty wedding of wide in­
terest in this district and at the Coast 
was held on Saturday' afternoon last 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. 
Tennant, of this city, when their only 
^ugh ter,- Marguerite -Louise, - became 
the bride of Gordon WeUs Dobson, only 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Dobson, of 
Vancouver. ’The ceremony was per­
formed by the Rev. Dr. Jenkin  H. Da­
vies, ininister of the Veraon United 
Church. ‘ 1
The bride entered the wedding room 
on the arm of her father as the bridal 
chorus~from'” Lohengrin’’ was played
by Mrs. F. H. Tennant, and the service 
was: read as bride and groom stood be­
neath a  beautiful -white- wedding belL 
The rooms-were most tastefifily decor­
ated with autumn flowers and-present=. 
ed an appropriate setting.
’The bride, who-wasrHaattSnded, was 
attired in a gown of periwinkle "-blue 
georgette and velvet hat with trans­
parent brim.. Her bouquet was of pink 
iuds=and^rier
During th e 'signing of the register.
Carl Wylie, a cousin of the bride, sang 
a solo, “Thoughts Have Wings.’’ 
Following the service a daffity, lun- 
chediT was sefvi^, Mre. P." 8; Tennant’ 
presiding at the urns and M is Marian 
Wylie assisted in serving.
Out-of-town guests included Dr. and 
Mrs. P; S. Tennant, and family, of 
:Ejamiooj>s,-;Idiss«A;-L.-Hiint,=jpJt£Y^ 
cquyer, and Herbert Glover, of V ^ -  
couver. Miss Hunt had been present
Fresh Fruit and Vegetables
CAULIFLOWER
O ranges— M edium  
Sunkist—...v.-£)oz.  ̂
.L e m o n s= L a rg ^
Snow ball' v a rie ty " '
Large. ................... Each
B ananas— Golden 
:— R ip e .-2 - lb s .—
S unkist ......Doz.
O ranges—F am ily  ..
s i z e - —-..... JDoz.
G rapefruit—A rizona 




T okay G rapes
^   ̂ l b .P e r 
T urn ips
1 2  lbs...................
Onions an d  C arrots 
8  lbs. ...................







I c i n g  S u g a r  . .  2  l b s .  1 9 c  
B r o w n  S u g a r  3  l b s .  1 9 c
P .  &  G .  S o a p  M rslO  b a r s
M i n c e  M e a t  f 2  l b s  2 9 C





FORK AND BEANS 












2 pkts. .......—........... .....
GRAPE-NUT FLAKES





4 cakes ------------- ;-------
many-years ago at the wMdlhg of the 
bride’s parents and had b ^ n  the 
bridesmaid on that occasion.
The many ^ t s  and messages of
Q u ality  M E A T S
Phone 4 0 4 _ F R E E  D E L IV E R Y Phone 4 0 4
CORRESPONDENCE
congratulation received by the young 
couple testified to the popularity in 
which they are held.
The bride is a native daughter of 
this city and both bride and groom are 
well known and have a wide circle of 
friends at the Coast.
For travelling the bride chose a suit 
of dark green with matching bat and 
accessories. After a motor trip to the 
south Mr. and Mrs. Dobson will reside 
in Vancouver.
..................................................................................................................................................................... .
Protests Against Weeds 
Editor, The Vernon News, Slr:- 
I am writing a few lines in connec 
tion with the foul weeds pest in this 
district. ’The highways are full of 
thistles, which are seeded and blown 
into the fanners’ fields and orchards. 
’This adds hundreds of dollars to the 
farmers’ expense. I was bringing a 
load Into Vernon a few days ago and 
driving qn the road I  met a car. The 
road was narrow and the car nearly 
ran into my team as the weeds were 
so high at that comer.
Yours truly,
H. A. Smith.
of Susannah Wesley, both as to sport 
and other things. ’They are “Whatever 
weakbns your reason, impairs the ten­
derness of your conscience, obscures 
your sense of God,'or takes, of the re­
lish of spiritual things, in short what­
ever increases the strength of your 
body ovei: your mind, that is ^  to 
you, however innocent it may be' in it­
self."
Yoiirs sincerely,*
Ira L. Howlett. 
Westbank, B.C., Oct. 26.
G R A IN  F E D  P O R K
L eg  R oasts .............. Lb. 22f^
Shoulder R oasts ......Lb. 1 7 ^
Loin Chops (T rim m ed)
Lb. ........................—.....  2 4 ^
Side P o rk  ................ Lb. 1 5 ^
Lard, 1-lb. p rin ts, each 2 0 ^
W e  U eserT f) ^ e  B l s h t  T o  L im it
S T E E R  B E E F
P ot R oasts, lb. 1 0 ^  and 1 2 ^
O ven R oasts  ............Lb. 1 6 ^
All S teaks ........... .....Lb. 2 0 ^
M inced B eef ......._..Xb. 1 0 ^
Boiling Beef .............. jub. 7 ^
U u o B tlt le a  S a fe w a y  S to r e a  L td .
Heaters! Heaters! Heaters! f-
A ll S iz e s  — A ll T y p e s  —  A ll  P r ic e s
i f
I f  a  H ea ter is too  sm all buy  a. Furnace . W e install them
properly.
Vernon Hardware Company








T H E  T R A FA L G A R
Siniinons liigb-gradc inner .spring m attress, 
hundreds of oil tem pered small springs, 
padded with finest quality compressed cot­
ton, ventilators, patented jiff join tufts, 
pre-l)uilt edge. The m ost beautiful and 
restful m attress you ever slept on. W ill 
give you m any ycar.s of service and com­
fort. Hcmembcr it is a high-grade Simmons
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $39.95
Less .$5.00 allowance on your old m attress. 
T H E  D R A K E
.Another Simm ons inner spring  m attress, 
combining quality  and case. Filled with re ­
silient tem pered springs, E xpert workm an- 




service. Covered in an a ttrac tive  panel 
(laniask with pre-built border. It is a w on­
derful value at tlic
regular price of ........................





T H E  E L IX IR
A new Sininions inner sprihg mattrc.ss tha t 
provides restful sleep and com fort. Cov­
ered in strong Dohhy panel VciitiF
ators, taped roll edge.
Real value and a real buy.....
U ;ss .$5.00 allowance for your old m attress.
C H i s i p l i d l  B p o s #
a Rnrnnrd Ave. ^  P H O N E  71 V ernon, B.C.
................................ ................................................................................................................. ..................
On Sunday Sports 
Editor, The Vernon News, Slr:- 
May I be allowed a  little space in 
which to express my opinion re Mr. 
Lowe’s criticism of Vancouver church 
bodies, as voiced by him in "High 
Lights and Low Downs," in your i.ssue 
of Oct. 24. It is evident that your es­
timable columnist’s brain wtm not 
working at Its usual perceptive si>eed or 
lie would have easily seen that were 
they to do anything else they would 
bo recreant to the cause to which they 
are pledged to believe in, and that the 
work of the church is Just ns much 
preventive as salvage. Also it Is the 
wls<lom of past ages that it is '’The 
little foxes that spoil the vines." Hence 
Sunday baseball may bo much more 
harmful In the matter of learning the 
young to desecrate the Sabbath os any 
of the other sports which he might 
have mentioned. Tlio church to bo 
efficient must also "catch them young" 
the same as sport, ns It Is I venture to 
say that right In Vernon there ore 
many youngsters and ix)sslbly older 
ones who can tell you baseball scores, 
and are better acquainted with leading 
playop, than they are with the lend­
ing characters In Scripture, and the 
Church bodies that lie would have 
clean house In Vancouver, could likely 
find the same peed of house cleaning 
In Vernon, ns cities are but towns writ 
largo.
Hut unforUumtely churches must, ns 
It were, give their medicine without 
sugar coating while Satan can give his 
all the coating ho desires, But If you 
Individually believed In a hereafter for 
which you hn<l not made f\ill prepara­
tion, and In order to do so, knowing 
ypur time on earth was short, would 
you send for a spiritual advisor to the 
baseball field or other sports ground, 
or even to the fan llstenlng-ln to the 
BiKirt returns over the radio on Sunday? 
I think not, and church bodies arc not, 
and I don’t bellcvo wore over Intended 
to bo regulators of conduct, that la loft 
as a personal matter. All they are, Is, In 
those daye ,i,triFRo policeman In that 
they may jmlnt the way but without 
the policeman’s authority to enforce 
the regulations. However, to those In 
doubt there Is One who has promlsod 
to guide and Ho keeps his promises. 
If one wishes to know what Is right and 
wrong they might consider the words
Limited
B U IL D E R S ’ S U P P L IE S  A N D  T IN S M IT H IN G  
“T he  P ioneer H ard w are”
Store Phone 35 T inshop Phone 620
B R I D G E




V l ir e v . VOURE THE REST  
BitVDfrE VAKINER IN 




•  It may be one of Nature’s lowest cost 
foods, but lucky Is the boy or ^irl who 
gets It for breakfast every morning.
Many are nervous, poor In appetite, 
system out o f order, because their<,dail)r 
tlicts lack enough of the precious Vita-
i.
min n for keeping fit, 
cs kPew tiling  eep them back like a lack 
of this protective fopd element.
So give everyone Quaker Oats every 
morning. Because in addition to its gen.
crons supply of Vitamin B foe keeping 
' ■ ' ndfit, it furnishes food-energy, muscle a  
hody-building ingredients. For about He 
per dish.
Start serving it tomorrow for a 2-wecks 
test. Quaker Oats has a wliolcsomc, nut- 
like, luscious appeal to the appetite. 
Flavory, surpassingly gootl. All grtKcrs 
supply it.
IN VITAMIN B FOR KEEPINQ FIT. . .
T H R I F T — a s  y m ’d like it.
You don 't h.ivc to sacrifice quality  for price when you buy
HilMK
Cnn bofora tlieir f in l 
Birthday
Q u a k e r
O a t s
waa aalactad atttM
caraai far tha MasM Qsdstiiplata
SUNBEAM BRAND
C A N N E D  \^E G E T A B L E S
AlthouRh these .delicious- canned vegetables arc always 
regarded as superior—^Ihcy are priced no higher. 
T hey  are  so healthful and so easy to  prepare I
Y O U R  G R O C E R  H A S T H E M !
V
P age T w elve
THE VERNON NEWS, VERNON, B.C;
m
M i l l








P h o n e * G o r d o n ’s ’
' Aevertlsemonts In this column chargred a t  the rate of 20o per line 
firs): Insertion, and 10c per line subsequent Insertions Calculate six 
words to a line.
- 2 0 7  -
l U l>U u ' tlllCa '« ...
One Inch advertisem ents w ith headings $1.00 for first Insertion and 
60c subsequent , insertions..D cuv. ii sih vito ,
* Notices re Births, M arriages and Deaths, or Card of Thanks, 60c 
Coming E vents^A dvertlsem ents under, this heading charged a t 
the ra te  of 15c per. line per Insertion.
M eats and  F ish  raise  th e  
$imple m eal above the  com­
m onplace.
A<î h
FOR SA D B -^arage, : 12 x  18* .to -.be 
> moved. Phone 57. 18-1
WANTED—Married couple, small dairy 
farm, both able to m ilk .'B ox 3 ,.V er­
non News. ' 19-lp
WANTED—Two  ̂ ’friends as- paying 
guests.' Reasonable . terms, Apply
Box 20; Vernon News. ' 19-̂ 1
DR;.S H A N N A H
GENEK/Ui DENTISTBY
• FracUce" conducted by
Dr,. K* G. MacDonald 
Phone 65, Bank^of V.Commerce Bldg. 
. ''Temon.'
“ S a v e  T h a t  
S o m e t h i n g  a n d  
Y o u  S a v e  A l l ”
FOR SAL.E1—6 weeks old: Yorkshire .. pigs, t3.75. Seasoned firewood, .?4,50





F resh  God 
P e r  lb.
The fact that yon are ao- 
comnlatlng systematically month 
by month, year byiyear, Is what 
counts—the rize- of yonr pro­
gram is of secondary import­
ance.
Ton can make those little 
sums count in a big way . 
through an. Investors Syndicate 
plan.'You can live on'your own 
money today bat .whose money 
' you; live on when your in­
come ceases?
"Pay "a little today, and ; every 
day to the- man you’U be to­
morrow.”
REFINED middle-ago woman, as com- 
' panlon help. W ill do plain cooking. 
Small salary. Apply Box 21, Vernon 
News. IS^^p
The N ubook
WILD EXCHANGE Good Piano for 35 
cords 4 ft. wood. Phone 12. ;19-lP
FOR GOOD SHOE REPAIRING—‘"The 
'^h o e  Hospital.” H unter &
L e n d in g  L ib r a r y
Books - Gifts Magazines
Our selection of Christm as Greeting 
Cards Is second to none and the price 
very modest. See ours first. 19-1
Shoulder R oasts of Spring
........ 1 7 cP er lb. - .........
Boneless O ven R oasts of 
V eal 




National Block Vernon, B.C.
H O M E  B U IL D E R S
FOR SAX.E—English baby buggy, 
nearly new; one child's w t;  ana 
Fairy Queon heater....P.O. - Box-^odV
W ANTED by capable girl, housework 
in Vernon. Phone 127L3. ,19-lp
— For, -a real good h u ild lng -Jpb ,_aL ^  
very fair price, with Brick, Tile w ith 
Stucco, or any other kind 
you are invited to get in touch with
P ot R oasts of Steer’ Beef 
P e r J 2 c
J b ^ : ____ 1 4 c
WANTED room and . board by gentle­
man, preferably in homo where gar- 
age and phone can be used. Box b, 
Vernon News, IJ - lp
M orris Bros. &  S a n d e rso n
V e r n o n , B .O .
Estimates Gladly Furnished
9 3 t f
WANTED —̂ Immediately, store in 
business' section. Full parUculars 
and terms, Box 5, Vernon News^ ^
V e n d o r s  o f
■ ABUNDANCE of coarse sawdust for 
' sale. Reduced prices on contracts. 
Phone 577R1. - 18-3p
FOR SALE—1929 C hevrolet-truck, in 
good runlng order, with stock rack, 
$225.' Box 8, Armstrong. 18-2p
Natural Products 
V ern o n  F a r m e r ’s  
E x ch a n g e
Phone 618 19-tf
FOR SALE—Registered Poll Hereford 
. bull, 13 months. Box 8, Armstrong.Xo“2p
DRESSM-AKING and alterations, rea­
sonable prices. Ellen McCartney, 
Singer Sewing Machine Shop, js r -  
non. 18-2P




CLOCK REPAIRING—Fred E. Lewis.
46-tr
WANTED—Capable girl for house­
work and care of children. Phone 
225. '  19-1
WISH TO CONSULT with plumber on 
small job of plumbing. Apply Box 1, 
....Vernon -News. - _ . 1,9-lp
_C.A.PABLE GIRL WITH REFERENCE 
wants housework,' * preferably in 
town. W rite Box 4, Vernon News.
19-1
TO LET—Housekeeping rooms, fu r­
nished and unfurnished. Phone 469R.19-lp
NEW -AND USED C.C.M. Bicycles. Re­
pairs and' accessories. H unter & 
Oliver. ------- ------  lO-tf
WOOD FOR S.ALB—Birch,_flr or tam- 
arac, or any hauling wanted done. 
-Apply to P.O. Box 207. 19-lp
JlfNIOR STENOGR.APHER desires 
position in office or store. R efer­
ences. Box 21, Vernon News. 19-3p
WATCH REPAIRING—Fred E. Lewis46-
W.ANTED—Set of 2-lnch bob-sleighs. 
Must be in good condition. Phone 
551R1, or w rite P.O. Box 67, Vernon, 
B.C. 19-1
WATCH -AND CLOCK Repairing. Fred 
E. Le'wls. Barnard and Whetham, 
around the corner from Nolan’s 
Drug Store. 87
I Want Your
H I D E
Skins*  etc*
I. v. S A U P E R
P o ta toes - Celery - T u rn ip s  
Sm oked F ish  
A cadia Salt Cod
F ore  H am s of F resh  Pork, 
trim m ed. 18c
P er lb.
“W e have been H am  and 
B acon C urers for alm ost a  
q uarte r of a  century .”
D .  K .  G o r d o n
L IM IT E D
P R O V IS IO N E R S  




.S c lin b ert a n d  H a l lw a y  
. V ern on * .B.C*. .
Photo Service
Ribelin Photo Stndio
Kodak Finishing - Enlarging
Portraits, Commercial Photos. 
Frames Made to Order




The Chrysler Chapter, I.O.D.B., will 
hold their annual rummage sale in the 
Scout Hall, Saturday morning, Nov. 2, 
from 9:30-to 12 o’clock----  _  19-1
A sale of aprons and home-cooking 
in McEwen and B ennett store, S atur­
day, Nov. 23. Under- auspices of Foster 
Chapter, No. 46, O.E.S. 19-lp
A meeting of the Women’s Canadian 
Club of Vernon and D istrict will be 
held in the National Ballroom on W ed­
nesday, November 6. a t 3:30 p.m
Speaker: Mr. Richard Finnle, subject: 
’’Wandering Through French Canada.w a iiu tsn u  AiiivM&i* * *v.** -̂« --— ——
The lecture will be Illustrated by " 1°^ 
ing pictures. 19-1
Poppy Day. Dance, Nov. 11th, N ation­
al Ballroom.' 19-1
S T A G E
S P E C IA ir
T R A IN  C O N N E C T IO N S
SU N D A Y  SERVICE
English 
Chocolates
Lv. V e r n o n - -8.00 a.m. 
A rr. Salm on ............ ......  9.30 a.m.
W e have ju s t  received a  
fresh  sh ipm en t of these  
fam ous Chocolates.
F o r a rea l tre a t  w e suggest 
t h a t  th e  d iscrim inating  
buyer t ry  T e rry ’s.
From 25c per Pkg. up
$ 1 5 9 .5 0
SOI ■ A;G. re­
ceiver for ALL WAVE 
•reception. A console set 
of rare beauty w'ith out­
standing features of con­
struction. A set in a class 
by itself.
Moraloagaid short «rm ttaliaMt0«a|e9. 
Bottsr, doaror̂  porilM ton*.
Greattr freodom from nob*’—BETWEEN 
. statioas and ON stations.
Timins niad* e a ^  on both long and abort
SinpassingdoMndabnityresiiltincfroindO^b 
lossaM ng-lM foM or soldered GonnoctionK
Extra pertormanc* from new metal tube*.
T h e  D ouble Sensation! M eta l Tubes. 
AND the  CentrO m atic U n it— 1« the  
new 1936  N orthern  Electric Radio
M E A L S
A F T E R N O O N  T E A S  
C O N F E C T IO N E R Y  
P A S T R IE S  - C A K E S
O k a n a g a n
B a k e r y  &  C a f e
Barnard Ave. Vernon
-PHONE-99-
TO give you more fun, more realism, more enjoyment from radio, N orth­ern Electric engineers built a special 
unit within the cha&is . . . centralized 
■ within -it -all -the -sensitive radio ■ ele­
ments—shielded and separated it  en­
tirely free from  the audio where feed­
back noises congregate.
You can readily see this separate 
CentrOmatic Unit in  the chassis of a 
new N orthern Electric Radio. It gives 
you all the definite advancements 
listed above at no extra cost —  ask us 
to demonstrate these differences!
L ib e ra l  t r a d e  -  in  — l ib e ra l  t e r m s  !
West Canadian Hydro Electric
C O R PO R A TIO N  LIMITED
A ppliance D ep artm en t V ernon , B.C.
Connects w ith  CT*.R. E a s t  and 
W estbound  tra ins.
Lv. Salm on Arm--------- 11.00 a.m.
A rr. V ernon  ............ 12.30 (nooft)
F o r fu rth e r  particu lars  and 
schedules enqu ire  B us D epot, 
N ational H ote l, V ernon.
D ay  P hone No. 9 
N ig h t P hone 550L1
FORSAfcE-
:— Sultcases:---Sealers:... L u n c:h„ 
Kits; Vacuum Bottles: ..Kitchen 
Utensils: Garden Tools: Pishing 
Rods and Reels; Trolling Rods 
and Reels;W edges: Axes; Ham­
mers; Box H eaters. 4 •
t will exchange Cabinet Gram- 
aphone for 4ft. wood.
J J. H O LLAND
N e w  a n d  S e c o n d -H a n d  D e a le r  
itn r n a r d  A v e .
. R e a .i 722  L e la h m a n  A v e .
43-tf.
WANTED . GIRL as mother’s help. 
Must be fond of children; also will 
trade milk for sealers In good con­
dition. Phone 673R1. ' 19-lp
1 Oyaiha Athletic Association Dance In 
I Agricultural Hall, Friday, Nov.
FOR SALE—Cabbage, white, Ic lb., 
red 2Jc lb. Potatoes, $1 sack, sack 
extra. Can w inter one work horse. 
John Budal, last house on E ast side 
Elm S tree t 19-’lP
LOST and FO U N D
NEW TIRES ntted to baby carriages. 
New wheels supplied. H unter & 
Oliver. 83-tf
LOST—^Ladles w rist watch, between 
Empress Theatre and Mission Hill. 
Bracelet strap and L lphard t Pernle, 
on Inside. Reward If returned to 
Vernon News. 19-1
HARNESS and leather goods repair- , 
Ing. The Shoe Hospital,. H unter ■ & 
OlTyer. 94-tf I S Ifn g n g c m e n t
FOR ■ RENT — Modern stonmlhentod 
rooms, central on Barnard Avo. 
Suitable for offloes or flats. Moder­
ate rents. R. Fltzmaurlce, Real 
Estate and Insurance. 86-tf I
STORE TO RENT—Central location. 
For particulars apply R, Pltz- 
maurloe, Real Estate and Insur- 
anoo, 0-tf
Mr. and Mrs. F . P. Dawson, of Okan­
agan Centre, announce the m arriage of 
their only daughter, Evelyn, to llryjin, 
youngest son of Mrs. Cooney, of Okan­
agan Centro. The ceremony took place 
at United Church Manse, Vernon, on 
September .21st, 1985. 19-1
AUCTION SALE
Annual Firemen's Ball Nov. 20th
BESEBVEc THE DATE
N ew  S ta g e S ch ed u le
Com m ences Oct. 23, 1935
V e r n o n  ■ K a m l o o p s
D irec t T h ro u g h  Service T w ice-W eek ly
L eaves V ernon  7.00 a.m . F a re , $10.00 one w ay  
A rrives Vancou'ver 8;30p.m . R e tu rn  $18.00 «
T h is  sehiauTe "is“ ir r a a 3 if io n  to  oC F Y egliar sc lp au le= tc r 
Kamloops_daily_.,______ ^
B.G. COACH LINES LTD.
P hone 9, V ernon. B us D epo t — N ational Hotel..
AT
MATTHEW S
SALES BOOMS BABNABD AVENUE WEST
SA T U R D A Y , NO V. 2nd, at 2 .30  p.m.
Handsome Bed; Dressing Table; Vanity, Bench and Chiffonier 
(all mhtohed); Heavy Oak Dining Table; Kam Organ; Daven- 
port; Upholstered Oocaslowal Chairs; Rocker Chairs; Tables; etc. 
Quantity bcantifnl China and Glassware; large Mantel Clock; 
Piotnres and Water-color Drawings; McCIary, Badiant, and Good 
Cheer Circulating Heaters; Home Comfort Bangc, In excellent 
condition; C.C.M. Ladles’ Bicycle; Enamelled Sinks; Coleman 
Lamps; Kitchenware; Car Covers; and many other articles.
These articles subject to prior sale. Terms of i^ o  CASH.
A few more good lots may be accepted for this sale.
WANTED—Worn out horaoa or othor 
livoatook BUltable for fox moat. 
Phono 427, or boo J. S. Brown, Ver­
non. l - t f |




I M P O R T A N T
A U C T I O N
S A L E
BY F A V O R  O F  IN S T R U C T IO N S  T O  C L E A R  U P  AN 
E S T A T E , A N D  F R O M  O W N E R S , I  W IL L  S E L L  BY 
P U B L IC  A U C T IO N  T H E  F IN E S T  C O L L E C T IO N  O F
Modern Household Furnishings
T H A T  I  H A V E  E V E R  O F F E R E D .
A t  M y  S a l e s r o o m s ^  V e r n o n
JEWELLERY
L « w Ib.
REPAUUNG—Prod E, Mra. Davloa and family wlah to  conilCf
Paint - Paint
iB voy tholr hoartfolt thnnkH and alnooro 
1 approclatlon to thoBO who bo kindly 
oKorod tholr oars, and tholr many 
frlondB for tholr kind oxproBBlonB of 
aympathy and floral trlbutoa during 
tholr rooont Had boroavomont In tho 
loBH of a loving Jumband and fatbor.19-lpGuarantood Paint of good quality,
for gonoral purpoHOH, white, oroam.L---------
gray, groon, 200 I-gallon tlno, it  1b with tonrtor foollngn wo oxproHH
gallon, 500 rollH extra boavy thanka to rolatlvoH, frlcndn.y
-.InorallHod' Surfaoo Roofing w ith ......   ̂ ................................... .
Nalla and Comoqt, (ahout__80 IbH. P̂ nr klndnoHH and floral otforlngH In
and nolghboi’H who aHHlntod ua with
roll, JP®p ''“ 'b J*''**’. *Y}?̂  T>inn roQont imd boroavomont. Mrw, A.and >iHod OalvanlHod and lUaok I’lpo lO-l
and li'lttlngH. Now and <iHod Corrugated | “b"
Qalvanl'.50(r Iron. Poultry WIro Nett­
ing, 3 and 0 foot, Full otook of Htoiil 
Hpllt 1’uHcya. Uoltlng. Potato and 
Grain HanliH, llarhod Wlrd, Wire Ropo, |
Canvan, Doom. WlndowB, Garden and 
Air llomi. Doom OhalnH, MorohandlBo 
and E(|\ilpinont of all doaorlptlonH, 
EnqulrloH Holloltud.'
11.0. JDINK OO.
135 Powoll Bt, Vanouuvor, B.O.
1 2 - t f
F IL M S  D E V E L O P E D
A n y  *Mia 250
W ith one print from onoh nogatlvo. 
Extra prlntn, olght for 25o.
T U ia ,
nAHKATOIIIOW AN PHOTO' •flU PP l.Y  
2 0 0  N eoond  A v o ., H onth, HAHKATOON
4-tf
FOR TRAD 19 OR BALE
040 aoroa In Contra! Alhorta, 400 
aoroa oultlvatod! good hulldlnga and
well: aohool on proporty: oloar tltloi 
0 | mIloH from town. y3,000.00- • f ‘*iWill take hojiao In Vornon, oloalng 
an natato, A anap.O. A. Mo WILLI AMH l#-lp Vornon,'11.0.
A. E. T O O M B S
I l . n l  n a lM o  a n d  T im b e r  A g e n t
Hpoolallzlng In Farm Landa, City,pj„. —  -------Proporty, iinhor and Ilualnoaa
Chiuiooa, Eatlmatoa given, on tlmlijir
orulaing and land nppralaala, inqiili-llin 
■ id.BOiloltOl' a-tr
TYPKWBITEB 






Not Blnco tho Invention of tho 
Boaohno onBlno has there boon 
Biich a BWCcplnK chanRO In power 
and transportation flolcla as tho 
Dlesoi Engine Is now brlnglnR 
about.
THINK OP THE OPPOBTfJNIXY 
FOB YOU!
Diesel Engines, on account of 
tholr high offlclonoy, economy and 
dependability, are fast replacing 
gas and steam on land, sea and In 
tho air. All over Uio country, 
Diesel Is being used In stationary 
plants, mines, boats, tmoks, Uusaos, 
tractors, irrigation, town lighting 
plants, factory power, hotel heat 
and light plants, etc.
In 1034 tho horso-iiowcr sold was 
more than double 1033. There la 
an enormous Increase In 1035.
Our schools are equipped with 
every facility for rapidly training 
you to fill ono of those splendid 
JOl)H,
Wo have tho largest assembly of 
dllTeront typos of Diesel Engines 
under one roof In Canada.
Our graduates are holding splon 
did Jobs throughout tho Dominion, 
Praotloal and Homo 'I Qtudy 
courses available,
Write for our free and Intoroat 




1365 Granville Ht„ 
VANCOUVER, B.O.
H A L L O W E ’E N
N O T I C E
Thurs. Nov. 7th
O w ing to  the  vandalism  and destruc tion  of p roperty  
on H allow e’en, p a ren ts  are  requested  to  co-operate w ith  
tho Police D epartm ent.
A fter 0 p.m. on  H allow e’en n ig h t, all juveniles, 
w ho are no t accom panied by th e ir  paren ts, will bo 
b rough t to  the  Police S ta tion  and th e ir  paren ts notified.
P aren ts  will be held s tric tly  responsible for any 
loss or dam age to  p roperty  caused by  th e ir children.
D estruction  of p ro p erty  of an y  k ind  will no t bo 
to lerated .
R . N . C L E R K E ,
Chief Constable.
City of Vernon
N otice T o  T a x p a y e rs
T o avoid tho paym ent of tho 10 per cent. P en a lty  
it  will bo necessary  to  pay the cu rre n t year’s taxes on 
o r  before T hursday , O ct. 31st, 1036, th is  being tho 
la s t day.
J. G. E D W A R D S , ‘ 
C ity Clerk. FRANK BOYNE
A U C T IO N E E R  - P H O N E  00
Thursday, October 31, 1935
Cheese
Week
Becognlziiie the food value of 
Cheese onr Federal Departments 
of Agrieultnre and PubUc Hemth 
have named this week—
A t 1.30 S harp
E ach  article  is in perfect condition, p ractically  like 
new. Do n o t m iss th is oppo rtun ity  of p rocuring  choice 
furn ish ings a t  auction prices.
D ltiin g  room s
Solid oak 9-piecc d ining-room  suite, in perfect con- • 
d ition ; 2 com plete d inner sets (one i im o u g e s ) ; c u t  g lass, ' 
e tc .; brass p ieces; 3 eight-d.-xy clocks.
L iv in g  room s
L arge 8-picce Chesterfield su ite  in fine quality  ta p ­
estry , like n ew ; 10 odd occasional chairs! 8 n ine by tw elve 
B arrym ore rugs, and 3 six foot nine by  n in e ; 8 Coug.ar 
rugs, .and one bear ru g ; several occasional t.ablcs in splid
S and m ahogany, chesterfield and coffee sty les; and tab le  la m p s ; one V ic to r com bination radio lo n o g ra p h ; one V ictor console phonograph! several 
pictures.
B ed room s
C com plete steel bed outfits, all sizes, equipped w ith 
A-1 springs and m attresses; six pairs of w h ite  all wool 
b la n k e ts ; (i w alnu t and oak dressers, w ith m ir ro rs ; several 
chest of d raw ers ; upiiolstered bedroom  chairs, e tc .; m ili­
ta ry  chest of draw ers, brass bound, in oak! one solid 
m ahogany shav ing  stand  (rfttw).
H o l l  X
8 coat and  h a t racks; tw o hall tab les; linoleum  and 
carpet ru n n e rs ; hall scat, solid oak ; 8 sets of horns on 
brackets.
D en  a n d  Ofifilcet
Solid oak flat top dc.sk and swivel ch a ir; typew riter 
tab le ; typew riter, long carriage! steel filing cabinet, three 
sections.
K itch en s  *
G-picce breakfast room  suite , ivory and g re e n ; 8 
kitchen tab le s ; kitchen c.ablnet; large assortm ent of 
kitchen u tiinsils; li'rigidairc, in perfect condition.
T h is  is only a partial list of th is exceptional collec­
tion of furn ish ings offered in th is sale. All will he on 
display W ednesday , Nuv. G, in the afternoon, or by ap­
pointm ent.
Sale s ta r ts  a t 1.30 sharp  and all will he sold w ithout 
reaervo. T erm s CA SH.
“NATIONAL CHEESE WEEK ” • 
Cheese Is really a concentrated 
form of milk, and possibly no other 
item offers the same nourishment 
for anything like equal money 
Eh^eryone is asked to co-operate! 
Remember every time you serve 
Cheese you aid in building -up a > 
worthwhile- Canadian -Indus^ .-^ —-:^
T here  is a Cheese for every 
.taste. Select .your favorite from 
this list:—■ .
Canadian Cheese, mild i | \  ’
Per lb. ....... ............ ........  l y Z
Canadian Cheese, well ma- o r  -
tured. Per ...........s.....  40C
Canadian Cheese, old and
snappy. P§r lb ...............  .
KRAFT CHEESES 
Kraft Canadian—
% lb. pkge. .........  _...i8c
1 lb. pkge. ..........................
Kraft Pimento * q
% lb. pkge.........................  lOC
Kraft Velveeta 10
% lb. pkge. ....... ..............  lOC
Kraft .Pimento Velveeta |  q
% lb. pkge. .......... .... -.....  lOC
Kraft Old English Style Creamed 
Cheese <|a
Vjt lb. pkge. .........    feUC
29c
Kraft Swiss Gruyere Style
Cheese % lb. pkge....... 25c
Kraft Cheeses in glass, at 25c 
Relish Cream Cheese Spread; 
C re a m  > Cheese with added 
Roquefort.
Plain Cream Cheese Spread. 
P in e a p l> le  Cream Cheese 
Spread.
Pimento Cream Cheese Spread.
Chateau Cheese—
% lb. pkge* ..................
1 lb. pkge. .......................35c
MacLaren’s Cream Cheese—
Pef pkge. ........10c and 15c
Palm Creamed Roquefort
Cheese -Per - pkge.—r...7 “ .——J
Grated Cheese . _9C«-




May we remind you that the
-Tomatoes.-used.. In^jmaklng.this,,
world favorite soup are the re- 
'Sult-ofTears of"tomata culture. 
The tomatoes are of brighter 
color, more luscious texture and 
-^flner-flavor—Everything used in 
makhig this soup is of outstand-
even in your own home to 
make such delicious soup. Add 
Campbell’s Tomato Soup to 
^our^exW grocery—order.— We 
know you will e^oy its good' 
ness. t
This week, per tin 10c
. CREAM OF WHEAT
To keep your child fit and thriv­
ing, s t ^  him oS each morning 
with tempting Cream of Wheat. 
Grown-ups like it too. 0 0
Price per pkge. .......__ _ _
W6 Sell
‘ BEST FOODS MAYONNAISE
Friday,and Saturday
SPECIALS
S f i r e d e a s y
C H E E S E
Burns Spredeasy Cheese Is de­
licious, spreads like butter, 
easily "digested and nourishing.
Friday and Saturday, 15c
% lb. pkge. for
SODA BISCUITS
.These ore. McCormicks toasted 
sddas.. Crisp, tasty and Just fine 
for serving with cheese. On 
sale Friday and Satur- 17c
urday. Per pkge.
MACARONI
A high grade cut Macaroni put 
up in 2 pound Oollophnno bags, 
Macaroni,, and chce.se makes a 
v^ry tempting dish, On sale
Friday and Saturday, ' 15c
2 lbs. for
b ov ril
2 oz. bottle for .....   37c
4 oz. bottle for .....................--7®®
8 oz. bottlo for ......................
BOWE’B MINCE MEAT 








Per tin ........... I..380,' 58o and »»«
You receive ono circus cut-out 
book with each tin. '
QUICK QUAKER IlOLLED OATS 
Cup and Saucer with each pacK-
T . 35cPpr pkgo.......-................ -.....
COFFEE .
South African, nice llnvor, grouna
fresh os ordered. /hC
Per llj» ... .
Roman Meal, per p k g o ,...... J®"
Bekiia Puddy, per pkgo. .......
Liflhun, per pkgo,'..................
Kofy Sub, per pkgo..................
SHELLED BRAZIL NUTS 
In ooHophono. 45c
Per lb.
OAT PUFFS , 
Tho Now Brcakfiist < .
Oatmeal In a now form, ij 
cooking required, Just odd nu's 
and Bugtu-. in ^
' Price per pkgo..... ...........









"Ho Sorvea Moat Who Serves
Thfc OKANAGAN 
GROCERY, LTD.
